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Der Dekan 
 
 Abstract 
 
Calcium (Ca) is a key element for the understanding of the chemical evolution of the ocean and for the global 
climate on long geological time scales. This is because Ca is interacting with the carbon cycle and is a major 
constituent of continental weathering. Beside continental runoff, mid-ocean ridges are of quantitative importance 
for the marine Ca elemental and isotope budget. Variations of hydrothermal circulation of seawater through 
oceanic crust have been recognized to play a significant role for the oceanic Ca mass and isotope balance. 
Hydrothermal activity leads to a chemical alteration of the circulating seawater at low- and high-temperatures 
during water-rock interaction, the formation of Ca-bearing minerals, and during phase separation. Within the 
framework of the subproject ‘CARLA’ in the ’Special Priority Program SPP 1144’ Ca isotope ratios (δ44/40Ca) in 
hydrothermal fluids sampled from the Logatchev hydrothermal field (15°N/45°W) and the Ascension area 
(4-11°S) have been investigated in detail. It could be demonstrated that the Ca isotope compositions of the fluid 
endmembers undergo fractionation effects during the precipitation of anhydrite at high temperatures of > 300°C 
and most likely also due to phase separation processes. The Logatchev hydrothermal field and the Red Lion field 
at the Mid-Atlantic Ridge 15°N and 5°S, respectively provide hydrothermal circulation without evidence for 
phase separation of the circulating seawater. The transformation of seawater to a hydrothermal solution within 
the Logatchev and the Red Lion hydrothermal fields results in an increase of the Ca concentration of pristine 
seawater ([Ca]SW) from about 10 mM to ~32 mM and ~16 mM in the hydrothermal fluid endmembers 
([Ca]HydEnd), thereby adopting a δ44/40CaHydEnd of -0.95±0.07 ‰ and -0.90±0.44 ‰, respectively. δ44/40CaHydEnd is 
higher than expected from the initial values (δ44/40Cainitial). The enrichment of 44Ca in the hydrothermal 
endmembers can be referred to precipitation of anhydrite. The much heavier δ44/40CaHydEnd in hydrothermal fluids 
from the Turtle Pits field with a value of about -0.65 ‰ can be explained by high water-rock ratios, extensive 
anhydrite precipitation and potentially also due to phase separation. Ca isotopes may be discriminated during 
phase separation due to Cl--complexation. The precipitation process of anhydrite can be described by the 
Rayleigh fractionation law implying a formation of the hydrothermal minerals in a nearly closed system. Ca 
isotope fractionation in these anhydrites is positively correlated to estimated precipitation temperatures in the 
range between ~100°C and ~350°C. The data show a temperature-dependency of Ca isotope fractionation in 
anhydrites less sensitive than deduced for calcium carbonate polymorphs. 
Ca isotopes in hydrothermal calcites from serpentine-talc-tremolite schists indicate precipitation at temperatures 
above 100°C where ∆HydEnd-Cal approaches zero. These calcites are formed due to high temperatures increasing 
the saturation state of the fluids for calcite. Ca isotope ratios in aragonites from leached serpentinites and from 
carbonate veins from ODP drill cores indicate aragonite precipitation at low temperatures between 10°C and 
40°C corresponding to a Ca isotope fractionation of -1.32 ‰ to -1.82 ‰. While aragonites and calcites do not 
contribute at all to changes in the Ca isotope budget of the hydrothermal system, the high fractionation factors 
for the aragonites in combination with their frequent occurrence in weathered mafic and ultramafic rocks infer a 
reconsideration of the marine Ca isotope budget, in particular with regard to ocean crust alteration as these 
carbonates represent a significant sink in the marine Ca mass balance. 
In order to provide an appropriate base for the isotopic composition of the oceanic crust and with regard to the 
paucity of data for the Ca isotope data of silicate rocks, this study reports the Ca isotopic compositions of eight 
MPI-DING glasses and the respective original powders, six USGS reference rock materials, the U-series isotope 
reference TML, the IAEA-CO1 (Carrara marble) and various non-certified rock samples. The samples were 
 selected in order to cover a wide range of different geologic settings and lithologies and by their importance in 
laboratory use. The Ca isotope ratios were obtained by thermal ionisation mass spectrometry using a 43/48double-
spike method. Various chemical preparation techniques were applied in order to preclude chemical artifacts and 
to test for statistical variability. Analytical uncertainties for the reported δ44/40Ca data are less than 0.2 ‰ at 95 % 
confidence level. The different preparation methods resulted in identical values precluding chemical artifacts 
during sample processing. From the comparison between the original powder and the respective glasses 
variations in the Ca isotope ratios during the fusion process can be excluded. Individual analyses of different 
glass fragments indicate that the glasses are well-homogenized at the mm-scale with respect to their Ca isotope 
compositions. Within the analytical precision obtained no heterogeneities can be detected. This comprehensive 
data set provides first δ44/40Ca information values of reference rock materials for geochemical and in-situ 
microanalytical work. Variations in the Ca isotope compositions of different rock types, in particular between 
mafic and ultramafic rocks show strong evidence for a Ca isotope variability at p-T conditions of the mantle. 
Compared to mafic rocks the ultramafic rock samples consistently show up to 0.6 ‰ higher δ44/40Ca values. With 
respect to the predominance of ultramafic mantle rocks, the findings require a reconsideration of the currently 
assumed Bulk Earth value of about -0.9 ‰ adopted on volcanic rocks. Generally, this work evokes a 
reconsideration of the oceanic Ca budget with regard to variabilities in the Ca isotope compositions of 
hydrothermal solutions and the oceanic crust. 
 
 
Kurzfassung 
 
Calcium (Ca) spielt eine Schlüsselrolle im Verständnis der chemischen Entwicklung der Ozeane und des 
globalen Klimas auf langen geologischen Zeitskalen, da Ca ein wesentlicher Bestandteil der kontinentalen 
Verwitterung ist und mit dem Kohlenstoffkreislauf interagiert. Von ebenso quantitativer Bedeutung sind die 
Veränderungen des Ca-Flußes aus den mittelozeanischen Rücken im Hinblick auf deren Beitrag zur Ca-
Konzentrations- und Isotopenbilanz des Meerwassers. Die hydrothermale Aktivität an den mittelozeanischen 
Rücken führt zu einer chemischen Modifikation während der Wechselwirkung zwischen Meerwasser und dem 
Gestein der Ozeankruste, der Bildung von Ca-reichen Mineralen und der Phasenseparation. Im Rahmen des 
Schwerpunktprogramms SPP 1144 wurde im Teilprojekt ‘CARLA’ Ca Isotopenverhältnisse (δ44/40Ca) in 
Fluidproben des Logatchev Hydrothermalfeldes (15°N/45°W) und der Hydrothermalfelder der Ascension-
Region untersucht. Es konnte gezeigt werden, dass Ca Isotope im hydrothermalen Endglied bei der Bildung von 
Anhydrit bei Temperaturen von bis zu 300°C fraktioniert sind. Am Logatchev Hydrothermalfeld und Red Lion 
Hydrothermalfeld am mittelatlantischen Rücken bei 15°N bzw. 5°S findet hydrothermale Aktivität ohne 
Anzeichen von Phasenseparation im Untergrund statt. Die chemische Umwandlung von Meerwasser zum 
Hydrothermalfluid führt hier zu einer Anreicherung von Ca ([Ca]SW) von etwa 10 mM auf 32 mM bzw. 16 mM 
mit einer einhergehenden Anpassung der Isotopensignatur auf δ44/40CaHydEnd von -0.95±0.07 ‰ bzw. 
-0.90±0.44 ‰. Die Ca Isotopenwerte für die hydrothermalen Endglieder sind höher, als von den Gesteinswerten 
erwartet werden kann. Die Anreicherung an 44Ca beruht auf der Bildung von Anhydrit mit gleichzeitiger Ca-
Isotopenfraktionierung. Der um einiges höhere δ44/40CaHydEnd-Wert von -0.65 ‰ für Fluide vom Turtle Pits 
Hydrothermalfeld beruht auf ein höheres Wasser-Gesteinsverhältnis während der Zirkulation, der intensiven 
Ausfällung von Anhydrit aus dem Fluid und sehr wahrscheinlich einer zusätzlichen Ca-Isotopenfraktionierung 
 während der Phasenseparation. Eine Fraktionierung von Ca Isotopen mag auf die Chlor-Komplexierung von Ca 
zurückgeführt werden. Die Präzipitation von Anhydrit ähnelt einer Ausfällung in einem geschlossenen System 
und kann durch eine Rayleighfraktionierung beschrieben werden. Ca-Isotopenfraktionierungen in diesen 
hydrothermal ausgefällten Anhydriten zeigen eine positive Korrelation zur Bildungstemperatur wie sie über eine 
adiabatische Mischung von Meerwasser und Hydrothermalfluid auf etwa 100-350 °C abgeschätzt wurde. Die 
Temperaturabhängigkeit der Ca-Isotopenfraktionierung in Anhydriten scheint weniger empfindlich als in 
Kalziumkarbonaten zu sein. 
Hoch-Temperatur-Kalzite aus Sepentin-Talk-Tremolit Adern bildeten sich bei Temperaturen >100°C und 
weisen daher kaum eine Ca-Isotopenfraktionierung (∆HydEnd-Cal) auf. Die Ausfällung dieser Kalzite beruht auf 
den hohen Temperaturen und des damit einhergehenden Anstiegs des Sättigungsgrades der Fluide für Kalzit. Ca 
Isotope in Aragoniten aus dem ODP Bohrkern, die bei niedrigen Temperaturen zwischen 10 °C und 40 °C 
ausgefallen sind, zeigen eine Ca Isotopie von -1.32 ‰ bishin zu -1.82 ‰. Obgleich diese Aragonite direkt aus 
Meerwasser ausgefallen sind und daher wie die Hoch-Temperatur-Kalzite die nicht fraktioniert sind, nicht zu 
Änderungen des Ca-Isotopenbudgets des Logatchev-Hydrothermalsystems beitragen, erfordert ihre leichte 
Isotopensignatur und ihr häufiges Auftreten in verwitterter mafischen und ultramafischer Ozeankruste eine 
Nachprüfung der Ca-Bilanz des Ozeans, da diese Karbonate eine bedeutende Senke im marinen Ca-Haushalt 
darstellen. 
Um eine möglichst genaue isotopische Zusammensetzung der Ozeankruste zu erhalten und im Hinblick auf den 
Mangel an Ca-Isotopendaten für Silikatgesteine, wurden in dieser Studie die Ca-Isotopenzusammensetzung von 
acht MPI-DING Gläsern und den zugrundeliegenden Gesteinspulvern, als auch von sechs USGS 
Gesteinsreferenzmaterialien, die U-Serien Isotopenreferenz TML, dem Carrara Marmor (IAEA-CO1) und 
zusätzlich verschiedene, nicht-zertifizierte Gesteinsproben untersucht. Die Proben wurden nach ihrer 
geologischen Herkunft und ihrer Bedeutung für den Laborgebrauch ausgewählt. Die Ca-Isotopenverhältnisse 
wurden mittels Thermionen-Massenspektrometrie (TIMS) nach der 43/48Ca-Doppel-Spike-Methode mit einer 
Präzision von etwa 0.2 ‰ (2-fache Standardabweichung) gemessen. Verschiedene chemische 
Aufbereitungstechniken wurden angewendet, um chemische Artefakte zu erkennen und die statistische 
Variabilität zu testen. Die verschiedenen Präparationsmethoden ergeben identische Werte innerhalb des 
analytischen Fehlers und schließen eine Beeinträchtigung der Ergebnisse durch die chemische Aufbereitung aus. 
Der Vergleich zwischen den geschmolzenen MPI-DING Gläsern mit den ursprünglichen Gesteinspulvern 
schließt weiterhin eine Kontamination während des Schmelzvorgangs aus. Die individuelle Analyse von 
verschiedenen Glassfragmenten zeigt, dass die Referenzgläser in Bezug auf Ca-Isotope im mm-Bereich 
homogen sind. Innerhalb der möglichen analytischen Auflösung kann keine Heterogenität festgestellt werden. 
Der umfassende Datensatz präsentiert erste Ergebnisse für die Ca-Isotopenzusammensetzung von verschiedenen 
Referenzmaterialien und stellt eine Grundlage für geochemische und mikroanalytische Arbeiten bereit. 
Variationen in der Ca-Isotopenzusammensetzung von unterschiedlichen Gesteinstypen, insbesondere zwischen 
mafischen und ultramafischen Gesteinen, weist auf eine Ca-Isotopenfraktionierung bei Druck- und 
Temperaturbedingungen des Mantels hin. Im Vergleich zu mafischen Gesteinen sind Ultramafite um bis zu 
0.6 ‰ schwerer in ihrer Ca-Isotopie. Im Hinblick auf die überwiegende Bedeutung des ultramafischen Mantels, 
ist eine Nachprüfung des Bulk Earth-Wertes für Ca Isotope angebracht. Im Allgemeinen, fordert diese Arbeit 
eine nähere Untersuchung des ozeanischen Ca Budgets mit Hinblick auf die nachgewiesene Variabilität des 
hydrothermalen Eintrages und der Ozeankrustenzusammensetzung. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
 
The present study was carried out within the framework of the German Special Priority Program SPP 1144 ‘From 
Mantle to Ocean: Energy-, Material-, and Life Cycles at Spreading Axes’ started in 2003. The aim of this program 
is to investigate the mid-ocean spreading system at the Atlantic at different scales and as a whole in a multi-
disciplinary study. The SPP 1144 comprises various projects consisting of different working groups.  
The project ‘CARLA: The Role of High- and Low-Temperature Ocean Crust Alteration for the Marine Calcium 
Budget’ was accomplished by the present dissertation and focuses on the marine Ca cycle and the related fluxes 
between seawater and oceanic crust. Therein, the question of Ca isotope variations associated with hydrothermal 
processes and its impact on the global marine Ca budget will be addressed.  
 
 
1.1 Global Calcium cycling 
 
The global cycling of Calcium at the surface of the Earth and its evolution during Earth's history has been subject 
of a number of studies during the last two decades (e.g. Milliman, 1993; Hardie, 1996; Berner & Berner, 1996; 
Holland et al., 1996; Wallmann, 2001; Horita et al., 2002; Lowenstein et al., 2003; Berner, 2004; 
Demicco et al., 2003; Holland, 2005). Calcium is of particular interest because of its interference and close linkage 
with the global carbon cycle (De La Rocha & DePaolo, 2000; Heuser et al., 2005). Over geological time scales the 
Calcium balance in the ocean is believed to be directly related to pCO2 variations in the atmosphere, and it thus 
may control climate changes (e.g. Demicco et al., 2003; Fantle & DePaolo, 2005). The understanding of the global 
Calcium cycle has recently received new input from studies of Ca isotopes that raises in turn new challenges. 
 
 
1.1.1 Ca isotope systematics 
 
Calcium (Ca) is the fifth most abundant element in the Earth’s crust and becomes increasingly important for the 
understanding of biogeochemical processes (DePaolo, 2004). As a major cation in rocks and minerals and an 
essential constituent in organisms, it is involved in many inorganic and biological processes. 
Ca is a white metallic alkaline earth element that occurs in nature never uncombined but mostly as salt, in 
particular as carbonates and sulfates or is sequestered in silicates. It has the Atomic number of 20 and an atomic 
weight of 40.08 amu and comprises six stable isotopes over a wide mass range with the following abundances 
proposed by Russell et al. (1978): 96.98 % 40Ca, 0.642 % 42Ca, 0.133 % 43Ca, 2.056 % 44Ca, 0.003 % 46Ca, and 
0.182 % 48Ca.  
The Ca isotope compositions may vary due to different effects. Naturally occurring variations of Ca isotopes 
during geological and biological processes are based either on the generation of 40Ca as radioactive decay product 
of 40K or on thermodynamically driven mass-dependent fractionation due to the high mass difference of up to 
20 % between the Ca isotopes (DePaolo, 2004).  
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Radiogenic Calcium 
40Ca is the primary radiogenic daughter product from β--decay of 40K with a half-life of 1.25 billion years (Ga). 
The K-Ca system can therefore be used for geochronology (e.g. Marshall & DePaolo, 1982). The radiogenic 
enrichment of 40Ca is determined by correcting measured 40Ca/44Ca or 40Ca/42Ca ratios for machine-induced 
fractionation using a fixed isotope ratio that is unaffected by radioactive decay (e.g. 42Ca/44Ca = 0.31221; Russell 
et al., 1978). The 40Ca excess is reported in the ε notation normalized to a standard material:  
 
ε40/44Ca(standard) = (40Ca/44Ca(sample) / 40Ca/44Ca(standard) – 1) x 104. 
 
Enrichment of radiogenic Ca can only be detected in K-rich samples of an according age that have accumulated 
enough 40Ca to exceed the analytical resolution of about ±1ε (DePaolo, 2004). For most samples the radiogenic 
enrichment of 40Ca is negligibly small and can be barely resolved by the analytical methods to date. 
 
Ca isotope analyses – double spike method 
Hirt and Epstein (1964) first applied the double spike technique for Ca in order to correct for instrumental mass 
discrimination from the mass spectrometer. The method was further improved by Russell et al. (1978) providing 
resolution of isotopic differences at the permill level.  
The double spike technique is based on the principals of isotope dilution (e.g. Heumann, 1988) where a well-
defined synthetic Ca salt enriched in two naturally less abundant isotopes is added to the sample. Commonly, a 
combination of 43Ca-48Ca, 42Ca-48Ca but recently also 42Ca-43Ca (Gopalan et al., 2006) is used. The well-
homogenized sample-spike mixture is then measured on the mass spectrometer, and the resulting ratios are 
corrected iteratively for instrumental bias by the known double-spike composition and according to an empirical 
law, mostly exponentially (e.g. Russell et al., 1978; Heuser et al., 2002). Analyses are carried out either by thermal 
ionization mass spectrometry (TIMS) (e.g. Heuser et al., 2002) or multicollector ICP-MS (e.g. Halicz et al., 1999). 
Both methods yield a typical precision of around 0.2 ‰ at the 2σ level. 
Matrix-bearing samples require a chemical purification prior to the measurements in order to isolate Ca from 
interfering elements. Chemical separation of Ca is commonly carried out by cation exchange chromatography. As 
Ca isotope fractionation was observed during column chromatography (e.g. Heumann & Lieser, 1972; 
Russell & Papanastassiou, 1978), the samples should be mixed with the spike in prior, if a Ca yield of 100 % can 
not be assured. Hence, the double-spike correction may not only account for instrumental bias but also for 
fractionation effects during chemical preparation. 
 
Ca isotope notation and standardization 
Stable Ca isotope ratios are commonly expressed as permill deviation from a standard material that is ideally 
analyzed within the same analytical run:  
 
δ44/40Ca(standard) = (44Ca/40Ca(sample) / 44Ca/40Ca(standard) – 1) x 103. 
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Attempts have been made to find an agreement for a common internationally accepted and certified reference 
material or standard for Ca isotopes in order to facilitate inter-laboratory comparisons. Hence, Hippler et al. (2003) 
and the International Union of Pure and Applied Chemistry (IUPAC) proposed to refer on the Ca carbonate 
standard NIST SRM 915a provided by the National Institute of Standards and Technology, USA. However, the 
availability of NIST SRM 915a was recently exhausted, and it is now replaced by SRM 915b that has to be 
manifested yet for the use in Ca isotope analytics. Many authors refer rather to seawater (Zhu & Macdougall, 
1997; Schmitt et al., 2003a/b; Hensley, 2006). As the residence time of Ca of around 1 million years (Ma) exceeds 
the oceans mixing time (~103 a) (Broecker & Peng, 1982), the isotopic compositon of modern seawater is well-
homogenized. The δ44/40Ca of the SRM 915a relative to modern seawater has been confined to a δ44/40Ca of 
-1.88 ± 0.04 % (Hippler et al., 2003). With respect to potential variations in the Ca isotope composition of 
seawater during Earth history and its small content of radiogenic Ca, Skulan et al. (1997) suggested the value for 
Bulk Earth to be the more appropriate reference. The Bulk Earth value have been taken over from Russell et al. 
(1978), who defined for the Ca isotope composition of Bulk Earth the Ca isotope value of a natural CaF2 being 
close to the average Ca isotope composition of various igneous rocks. Hence, a δ44/40Ca of about -1 ‰ relative to 
seawater (δ44/40Ca(SW)) was assumed for the Ca isotope composition of Bulk Earth. Several authors (Skulan et al., 
1997; DePaolo, 2004; Fantle & DePaolo, 2005) followed this suggestion and adjusted an ultrapure CaCO3 salt to 
this value. Recently, this standard material is only used as an intralaboratory delta-zero reference and quality-
control material. However, the use of delta-zero materials with natural compositions in contrast to synthetically 
composed reference standards is advantageous due to matrix effects that lacks in standards not mimicking natural 
concentration pattern.   
 
Mass-dependent Ca isotope fractionation 
Mass-dependent Ca isotope fractionation was remained undetected for a long time due to analytical limitations. 
Recent advances in the analytical techniques of Ca isotope investigations have greatly improved the precision and 
instrumental efficiency (e.g. Russell et al. 1978; Halicz et al., 1999; Heuser et al., 2002; Fietzke et al., 2004) and 
allow now to examine isotopic variations of Ca in more detail. Ca isotope fractionation occurs during diffusion, 
evaporation, dissociation reactions and biological-mediated processes. 
The first Ca isotope fractionation effects were observed on extraterrestrial materials. Large Ca isotope variations 
were found in Ca-Al-rich inclusions (CAI) and Ca-rich aggregates (CA) in meteorites and were attributed to a loss 
of lighter Ca isotopes into the near-vacuum during evaporation (e.g. Lee et al., 1978; Niederer & Papanastassiou, 
1984). Terrestrial materials are commonly less strongly fractionated in their Ca isotope compositions. Currently, a 
natural fractionation of up to 6 ‰ is known (Skulan & DePaolo, 1999). Present studies consistently show a 
preferential incorporation of 40Ca in the mineral phase for Ca mineral precipitation from aqueous solutions 
(Gussone et al., 2003; Schmitt et al., 2003a/b; Hensley & Macdougall, 2003; Marriott et al., 2004; Lemarchand et 
al., 2004). In addition, Ca isotopes are subject to biological fractionation most likely causing a successive 
lightening of Ca isotope compositions along the trophical levels through the food chain. Ca isotope variations in 
minerals, in particular in CaCO3 that is the major constituent of calcerous organisms and sedimentary deposits 
result from biogeochemical processes and may record physico-chemical conditions at the time of their formation.  
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For instance, the recently observed temperature-dependency of Ca isotope fractionation in foraminifera (e.g. 
Nägler, 2000; Gussone et al., 2003, 2005) may be used for paleothermometry. An additional application of Ca 
isotope variations deals with the investigation of global Ca fluxes.  This is of particular importance as the Ca 
balance in the ocean is believed to be directly related to pCO2 variations in the atmosphere, thus potentially 
controlling climate changes (e.g. Demicco et al., 2003; Fantle & DePaolo, 2005).  
In order to utilize Ca isotope variations as a biogeochemical tool for understanding and reconstructing recent and 
ancient processes, the underlying physico-chemical mechanisms have to be constrained. A number of studies were 
carried out in order to deduce the theoretical principles of Ca isotope fractionation (e.g. Richter et al., 2003; 
Gussone et al., 2003; Lemarchand et al., 2004). Ca isotope fractionation may be the result of the two mechanisms, 
equilibrium and/or kinetic fractionation. Equilibrium isotope fractionation is based in principle on differences in 
the zero-point energy of chemical compounds of different isotopic compositions (Urey, 1947). Because the energy 
levels are mass-dependent, isotopes are discriminated in a chemical compound according to the bond strength, in 
that chemical species with stronger bonds preferentially incorporate the heavier isotopes. As a consequence, the 
isotope signature is a result of the abundances of chemical substances, and isotopic variations occur due to net 
changes in the chemical composition. As the distribution of isotopes in coexisting phases reflect differences in 
chemical activity, equilibrium isotope fractionation decreases with increasing temperatures (Richter et al., 2003). 
While there is no net chemical reaction in equilibrium fractionation, kinetic effects are related to chemical and 
diffusional exchange reactions (O’Neill et al., 1969). Thereby, chemical and physical kinetic fractionations are 
distinguished (Richter et al., 2003). Chemical kinetic fractionation occurs during unidirectional processes, when 
reaction rates differ between different isotopes (Richter et al., 2003). Chemical isotope fractionation dictates an 
enrichment of the lighter isotopes in the reaction product as isotopically lighter educts react more readily due the 
higher ground-state vibration frequency of the lighter isotope (Zhu, 1999). This mechanism is often associated 
with biologically induced fractionation effects. Physical kinetic fractionation, on the other hand, accounts for mass 
transport processes within one phase (diffusion) or between two phases (evaporation). Isotopes are separated due 
to their relative mobilities expressed as self-diffusion coefficient that is mass-dependent, but notably not 
temperature-dependent. Therefore, physical kinetic isotope fractionation may serve as an underlying mechanism 
for fractionation processes at high temperatures, where equilibrium fractionation becomes negligibly small 
(Richter et al., 2003). 
 
Ca isotope variations during high-temperature processes 
In recent studies, significant isotope variations are focused rather during biogeochemical cycles, whereas 
fractionation effects at high temperatures exceeding 100 °C or even during petrogenetic magma evolution and 
melt segregation are barely considered. This is because equilibrium fractionation as assumed for mineral 
precipitation becomes negligible at high temperatures and in addition, the few data currently existing for different 
rock types suggest no or only small variations (Skulan et al., 1997; DePaolo, 2004).  
However, Hensley (2006) reported very low values for the Ca isotope compositions of hydrothermal anhydrites 
with the Ca isotopes being most likely fractionated from the parental solution, seawater and/or hydrothermal fluid.  
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Hydrothermal anhydrites are commonly formed at temperatures above 150 °C. Furthermore, a significant Ca 
isotope fractionation between two different silicate melts was unequivocally demonstrated by experimental studies 
(Richter et al., 2003). Richter et al. (2003) detected an isotopic difference of up to 7 ‰ at a temperature of 
1450 °C along a concentration gradient in a diffusion couple consisting of a rhyolitic (0.5 % CaO) and a basaltic 
melt (10.38 % CaO). Thereby, the lighter isotopes of Ca diffuse faster than the heavier, and the rhyolite beomes 
subsequently lighter, while the heavier isotopes are enriched in the basaltic melt. A closer consideration of the 
deduced diffusivities indicates that the diffusing species are much larger than the intrinsic masses of the individual 
Ca isotopes, potentially comprising the mass of the anorthite formula (CaAl2Si2O8) (DePaolo, 2004). With respect 
to the experiments of Richter et al. (2003) and the findings for other stable isotope systems, especially for Mg that 
can be considered to be a chemical analog for Ca, there is potential for Ca isotope fractionation at magmatic 
temperatures. However, a direct proof in natural systems by a systematic investigation of various rock types is still 
lacking. 
 
 
1.1.2 The oceanic Ca budget 
 
The oceanic Ca budget has been subject to a number of studies (e.g. Hart, 1973; Thompson, 1983; Berner & 
Berner, 1987; Zhu & Macdougall, 1998; Berner & Berner, 2004) due to the high Ca content in the ocean and its 
importance in the global CO2 cycle. Ca is the fifth most abundant constituent of ocean water (~10 mM or 
~400 ppm) and moreover a major cation in seawater. Spatial and temporal variations in the Ca inventory of the 
ocean reflect variability in the relative contributions of Ca to the ocean, mainly from continental weathering and 
ocean floor hydrothermal fluxes (e.g. Zhu & Macdougall, 1998; DePaolo, 2004). 
 
Oceanic Ca fluxes 
Continental run-off, oceanic weathering, mid-ocean ridge hydrothermal activity, and carbonate sedimentation have 
been recognized to be the major factors controlling the marine Ca cycle (Fig. 1.1). Continental weathering and 
riverine influx, submarine magmatism and associated hydrothermal activity and seafloor weathering, and in 
addition a diagenetic flux due to cation exchange processes are considered to be the major sources for the marine 
Ca budget (Berner & Berner, 1996). The supplied Ca freight is in turn removed from the ocean by the deposition 
of carbonates and evaporites as primary modern sink for marine Ca (Fig. 1.1). 70 % of the ocean’s inventory of Ca 
of 1450*1016 mol stems from the rivers, wherein Ca is the major cation essentially derived from rock weathering, 
in particular sedimentary carbonates and silicates. This is complemented by the input from hydrothermal processes 
and seafloor weathering of up to 20 % (Berner & Berner, 1996) during which Ca is released from the oceanic crust 
by water-rock reactions ranging from high-temperature hydrothermal processes to low-temperature ocean crust 
alteration (Berner & Berner, 1996).  
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Geochemical budgets of Ca have been investigated by means of the isotopic compositions of oceanic Ca and its 
major input and output fluxes (Fig. 1.1) (e.g. Zhu & Macdougall, 1998; De La Rocha & DePaolo, 2000; 
Schmitt et al., 2003a; Chang et al., 2004; Schmitt & Stille, 2005; Böhm et al., 2006). The riverine input has been 
determined by the weighted average of eight world rivers to a Ca isotope composition of -1.1 ‰ relative to 
modern seawater (δ44/40Ca(SW)) (Schmidt et al. 2003a). This is close to a δ44/40Ca(SW) for the hydrothermal input of 
around -0.95 ‰ (Schmitt et al., 2003a). Both match the currently assumed value for oceanic crust (Skulan et al., 
1997; Zhu & Macdougall, 1998; DePaolo, 2004) and Bulk Earth (Russell et al., 1978; Skulan et al., 1997). 
Disregarding the considerably wide range displayed by the riverine Ca isotope flux (-1.7 to -0.6 ‰) as well as by 
the hydrothermal input (-0.8 to -1.1 ‰), the overall Ca isotope input approximates the output by carbonate 
sedimentation of presumably -1.3 ‰ relative to seawater (De La Rocha & DePaolo, 2000) and implies that for Ca 
the modern ocean is isotopically close to steady state, that is the input is compensated by the output flux. 
 
The steady state question 
Several authors suggested that the total Ca input into the ocean is not balanced by the deposition of carbonates, but 
exceeded by the latter due to high sedimentation rates (e.g. Milliman, 1993; Berner & Berner, 1996; 
Milliman & Droxler, 1996). These and further studies showed that most likely the ocean is currently not at steady 
state with respect to Ca and that the Ca concentration of the oceans have varied significantly during the 
Phanerozoic (Hardie, 1996; Stanley & Hardie, 1998; Horita et al., 2002). Likewise, the Ca isotopic composition of 
the ocean is supposed to have changed up to 0.5 ‰ throughout geologic time scales (e.g. De La Rocha & DePaolo, 
2000; Fantle & DePaolo, 2005; Heuser et al., 2005; Farkaš et al., 2007). In particular, Fantle & DePaolo (2005) 
demonstrated a significant imbalance in the current Ca isotope budget of the oceans. They reported an average Ca 
isotope composition of around -1.45 ‰ relative to modern seawater for marine bulk carbonate sediments formed 
over the last 20 Ma.  
Fig. 1.1, Model currently assumed for the modern oceanic Ca budget with flux rates (dark numbers) and the 
known isotopic compositions relative to seawater (red numbers). The total oceanic Ca inventory comprises 
1450*1016 mol/ka. Data compiled from Milliman, 1993; Berner & Berner, 1996; Alt & Teagle, 1999; Wallmann, 
2001; Schmitt et al., 2003a; Gussone et al., 2003; Berner, 2004; DePaolo, 2004; Böhm et al., 2006). 
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In case of steady state or close to steady state and with regard to the integration over such a long time period, this 
value represents the significant oceanic Ca sink and should resemble the average Ca isotopic influx to the ocean of 
around -1 ‰. The significant deviation points to a major gap in the current oceanic Ca budget. 
Assuming that isotopic variabilities result rather from intrinsic changes in the Ca isotope compositions than being 
implied by net changes of the individual fluxes as has been proposed by Schmitt et al. (2003b), there are currently 
several explanations under debate to resolve this question. Ca isotope variations may be evoked either by 
imbalances between continental Ca input and carbonate sedimentation in the oceans due to variations of 
continental weathering fluxes (e.g. De La Rocha & DePaolo, 2000; Fantle & DePaolo, 2005), or  by the existence 
of a large reservoir of isotopically fractionated Ca in continental deposits (Tipper et al., 2006), or as proposed by 
Heuser et al. (2005) and later adapted by Farkaš et al. (2007) the ocean’s inventory of Ca varies due to the 
formation of dolomite from carbonate generating a Ca flux without an associated CO32- flux (e.g. Berner, 2004; 
Holland & Zimmermann, 2000). In addition, output fluxes by the deposition of evaporites, recently determined to 
fractionate Ca isotopes (Böhm, pers. comm.) is less constrained. However, all three hypotheses are burdened with 
inconsistencies and uncertainties and even taken together do not result in a sufficiently high isotopic difference 
resolving the problem. An alternative explanation is recently suggested by Böhm et al. (2007), who assumes that 
the formation of carbonates during low-temperature alteration of the oceanic crust is presently not considered 
adequately in the Ca isotope budget and may provide ‘the missing link’. 
 
Low-temperature alteration carbonates 
A number of studies indicated that Ca-bearing mineral phases such as aragonite, calcite, anhydrite and 
subordinately hydrous Ca-silicates (e.g. prehnite, zeolites), are formed during different stages of ocean crust 
alteration (e.g. Staudigel et al., 1981). At temperatures below 100 °C CaCO3 is formed in vesicles and veins within 
the oceanic crust as a result of seafloor weathering. These low-temperature alteration carbonates are common to 
crustal depths of at least 500 m (Alt & Teagle, 1999, Alt et al., 2003) and have been recognized to play an 
important role in the global carbon cycle (Caldeira, 1995). During their formation as a late-stage product by 
circulation of cold, oxygenated seawater through the oceanic crust (e.g. Bonatti et al., 1980; Rosner et al., 2006), 
they represent about 10 % of the oceanic Ca sink (Alt & Teagle, 1999; Berner & Berner, 1996; Milliman, 1993), 
thereby consisting of about 70 % of seawater-Ca. The remaining 30 % Ca stems from the host-rocks.  
Little is known about the isotopic compositions of these carbonates, although they may play a key role in the Ca 
isotope budget of the ocean. Small or even no Ca isotope fractionation in these carbonates would lead to an 
increase of the total Ca isotope output flux from the ocean and lower the imbalance between input and output flux 
as discussed above. Model calculations show that zero fractionation would shift the oceanic output of Ca about 
0.2 ‰ towards higher values. In concert with the effect of dolomitization this offset is sufficiently high to fully 
explain the isotopic difference between output and input fluxes as reported by Fantle & DePaolo (2005). If, on the 
other hand, the low-temperature alteration carbonates are rather strongly fractionationated, the effect on the 
output-δ44/40Ca must be related to other effects, such as evaporite deposition. In summary, depending on the Ca 
isotopic composition of the low-temperature alteration carbonates, seafloor weathering may have a significant 
impact on the Ca isotope budget of the ocean and require further investigation (Böhm et al., 2007).  
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1.1.3 The Ca hydrothermal flux 
 
Hydrothermal Ca fluxes from mid-ocean ridges are one of the key controls for the the marine Ca mass balance. 
Submarine volcanism has been recognized to be beside continental influx a major source for the ocean’s inventory 
of Ca. The oceanic Ca flux occurs due to the release of Ca from the substratum to the circulating seawater during 
water-rock reactions (e.g. Hart, 1973; Thompson, 1983; Berner & Berner, 1987; Zhu & Macdougall, 1998; 
Berner & Berner, 1996). Additionally, Ca is removed from the ocean by the formation of Ca-bearing minerals, 
such as Ca carbonate polymorphs (calcite and aragonite), anhydrite, and Ca-silicates. Commonly, the Ca supply to 
the ocean by hydrothermal venting is assumed to be homogeneous and constant through time displaying a Ca 
isotope signature of an average ocean crust (Skulan et al., 1997; Zhu & Macdougall, 1998; Schmitt et al., 2003a; 
Fantle & DePaolo, 2005). However, the extent of the chemical and isotopic exchange of Ca between seawater and 
oceanic crust during hydrothermal circulation is still poorly constrained.  
So far only Schmitt et al. (2003a) attempted a closer examination of Ca exchange processes in axial hydrothermal 
systems by analyzing hydrothermal vent fluids for their Ca isotopic compositions. They report values between 
-0.78 ‰ and -1.11 ‰ for the Ca isotope ratios in hydrothermal fluids from different vent fields at the Mid-Atlantic 
Ridge (MAR) and the East Pacific Rise (EPR). The investigated hydrothermal fields differ significantly in their 
physico-chemical conditions such as temperature, pressure, water-to-rock ratio, the nature of the substratum, 
magmatic activity, tectonic setting etc.. The EPR is a fast-spreading ridge with a hydrothermal system at shallow 
depths (Von Damm et al., 1997). Fluid samples derived from this vent are amongst the hottest and are supposed to 
have suffered under phase separation. Additionally, the basement of the hydrothermal system at EPR is basaltic. 
Whereas the vent site at the MAR, the Rainbow Field (Douville et al., 2002) is ultramafic-hosted. Although the 
analytical uncertainties given by Schmitt et al. (2003a) do still not allow defining significant differences between 
the different vent fields, the relatively wide range of up to 0.3 ‰ displayed by the Ca isotope ratios in the 
hydrothermal fluids may imply a variability of the Ca content and isotopic compositions due to the above-
mentioned parameters.  
In summary, the few existing data indicate that the hydrothermal pathway of Ca is much more complex than 
previously assumed and may not just simply represent a compositional equilibration between seawater and the 
oceanic crust. In contrast, spatial and temporal variations of hydrothermal Ca influx probably cause an imbalance 
in the oceanic Ca budget and challenge existing models on the global Ca budgets.  
 
Hydrothermal anhydrite 
There is strong evidence for a Ca isotope fractionation of up to 1 ‰ during the precipitation of anhydrites (CaSO4) 
from hydrothermal fluids (Hensley, 2006) with the lighter isotope sequestered in the anhydrite. Anhydrite is an 
abundant component in hydrothermal systems and a strong Ca isotope fractionation in hydrothermal anhydrites 
may significantly influence the hydrothermal Ca flux by two means. Commonly, anhydrite is considered to be 
quickly and almost quantitatively removed by off-ridge dissolution and thus supplied back to the ocean (Berner & 
Berner, 1996).  
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On the other hand, it has been recently suggested (Alt et al., 2003) that anhydrite may be preserved in deeper parts 
of the oceanic crust at higher temperatures above 100 °C. A preservation of significant amounts of anhydrites 
within the ocean’s crust would represent an important sink for light Ca isotopes, strongly influencing the Ca 
isotopic compositions of their parental solutions that are issued as hydrothermal fluids into the ocean. However, a 
systematic investigation of anhydrites in greater depths of the oceanic crust, especially of their Ca isotopic 
composition, is still lacking. 
 
 
1.2 Hydrothermal activity 
 
1.2.1 Hydrothermal processes 
 
Hydrothermal activity was first discovered in 1977 at the Galapagos spreading centers and has now proven to be 
quite abundant with more than 40 locations on the world ridge-crest system (Fig. 1.2) (Von Damm, 1990). The 
occurrence of the hydrothermal vent fields differ widely. They are found at distinct settings, from ultrafast-
spreading (East Pacific Rise, EPR) to slow-spreading (Mid-Atlantic Ridge, MAR) centers, supplying fluids of 
various chemical compositions and temperatures, from ambient seafloor temperatures of ~2 °C to hot fluids of 
> 400 °C.  
Fig. 1.2, Schematic world map with locations of directly observed (red circles) or 
anticipated by chemical anomalies in the superjacent water-column (orange circles) 
active hydrothermal vents along the global ridge crest. From ‚Treatise on 
Geochemistry’ (2005). 
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The flux of water through oceanic crust during hydrothermal convection was estimated to equal the total seawater 
volume within 1 Ma (Hannigton et al., 2001). Hydrothermal circulation provides energy and material transfer 
between the oceanic crust and seawater and controls the chemical composition of past and present seawater (e.g. 
Elderfield and Schulz, 1996; Hardie, 1996). The chemical compositions of the hydrothermal effluents into the 
ocean result from the interaction of seawater and the oceanic crust. Water-rock interactions during convective 
circulation in hydrothermal systems lead to either an addition or removal of chemical species of the penetrating 
seawater as well of the entrained oceanic crust and thus affect oceanic mass balances over space and time 
(Berner & Berner, 1996).  
During convective circulation pristine 
seawater is penetrating the oceanic crust and 
underlies at exceptional temperature and 
pressure conditions a succesive chemical 
modification towards a hydrothermal fluid 
composition, which is subsequently mixed up 
by ambient seawater before exciting on the 
seafloor (Fig. 1.3). The composition of this 
pure fluid that is inaccessible for direct 
sampling has to be deduced by retracting the 
mixing proportions of seawater. Experimental 
studies on seawater-basalt interaction at 
hydrothermal conditions (e.g. Bischoff & 
Dickson, 1975; Seyfried & Bischoff, 1979) 
show that Magnesium (Mg) is almost 
quantitatively removed from the solution 
forming Mg-OH silicates at temperatures 
above 150 ° C and is balanced mainly by 
protons (H+) and the rock inventory of Ca 
(Ca2+). Hence, the intrinsic chemical 
composition of the hydrothermal fluid 
endmember is calculated by the extrapolation 
to a fluid with zero Mg concentration. This 
method has proven to be the best 
approximation for correcting seawater 
entrainment during the sampling of high-
temperature hydrothermal solutions 
(Elderfield & Schultz, 1996) and provides the 
opportunity to compare different vent fluids.  
Fig. 1.3, Model of submarine hydrothermal circulation with 
recharge, reaction and discharge zone. The recharge zone is 
characterized by anhydrite precipitation. ‘W-RR.’ refers to 
water-rock reaction, mainly exchange processes of Mg2+ for 
Ca2+ and/or H+.  ‘HTRZ’ ro high-temperature reaction zone, 
where sub- or supercritical phase separation may occur 
leading to a separation of the hydrothermal fluid into a brine 
and a vapor phase. The heat source is provided either by a 
magmatic lens or by a recently intruded dike complex. In the 
subsurface hydrothermal fluid is admixed with ambient 
seawater resulting in hydrothermal mineralization. From Kuhn 
(pers. comm.). 
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Compositional varibilities during hydrothermal circulation is strongly influenced by physico-chemical conditions 
such as temperature, depth and bedrock composition of the hydrothermal system. Three stages are distinguished 
within a hydrothermal convection cell (Fig. 1.3). Downward entrainment of seawater occurs in the broad and 
diffuse ‚recharge zone’, where seawater experiences first compositional changes at increasing temperatures and 
pressures. During progressive heating in this downflow zone most of the seawater-sulfate (SO42-) is removed as 
anhydrite precipitates at temperatures > 140 °C. SO42- is balanced by additional Ca2+ leached from the bedrock as 
a result of water-rock reaction. In addition, further major and trace metal cations, e.g. of Si, Fe and Mn are leached 
from the host-rock. Due to the generation of H+ the pH is continuosly lowered, thereby titrating 
seawater-alkalinity. Water-rock interaction proceeds more quickly in the ‘reaction zone’ that is the hottest and 
mostly deepest part of the hydrothermal cell. The downflowing fluid approaches the heat source, either a magma 
lens or a recently intruded dike. Depending on the temperature and pressure conditions phase separation and/or a 
direct input of magmatic gases, in particular He and CO2 may occur. The buoyant fluids rise finally within the 
‘discharge zone’ to the seafloor and are admixed by ambient seawater in the subsurface. The contact between the 
hot and mostly reducing and acidic fluids with cold oxygenated seawater leads to the precipitation of hydrothermal 
minerals such as anhydrite, sulfides, Fe-Mn oxyhydroxide and also carbonates. Extensive reactions between hot 
fluid and seawater lead to the formation of fine-grained particles venting as black or white smoke and to massive 
deposits of hydrothermal precipitates especially of anhydrite and sulfides forming imposing chimney structures. 
Many chimneys are surrounded by diffuse venting hydrothermal fluids presumably cooled subsurface below 
35 °C. Diffuse flows are sufficiently cooled down to be discharged of much of the metal sulfide load and hence do 
not smoke. Due to density gradients diffuse effluents are identified as ‘shimmering water’ and provide often 
habitats for diverse biological populations such as mussel fields.  
 
Effects of phase separation on the hydrothermal fluid composition 
Phase separation is accepted to be a major process forming hydrothermal fluids (Von Damm et al., 2003). 
Crossing the critical point at ~407 °C and ~298 bar, seawater is separated in two phases (Fig. 1.4), a vapor-like 
phase, enriched in volatile, gaseous species, and in a high-salinity liquid phase (brine). Thereby, large variations of 
> 10 % in the chloride (Cl-) content of the circulating seawater are induced (Bischoff & Rosenbauer, 1985). 
Hydrothermal fluids commonly pass through this two-phase condition in their subseafloor reaction path, where 
they are separated into a low-chlorinity vapor phase and high-chlorinity liquid or brine phase (Von Damm et al., 
1997). The separation into two phases occurs in terms of subcritical and supercritical phase separation (Fig. 1.4). 
Subcritical phase separation occuring as boiling is referred to the fluid that crosses the vapor/liquid phase 
boundary below the critical point of seawater, i.e. at lower pressure (p) and/or temperature (T). This leads to the 
generation of a low-chlorinity vapor of variable amounts within a large amount of a high-chlorinity brine that is 
enriched in salts and metals and depleted in volatile species such as the gaseous species CO2, H2S and H2. The 
farther away from the critical point the more vapor fraction being continuously enriched in Cl- is produced. 
Supercritical phase separation occurs when a fluid crosses the phase boundary above the seawater-critical point 
(higher p-T). In this case two fluid phases appear with their compositions depending on the p-T conditions.  
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Generally, one of the phases shows a higher density and salinity and condenses to small brine droplets within the 
second, low-salinity liquid representing rather a continuous ‘vapor’ phase.  Both phases become increasingly 
similar when the critical point is approached (Von Damm et al., 1997). 
The two phases undergo phase segregation prior to exciting onto 
the seafloor (Von Damm et al., 1997). The vapor jets out rapidly, 
while the brine settles lower in the structure due to its higher 
density resulting in a longer residence time of the brine in the 
oceanic crust relative to the corresponding vapor (Von Damm et 
al., 1997). It is expected that element discrimination and isotope 
fractionation increases during phase separation as a function of the 
high-density contrast between the two phases away from the 
critical point (Bonifacie et al., 2005). Hence, a fractionation 
between LREE and HREE by a factor of 3 has been reported 
during phase separation (Shmulovich et al., 2002; Humphris & 
Bach, 2005). The LREE/HREE ratio is lower in the vapor 
compared to the brine solution.  
Phase separation results in a significant deviation in the Cl- content 
of the two phases. Cl- enrichment or depletion influences the 
chemical behaviour of other elements and is generally the result of 
a combination of authigenic mineralization and phase separation 
related processes like complexation and vaporisation of volatiles. In some cases, an excessive enrichment of Cl- 
may lead to the precipitation of chloride salts such as halite (Butterfield et al., 1997). Commonly, Cl- determines 
the bulk transport properties of the fluid through charge balance and complexation. As the fluids are acidic and 
sulfate is removed, Cl- is the major anion, and at elevated pressures and temperatures most of the cations, in 
particular the divalent ones will be transported as chloro-complexes (Edmonds & Edmond, 1995). As a result of 
chloro-complexation most cations are conservative with respect to Cl- and show a linear positive relation to Cl- in 
phase-separated hydrothermal fluids (Edmonds & Edmond, 1995), if phase separation is the only process.  
Chloro-complexation shifts the equilibrium between a secondary mineral phase containing Ca and Sr (like 
epidote) and a fluid phase towards larger concentrations in the solution as metal stability in solution can be greatly 
enhanced by aqueous metal-ligand complex formation. Commonly, the type of complexation is determined by the 
concentration of ligands in the fluids, temperature, redox state, pH and ionic strength.  Potential fractionation 
effects become increasingly important at higher temperature as the strength of the metal ligands complexes 
increase (Metz & Trefry, 2000). Temperature and salinity are the key factors controlling the solubility and 
distribution of trace metals in hydrothermal systems (Metz & Trefry, 2000). Generally, there is a strong functional 
dependence between the solubility and temperature and total chloride concentration as the stability of complexes 
increase with increasing temperature (Douville et al., 1999). An exception is boron being unique in its behaviour 
as it is not chloro-complexed and at least in basaltic-hosted systems its concentration seems not to be 
solubility-controlled (Von Damm et al., 2003). 
Fig. 1.4, Two-phase curve for 3.2 ‰ 
NaCl solution representing standard 
seawater as a function of temperature 
and pressure. After 
Bischoff & Rosenbauer (1984).  
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1.2.2 The Logatchev hydrothermal field (LHF) 
 
 
 
Fig. 1.5, (a) Location of the Logatchev hydrothermal field at the Mid-Atlantic 
Ridge (MAR) and the working areas sampled in this study; (b) Detailed map 
of the active LHF-1. From Augustin (pers. comm.). 
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The Logatchev hydrothermal field (LHF) is located at the slow-spreading Mid-Atlantic Ridge (MAR) at 
14°45’N/44°59’W about 50 km south of the transform fault at 15°20’N (Fig. 1.5a). Hydrothermal activity occurs 
in a water depth of ~3000 m on a small plateau within the rift valley. This area is characterized by large tectonic 
extension with scarce volcanic activity (Escartin and Cannat, 1999; Fujiwara et al., 2003). The basement at the 
Logatchev field comprises serpentinized peridotites, coarse-grained magmatic cumulates and subordinate basaltic 
and gabbroic fragments (~20 %) (Kuhn et al., 2004; Lackschewitz et al., 2005). Talus of ultramafic and mafic 
rocks is covered by sediments of locally up to 1 m thickness (Kuhn et al., 2004). These sediments are often capped 
by a silicified hydrothermal crust. Low-temperature precipitates such as Fe-Mn oxides as well as massive sulfide 
structures are developed throughout the Logatchev field (Kuhn et al., 2004; Lackschewitz et al., 2005). The 
Logatchev field provides a tectonically controlled, ultramafic-hosted hydrothermal system with constant fluid 
supply and chemistry. Preliminary age dating suggests that hydrothermal activity has been occurring for at least 
105 a indicating a long-lived, stable system.  
Four fields, known as Logatchev-1 and –4 are described with Logatchev-1 being active while the remainders are 
only indicated by sulfide structures and dead mussel fields. The active Logatchev-1 field (LHF-1) has been subject 
to intensive investigations during SPP 1144 (Fig. 1.5a). Its central part consists of two main regions of high 
hydrothermal activity comprising two larger vent areas, a complex comprising the four vent sites ANNA-
LOUISE, IRINA, SITE ‘B’, and the newly discovered site QUEST and the large mound of IRINA II with black 
smoker chimneys on top.  
SITE ‘A’ consists of a single black smoker, 5 m high, on top of a sulfide talus mound. The other four sites Quest, 
SITE ‘B’, IRINA and ANNA-LOUISE are so-called ‘smoking craters’ consisting of a talus mound with a crater 
rim and a central depression. In these environments of vigorous fluid venting, mussel beds were absent. In 
contrast, the four chimneys of IRINA II are densely overgrown with mussels, where diffuse fluid venting occurs. 
A maximum temperature of 353° C has been reported for the Logatchev field (Douville et al., 2002). Both, low- 
and high-temperature fluids resemble in their chemical compositions indicating a single fluid source. The 
Logatchev hydrothermal field has shown a rather constant fluid composition for about the last 10 a (e.g. Douville 
et al., 1999; Schmidt et al., in press) suggesting rather a mature, non-boiling system.  
 
 
1.2.3 Hydrothermal activity at the ‘Ascension area’ (4 – 11°S) 
 
 
Hydrothermal activity along the southern Mid-Atlantic Ridge (MAR) was reported as recently as by the discovery 
of hydrothermal vent system in the ‘Ascension Area’ (Fig. 1.6) between 4 and 11°S (German et al., 2005; Haase et 
al., 2005). As yet, two hydrothermal vent fields at 5°S and around 9°S (Lilliput) have been directly observed, but 
strong plume signals indicate further vent sites around 8°S (Nibelungen) (Devey et al., 2005).  
The hydrothermal system at 5°S situated in the neovolcanic zone of the Mid-Atlantic Ridge (MAR 5°S) consists 
of the three active vent fields Turtle Pits, Wideawake and Red Lion. The Turtle Pits field is centered at 
4°48.58’S/12°22.42’W in a water depth of 2990 m within a small depression on a flank of a volcanic edifice.  
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This young post-eruptive, basaltic-hosted vent field consists of two mound areas composed of sulfide debris with 
several small active black smokers at the top of the mounds and is supposed to have been subject to recent 
volcanic activity (Haase et al., 2005). Extremely hot vent fluids, unexpectable for the slow-spreading MAR (Haase 
et al., subm.), are emanating from the smokers. A stable average temperature of 407 °C with a maximum at 
408.5 °C, above the critical point of 407 °C was recorded by in situ measurements (Koschinsky et al., 2006). This 
is the highest temperature ever reported for hydrothermal vent fluids. The high temperatures, visible boiling, and 
extreme values for the chemical composition of the fluids clearly indicate phase separation near the critical point 
of seawater at Turtle Pits with the fluids representing the vapor phase (Koschinsky et al., 2006).  
About 200 m to the East of Turtle Pits at 4°60’S, the diffuse-flow mussel field Wideawake is located at a water 
depth of 3000 m. The vent field is densely overgrown by Bathymodiolus sp. mussels, interestingly intercalated by 
vesicomyid clams (cf. Calyptogena sp.). Vent fluids are characterized by temperatures of about 18° C and by a 
chemical composition similar to the adjacent Turtle Pits field indicating the same fluid source but being diluted by 
entraining seawater in the subsurface.  
In contrast, fluids from the Red Lion hydrothermal field around 2 km north to Turtle Pits (4°47.76’S) and in a 
water depth of 3050 m are chemically distinct to those from Turtle Pits and Wideawake. The fluids are emanating 
from four active chimneys that are characterized by flange growth. The chemical composition and also the fluid 
temperatures ranging between 196 °C and 349 °C exhibit no obvious indications for phase separation and 
resemble vent fluids from the Logatchev hydrothermal field. The fluid composition suggests that the influence of 
recent volcanic activity on the 
hydrothermal systems is confined to 
the Turtle Pits vent field implying 
venting of vapor-type fluids but is not 
affecting the Red Lion vent field with 
its seawater-salinity fluids and the 
much lower vent fluid exit 
temperatures (Haase et al., subm.). 
The Red Lion and Turtle 
Pits/Wideawake fields are obviously 
not supplied by the same fluid source.  
The Lilliput area is located at 9°33’S 
in a shallow water depth of ~1500 m. 
Although strong plume signals are 
indicating active hot vents sites in the 
vicinity, up to now only diffuse 
venting on the seafloor could be 
unequivocally identified.  
 
 
Fig. 1.6, Map of the ‚Ascension area’ (4°S - 11°S) with active 
hydrothermal vent fields (red stars). The vent sites ‘Nibelungen’ and 
‘Lilliput’ are indicated by strong plume signals. From Koschinsky et 
al. (2006). 
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1.3 Aim of the study 
 
The primary goal of this study is to constrain Ca isotope fractionation processes and the Ca isotope budget at low- 
and high-temperatures in axial hydrothermal convection systems and to provide a critical assessment of the Ca 
hydrothermal flux. The aim is to trace the hydrothermal pathway of Ca and to further constrain processes related 
to hydrothermal Ca cycling, in particular water-rock reactions, hydrothermal mineral precipitation, and phase 
separation. Up to now, little is known about the Ca isotope systematics in subsurface processes and actually no 
information exists about the Ca isotope behaviour in phase-separated, high-temperature aqueous solutions. 
Hydrothermal circulation at the Logatchev field offers the opportunity to study water-rock interactions under 
different conditions as diffuse as well as discrete venting occurs throughout a diversity of lithologies and 
displaying thus an average hydrothermal flux. The comparison of the hydrothermal fluids from the vent fields of 
the Ascension area, in particular at the MAR 5°S provides new insights into the process of phase separation and 
the overall controls on hydrothermal fluid compositions. Therefore, this work intends to characterize these 
different hydrothermal systems for their Ca elemental and isotopic budgets. 
The lack of Ca isotope data in silicates and hence the difficulty to relate the hydrothermal fluid compositions 
properly to the basement lead to a systematic investigation of the Ca isotopic compositions of various silicate 
rocks including well-established geological reference materials. Thereby, efforts are made to complement the 
existing studies (Skulan et al., 1997; Zhu & Macdougall, 1998; Richter et al., 2003; DePaolo, 2004) and to provide 
a comprehensive data set over a wide range of geological reservoirs. This helps to clarify the question of naturally 
occurring fractionation processes at mantle temperatures, and its dependency on source, melting degree and 
magma evolution.  
The present work contributes to a better understanding of Ca exchange between oceanic crust and hydrosphere and 
addresses by means of Ca directly the main objectives of SPP 1144, namely the mass transfer from the mantle into 
the ocean and the controlling factors for hydrothermal circulation in the subsurface. 
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2. MATERIALS and METHODS 
 
2.1 Sample Materials 
 
2.1.1 Sample collection 
 
Sampling of water and hydrothermal vent fluids 
Three sample types were retrieved; water column samples, diffuse outflows and in situ fluid samples from 
discrete vent sites. Water column samples were recovered by the CTD/rosette, equipped with 24 Niskin flasks à 
10 l volume. Hydrothermal fluid samples were collected by three Niskin flasks (5 l volume) and the recently 
constructed Kiel Pumping System (KIPS; Garbe-Schönberg et al., 2005), both mounted on the remotely 
operating vehicle ROV QUEST from the MARUM/Univ. Bremen (Fig. 2.1).  
 
The KIPS is equipped with 15 bottles à 675 ml 
that are filled by a pumped flow-through 
system. This system provides in situ sampling 
of hydrothermal fluids from inside the vent 
orifices. Thereby, a bended titanium nozzle 
with an online temperature probe is inserted 
directly into the outflow by the ROV’s 
manipulator arm. The fluids are pumped 
through PFA tubing either directly or via a 
complex remotely controlled multiport valve 
system into 15 single PFA Teflon flasks. The 
whole system consists of inert materials 
(titanium, Teflon) in order to largely prevent 
chemical affection of the samples. 
 
Up to 30 ml of the sampled fluids were filled into PE bottles for element and isotope analyses and partly 
acidified for radionuclide measurements. The samples are denoted by the number of the station and an appendix 
indicating the sample technique. Hence, samples taken by CTD/rosette are labelled by ‘CTD’, ROV samples 
taken by the Niskin bottles are denoted as ’ROV N’, and the KIPS samples are appended by ‘ROV B’ and the 
respective bottle number. 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 2.1, The KIPS system mounted on the tool sled of the 
ROV QUEST (MARUM/Univ. Bremen) during cruise 
MARSÜD (M64/1). From Haase et al. (2005). 
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Fluid sampling for alkalinity and dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) analyses 
Between 100 and 250 ml of fluid samples were withdrawn from the fluid samplers (CTD/rosette, Niskin bottles 
and/or KIPS) following standard operation procedure (SOP 1) as described in DOE (1994). The fluids were 
filled slowly through a silicon tube into borosilicate ground neck glass bottles with the tube opening placed at the 
bottom of the bottles and were allowed to overflow in order to avoid air bubbles. Due to the temperature gradient 
between bottom and surface seawater, a head space of around 1 % of the bottle volume was left for water 
expansion. For CTD/rosette samples and those taken by Niskin flasks the glass bottles were rinsed with the 
samples in prior, while for hot vent fluids the glass bottles were precleaned thouroughly by Millipore water 
(18.2 M) due to limited sample amounts.  
Up to 5 ml of the samples were analysed for alkalinity onboard immediately after sampling, before the samples 
were poisoned by about 0.1 ml of a saturated HgCl2 solution for high-precision analyses of alkalinity and DIC in 
the home laboratory. The bottles were sealed by greased and clipped stoppers and stored dark at room 
temperatures. The seawater salinity reference material IAPSO and the certified reference material (CRM) 
provided by A. Dickson from the Scripps Institution of Oceanography, La Jolla/CA (batch 60, bottle 88) were 
treated and stored such as the samples.  
 
Rock recovery 
Rocks and mineral precipitates were collected by TV-Grab or by the manipulator arm of the ROV providing 
rather selective sampling in contrast to the sample recovery by TV-Grab. The samples were characterized in 
terms of lithology and petrography before cataloguing and labeling. The respective sampling method is 
expressed in the sample name (‘GTV’ or ‘ROV’). 
 
 
2.1.2 Samples from the Logatchev hydrothermal field (LHF) 
 
Seventeen hydrothermal vent fluid samples from the active Logatchev hydrothermal field-1 (LHF-1) at 14°45’N 
on the Mid-Atlantic Ridge (MAR) (Fig. 1.5b) were investigated. Also examined were the Ca and Sr isotope 
compositions of 14 solid samples from the Logatchev field and ODP drill cores from south of the 15°20’N 
fracture zone (Fig. 1.5a). The samples were taken during the R/V METEOR cruises HYDROMAR I (M60/3; 
Kuhn et al., 2004) and II (M64/2; Lackschewitz et al., 2005). A list of samples and their locations is given in 
Tab. A1 and A2 in the Appendix and indicated in Fig. 1.5. Hydrothermal solutions with variable admixture of 
entrained seawater were collected from active black smoker chimneys as well as over mussel bed areas with 
diffuse fluid venting (Fig. 1.5b). In addition, four CTD/roesette samples of background seawater were collected 
(Tab. A1).  
Serpentinites, carbonates and anhydrites were collected in order to compare the compositions of hydrothermal 
fluids and mineral precipitates (Tab. A2). Representative rock samples recovered by ROV and TV-Grab during 
cruise HYDROMAR I were leached in order to measure their Ca and Sr isotopic compositions. The rock 
samples comprise one moderately altered and three strongly serpentinized peridotites. Sample 49GTV-1A3 was 
recovered at working station II around 15 km northeast of the Logatchev field (Fig. 1.5a).  
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This ultramafic rock sample is moderately altered and contains carbonate-filled fractures. The sample group of 
67GTV-2 comprises strongly altered and fractured peridotites. Except for 67GTV-2A, which contains talc- and 
quartz-bearing veins, the fractures of the other specimen are filled with aragonite (Augustin, pers. comm.). 
In addition, hydrothermal precipitates, specifically anhydrites from LHF-1 and calcium carbonates from nearby 
ODP holes (Leg 209), were included in this study. Sample 35GTV-7/4 consists of fairly isolated, mm-sized 
anhydrite crystals recovered from underneath a silicified crust in the vicinity of IRINA II. Sample 64ROV-10C 
from the smoking crater rim of ANNA-LOUISE is an assemblage of anhydrite and sphalerite (Fig. 1.5b). Two 
deformed calcite veins from serpentine-talc-tremolite schists at ODP Leg 209, Site 1271 (Fig. 1.5a) were also 
investigated. The rocks hosting the carbonate veins are serpentinized harzburgites and dunites. The calcite veins 
have likely formed synkinematically in a detachment fault environment, while the aragonite veins are late 
extensional vein fills related to uplift and faulting of the rift mountains.  More detailed information on the 
tectonic setting, rock types and alteration history are provided in the ODP Leg 209 Initial Reports (Kelemen et 
al., 2004). 
 
 
2.1.3 Samples from the ‘Ascension area’ (4 – 11°S) 
 
Ten fluid samples, six anhydrites and two basaltic glasses were selected from the hydrothermal vent fields at the 
MAR 5°S and 9°S (Fig. 1.6) for this study and are included in Tab. A1 and A2. The samples were recovered 
during the R/V METEOR cruise MARSÜD (M64/1; Haase et al., 2005). The fluids are admixtures of pure 
hydrothermal fluid and seawater and comprise three samples from the Turtle Pits field with fluid amounts of up 
to 63 %, two vent fluids from the nearby Wideawake with around 10 % hydrothermal contribution, four samples 
from vent sites at Red Lion (3 – 65 % fluid) and one sample from the diffuse outflow at Lilliput (5 % fluid) 
(Fig. 1.6; Tab. A1). The fluid samples from Turtle Pits are likely phase-separated representing the vapor phase.  
All of the anhydrite samples are derived from Turtle Pits field (Fig. 1.6; Tab. A2). Anhydrite sample 
114ROV-5B was scratched out from surrounding chalcopyrite within a zoned black smoker chimney. The both 
anhydrites from station 123ROV are from the interior of an inactive recrystallized sulfide chimney. 130ROV-1C 
is a fragment of an anhydrite chimney, and the both anhydrites from 139ROV were separated from an 
association of different sulfides. 
The two basaltic glasses 109GTV-1 and -2 were also recovered at Turtle Pits at a water depth of 2998 m 
(Fig. 1.6; Tab. A2). They consist of fresh glassy pieces from a sheet flow (cf. Haase et al., 2005). 
 
 
2.1.4 Various rock materials 
 
For the investigation of Ca isotope variations in different rock types, several well-investigated rock samples, 
mainly reference materials were selected (Tab. 2.1). These samples offer the advantage to be investigated in 
detail for their elemental and most isotopic composition and to cover a wide range of different geologic 
reservoirs.  
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MPI-DING glasses and powders 
 The MPI-DING reference suite consists of the eight igneous 
rock samples ATHO-G, StHs6/80-G, T1-G, KL2-G, 
ML3B-G, GOR128-G, GOR132-G and BM90/21-G. These 
materials cover a wide range from highly silicious to 
ultramafic compositions (Tab. 2.1). The rock powders are 
molten to glass beads for in situ microanalysis. The melting 
process was carried out by direct fusion without using a flux 
agent (Dingwell et al., 1993). The preparation and overall 
investigation of the glass fragments are described in detail by 
Jochum et al. (2000, 2006). In addition, the Ca isotope 
compositions of the MPI-DING reference glasses 
StHs6/80-G, T1-G, KL2-G, ML3B-G, and BM90/21-G were 
compared to those of their original rock powders. 
 
USGS reference materials 
Six USGS igneous rock reference materials were analyzed 
for their Ca isotope compositions. The samples comprise the 
Icelandic basalt BIR-1, the Columbia River Basalt BCR-2, 
the Hawaiian tholeiitic basalt BHVO-2, the diabase W-2, the 
peridotite PCC-1 and the dunite DTS-1 (USGS, 2000). 
 
Other reference materials 
As an internationally accepted standard for U-Th activity 
analyses the Table Mountain Latite TML (e.g. Williams et 
al., 1992; Turner et al., 2004) was investigated. Since 
carbonatic samples are often dated by U-Th method, hence, 
in concert with the MPI-DING glass ATHO-G the possibility 
to use a common reference material for the determination of 
age and Ca isotope ratios will be given. 
With regard to its importance in stable isotope 
standardization, the δ13C- and δ18O-reference material 
IAEA-CO1 (Carrara marble) of the International Atomic 
Energy Agency was analyzed for its Ca isotope composition.  
 
 
sample rock type 
  
commonly used 
references  
NIST SRM 915a calcium carbonate 
IAPSO seawater 
  
MPI-DING glasses  
ATHO-G rhyolite 
StHs6/80-G andesitic ash 
T1-G quartz diorite 
KL2-G tholeiite - Kilauea 
ML3B-G tholeiite - Mauna Loa 
GOR128-G komatiite (Cret.-Tert.) 
GOR132-G komatiite (Cret.-Tert.) 
BM90/21-G peridotite 
  
original rock powders  
StHs6/80 andesitic ash 
T1 quartz diorite 
KL2 tholeiite - Kilauea 
ML3B tholeiite - Mauna Loa 
BM90/21 peridotite 
  
USGS reference materials  
BHVO-2 tholeiitic basalt 
BIR-1 tholeiitic basalt 
BCR-2 tholeiitic basalt 
W-2 diabase 
DTS-1 dunite 
PCC-1 peridotite 
  
other certified materials  
TML table mountain latite 
IAEA-CO1 Cararra marble 
  
non-certified rock samples  
Onverwacht 5019 komatiite (~3.5 Ga) 
Onverwacht 5031 komatiite (~3.5 Ga) 
82LM 66A (Res) + magnesiocarbonatite 
82LM 66A (Cc) † Carbonate phase 
83HV 26 (Res) + calciocarbonatite 
83HV 26 (Cc) † Carbonate phase 
  
Tab. 2.1, Compilation of various rock 
materials analyzed for their Ca isotope 
compositions. 
+silicate residue after leaching  
†leached carbonate fraction 
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Non-certified geological materials 
In order to extend the spectrum of magmatic melts with regard to Ca isotope studies two carbonatites deriving 
from Fuerteventura/Canary Islands and Cap Verde (Hoernle et al., 2002) were measured. The calcio-carbonatite 
83HV26 and the magnesio-carbonatite 82LM66A represent the two groups of high-Ca/low-Mg (calciltic) and 
low-Ca/high-Mg (dolomitic) oceanic carbonatites. The two fractions of these samples, the carbonate and silicate 
phase have been investigated separately (Tab. 2.1).  
Since both komatiites GOR128-G and GOR132-G within the MPI-DING sample suite are very young 
(Cretaceous-Tertiary) and show an atypical composition for komatiites (e.g. Hauff et al., 2000; Echeverria, 
1980), two typical Archaen komatiites from the Onverwacht Group in South Africa (Nesbitt et al., 1979; Jochum 
et al., 1991) were added to the rock compilation (Tab. 2.1). 
 
 
2.2 Analytical Methods 
 
2.2.1 Ca isotope analyses 
 
Sample decomposition 
Prior to Ca isotope analyses, the silicate samples had to be dissolved in order to release Ca from the silicate cage. 
Generally, all procedures were carried out under clean lab conditions. Deionized and further purified water 
(18.2 M*cm-1), and ultrapure acids were used throughout. The purity of the used reagents was monitored by 
the determination of blanks. Within every dissolution series a blank and an aliquot of the BHVO-2 were 
prepared and measured. Approximately 0.02 to 0.2 g of the rock sample material and the leached residues of the 
carbonatites were weighed in precleaned screw-top Savillex PFA vials and subject to two differing digestion 
techniques.  
First, a common HF-HNO3 acid attack was applied in order to destroy the silicate frame. Depending on the 
sample size, about 2 ml HF and 1 ml conc. HNO3 were added to the samples and heated to 120 °C in closed 
beakers for 48 hours. The dissolved samples were then dried down and treated three times by conc. HNO3 and 
once by 6N HCl in order to get rid off the fluorides. After evaporation the solutions were taken up by 2.2N HCl 
and attention was paid that the solutions were clear. Aliquots from these stock solutions were then processed 
through the analytical experiments. In addition, the seawater salinity standard IAPSO was subjected to the same 
dissolution procedure (IAPSOdiss) and compared to untreated aliquots. 
The Ca recovery from the ultramafic samples (DTS-1, PCC-1, BM 90/21, BM90/21-G, GOR128-G, GOR132-G) 
was achieved in addition by a method using HBr prior to the HF-HNO3 dissolution (Nägler & Kamber, 1996). 
The samples were treated by 8.8M HBr and heated at ~160 °C for 72 hours in closed vessels. During the heating 
the samples were ultrasonicated several times for ~10 min. Thereby, the cations are released from the crystal 
cage. The yellow-brownish solutions were centrifuged and decanted. While the residues consisting of the silicate 
framework were treated then further by HF-HNO3 such as described above, the supernatants were preserved and 
merged afterwards with the residual dissolutions.  
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With this technique the critical exposure of Ca to HF in these low-Ca samples is largely prevented and thus 
fractionation effects during potential CaF2-formation precluded. Because of additional handling, the blank of this 
digestion process is more than three times higher than the direct dissolution by HF-HNO3. Therefore, the Ca 
isotope composition of the blank was determined and the results accordingly corrected. In the following, ‘DissHF’ 
will refer to the direct dissolution and ‘DissHBr’ to the digestion with a pretreatment by HBr.  
 
Chemical Purification 
Matrix-bearing samples, i.e. fluids and silicates had to be processed through a chemical separation in order to 
isolate Ca from potentially interfering elements such as potassium, strontium, and magnesium. In this study, a 
commonly used chromatographic clean-up for seawater and basalts, which is based on cation exchange and HCl 
elution was applied. Depending on the sample type fluid or rock, the reference materials IAPSO and/or 
BHVO-2, and a blank were processed in every separation course. 
The komatiites, the peridotites and the dunite were separated by 1.2 ml columns (BioRad) that were filled with 
the cation exchange resin MCI Gel, CK08P (75-150 µm). Around 4 µg Ca was eluted by 8 ml of 1.5N HCl. For 
all other samples a column size of 0.6 ml and 5 ml HCl was used to yield the same amount of Ca. 
The quality of the separation was checked by individual elution schemes and a Ca yield of up to 80 % was 
collected. Potentially occurring fractionation of the Ca isotopes on the column (Heumann & Lieser, 1971; 
Russell & Papanastassiou, 1978) was taken into account by adding the 43Ca/48Ca-double spike to the sample in 
prior of the column chemistry.  
Carbonates, anhydrites and leachates from serpentinites and carbonatites were not subject to column 
chromatography, but directly analyzed after dissolving and spiking. Working splits of the carbonate veins and 
anhydrite crystals were picked or scratched out from the host-rocks in order to obtain fairly pure phases. 
Carbonates and anhydrites were dissolved in 2.2N and 6N HCl, respectively. The serpentinites and carbonatites 
were leached by 0.5N HCl. 
 
Ca isotope analyses 
Aliquots of the samples have been analyzed for their Ca isotopic compositions by thermal ionization mass 
spectrometry (TIMS) in the laboratories of the Leibniz-Institut für Meereswissenschaften IFM-GEOMAR in 
Kiel/Germany. The analyses were performed in dynamic mode using the 43Ca/48Ca-double spike technique 
(e.g. Russell et al., 1978). A spike composition as used by Heuser et al. (2002) and Gussone et al. (2003) was 
used (Tab. 2.2). Mass fractionation was corrected by exponential law.  
 
 
Isotope 40 42 43 44 48 
Concentration [ng/ml] 77 4 420 26 561 
Atomic [%] 8 0.4 40.6 2.4 48.6 
Tab. 2.2, The composition of the used 43Ca/48Ca-double spike ‘Kaiser-Karl’. After Gussone et al. (2003). 
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The measurements were carried out on a ThermoFinnigan Triton Tl using a routine method close to that 
described by Heuser et al. (2002). Thereby, a total amount of about 300 ng Ca was loaded with a Ta activator 
onto outgassed Re filaments. Ca isotopes were measured by an integration time of 4s for 7 blocks à 22 scans 
when a signal of 4 V was achieved. 
Stable Ca isotope values are indicated in the proposed δ notation (δ44/40Castandard = 44Ca/40Casample / 44Ca/40Castandard 
– 1) x 103) (Eisenhauer et al., 2004). The data are referred to IAPSO as a reference for seawater (δ44/40Ca(SW)), 
measured within each analytical run and being crosschecked by the carbonate standard NIST SRM 915a. During 
the course of this study, the average long-term value for IAPSO comprising 135 single measurements was 
1.82 ± 0.15 ‰ (2sd) (44Ca/40Ca = 0.02121920) relative to SRM 915a. This is in accordance with the proposed 
values for modern seawater (Hippler et al., 2003).  The results are averages of replicated analyses from at least 3 
discrete chromatographic column separations. Overall analytical uncertainties are less than 0.2 ‰ indicated as 2 
standard deviation (2sd).  
A total procedural blank including the preceeding sample decomposition and column separation of less than 2 % 
was determined for DissHF, being negligible for any blank corrections. The sample digestion procedure DissHBr 
exhibited a Ca blank of 16 ng with an isotopic composition of -1.08 ‰. The results of this experiment were 
therefore blank-corrected. 
We checked selected rock samples (Tab. 3.11) for an enrichment of radiogenic 40Ca in order to ensure that no 
radiogenic 40Ca from the decay of 40K is superimposing the Ca isotope compositions (in particular in the 
Archaen komatiites and the high-K samples ATHO-G and StHs6/80). For that reason, 40Ca/44Ca ratios of 
unspiked aliquots were measured at a signal of 10 V for at least 14 blocs à 20 scans by an integration time of 4s. 
Measured 40Ca/44Ca ratios were normalized to a 42Ca/44Ca value of 0.31221 (Russell et al., 1978). The radiogenic 
40Ca/44Ca ratios are denoted as ε values (40Ca/44Casample / 40Ca/44Castandard – 1) x 104) relative to the seawater 
salinity standard IAPSO. Samples displaying an ε44/40Ca(SW) close to 0 were analyzed once. Other samples were 
measured twice. The typical analytical uncertainty of repeats was ±2 ε units (2sd).  
 
Analytical uncertainties 
For an appropriate assessment of the overall analytical uncertainty, the main sources of uncertainties during the 
experimental processing must be estimated. Many systematic error sources are canceled out by relating the 
results to a standard material (here IAPSO) that was treated in the same analytical procedure. Following the 
suggestions of Goldstein et al. (2003), this calibration standard was crosschecked by a second standard (NIST 
SRM 915a) analyzed during the course of the analyses.  In this regard, contributions of the blank, sample-spike 
ratios, and instrumental bias to the analytical uncertainty can be neglected. For this reason an extensive error 
propagation is disregarded and only some particular error sources are briefly summarized and discussed in the 
following. 
A source of uncertainty is certainly the use of non-representative amounts of sample material. Between 20 and 
100 mg of sample amounts was digested. This is considered as analytical test portion masses for high precision 
isotope analyses (Jochum et al., 2006). With regard to in situ-microanalytical work this study may not provide 
information on micro-heterogeneity in the µm-scale taken quench crystallized mineral phases into account.  
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The ultramafic samples provide challenges to the analysts because of their particular matrix with high Fe and Mg 
content and the presence of barely soluble minerals such as spinels that might not be decomposed by the 
digestion methods used here.  However, thorough adjustments of the column chromatographic procedure 
checked by individual elution schemes were carried out weakening this possible source of error and ascertaining 
the values. Uncertainties due to shifts between the two delta-zero materials could not be observed during the 
course of this study and the Ca isotope ratios of IAPSO and the NIST SRM 915a standard matched to each other 
and with their long-term values within the given precision.  
Generally, variations between the analytical runs were smaller than the precision given by the analytical method. 
External precision is less than 0.2 ‰ (2sd). In summary, large affections by sample handling and the analytical 
procedure can be precluded and the measured values can be ascribed mainly to intrinsic properties of the sample 
materials.  
 
2.2.2 87Sr/86Sr 
 
Radiogenic Sr isotope ratios in fluid samples and in rock leachates were measured on a MC-ICPMS (VG 
Elemental Axiom) and a TIMS (ThermoFinnigan TRITON) at IFM-GEOMAR in Kiel, Germany, following 
standard chemical separation (Sr-Spec, 50-100 mesh; 0.6 ml) and measurement procedures (e.g. White & 
Patchett, 1983). Blanks were less than 1 ‰ of the total sample amount and therefore neglected.  
The Logatchev fluid samples from HYDROMAR I were analyzed by MC-ICPMS. On-Top zero baselines were 
determined in order to account for potential Sr and Rb blanks and the Kr background. A detailed description of 
the method is given in Fietzke and Eisenhauer (2006). The measured 85Rb was used to correct for the 87Rb 
contributions to the signal on mass 87 using 87Rb/85Rb of 0.38565. During the course of the project, 5 NBS 987 
standards were measured yielding a 87Sr/86Sr ratio of 0.71025(2) (2sd). In addition 3 measurements of the IAPSO 
seawater standard yielded 0.70920(1) (2sd).  
The 87Sr/86Sr ratios of the fluid samples taken during the cruises HYDROMAR II and MARSÜD as well as of 
the anhydrites and the rock leachates were measured by TIMS. Thereby, 8 analyses of the NBS 987 standard 
yielded a value of 0.710248(3) and 3 analyses of IAPSO result in 0.709153(2) (2sd). 
The ODP vein carbonates were measured by Martin Rosner at Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution in Woods 
Hole/USA. For the seven samples, Sr was separated by conventional ion chromatographic element separation 
using AG 50W-X8 ion exchange resin (200-400 mesh; 3ml). Sr, Kr and Rb ion yields of the resulting solution 
were analyzed by MC-ICPMS (ThermoFinnigan NEPTUN). Measured raw ion yields were corrected for Kr and 
Rb interferences after a method reported in Jackson and Hart (2006). Repeated measurements (n = 6) of 
reference material NBS 987 yielded a mean 87Sr/86Sr ratio of 0.71025(1) (2sd). The values of all measurement 
procedures are in good agreement with each other and with published ratios (e.g. McArthur & Howarth, 2004). 
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2.2.3 Element concentrations (Sr, Mg, Ca) 
 
The concentrations of Mg, Ca, and Sr in sampled mixtures of hydrothermal fluid and seawater were determined 
by ICP-OES using a simultaneous CCD instrument with radial plasma observation (Spectro Ciros SOP) at the 
Institute of Geosciences, Univ. Kiel/Germany. A micronebulizer (200 µl*min-1 sample uptake, SeaSpray, Glass 
Expansion) in combination with a cyclonic spray chamber was used to minimize sample consumption. Samples 
were 10-fold diluted prior to analysis, and a 1 mg*L-1 Yttrium solution was added as an internal standard. 
Analytical results are averages of three replicate measurements with 45 s acquisition time each using the 
following wavelengths: Mg 279.079 nm, Ca 315.887 nm, Sr 407.771 nm. The stability of the instrument was 
monitored by re-analyzing samples in regular intervals, and precision calculated from these sample replicates 
was 0.5, 1.6, and 2.1 % (rsd = relative standard deviation) for Mg, Ca, and Sr, respectively. The seawater 
reference standard IAPSO was analysed together with the samples. 
 
 
2.2.4 Uranium isotope ratios (234U/238U) 
 
Hydrothermal fluid samples were analyzed for their Uranium isotopic (234U/238U) compositions by MC-ICPMS 
(VG Elemental Axiom). Prior to analyses a 233U/236U-double spike was added, and a separation and purification 
by ion exchange chromatography using AG-1 X8 (100-200 mesh) and a combination of HNO3 and H2O for 
elution was carried out. Total blanks were less than 20 pg and with regard to the U amount of at least 10 ng 
negligible. 
Samples from HYDROMAR I were analyzed using 2 ng U after the method of Fietzke et al. (2005). For these 
samples an analytical uncertainty of about 2 % (rsd = relative standard deviation) could be achieved (Tab. 3.1). 
Whereas the precision was enhanced by an order of a magnitude for the fluid samples from the cruise 
HYDROMAR II, where larger sample amounts containing up to 10 ng U could be processed (Tab. 3.1).  
 
 
2.2.5 Mg isotope ratios (δ26Mg) 
 
Five hydrothermal fluid samples were selected for the determination of their Mg isotope composition (Tab. 3.1). 
A sample amount containing 5-10 µg Mg was separated from the matrix by a two-stage column chemistry 
(BioRad AG 50W X8; 200-400 mesh; 0.75 ml). The alkaline elements, Mg and Ca were eluted successively by 
HCl of decreasing acidity. Mg analyses were performed on MC-ICPMS (VG Elemental Axiom) using bracketing 
standard technique (Galy et al., 2001), whereby the seawater salinity standard IAPSO was crosscalibrated by a 
2.5 ppm Mg solution of Dead Sea Metal Standard (DSM-3). Mg isotope ratios (δ26Mg) are indicated in the δ 
notation relative to the Dead Sea Metal standard (DSM-3). IAPSO yielded a δ26Mg of -0.76 ± 0.10 ‰ (2sd) 
relative to DSM-3 (Tab. 3.1) and is in good agreement to the value of about -0.82 ‰ reported in previous studies 
(Young & Galy, 2004; De Villiers et al., 2005). 
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With a procedural blank of less than 2.6 ng corrections were negligibly. Instrumental fractionation was corrected 
exponentially. 25Mg/24Mg ratios were monitored as an internal control. Overall analytical uncertainties were less 
than 0.1 ‰. Further details of the analytical procedure in particular of the column chemistry can be found in 
Wombacher et al. (2006).  
 
 
2.2.6 δ11B analyses 
 
Seven fluid samples of low (6 %) to high (88 %) fluid amounts were selected for the analysis of boron isotopes 
(Tab. 3.1). The measurements were carried out on a ThermoFinnigan Triton (TIMS) applying negative ion 
method without any chemical preparation in prior. Around 5 ng of boron was directly loaded onto degassed 
zone-refined Re filaments and analyzed at a filament temperature of around 950 °C. Due to large mass 
fractionation occurring during the negative ion method, only measured ratios at the beginning of the analyses but 
at least for 3 blocs à 20 cycles with an integration time of ~8 s were considered. The measurements were stopped 
when the ratios deviated more than 0.4 ‰ from the values at the beginning of the measurements. 
The measured 11B/10B ratios were calibrated against the NIST standard SRM 951 and crosschecked by IAPSO as 
seawater reference. The isotopic compositions are expressed as permill deviation from SRM 951. Three analyses 
of IAPSO yielded an average value of 39.9±0.4 ‰ (2sd) relative to SRM 951. Typical analytical precision is 
about ±1 ‰ (2sd). 
 
 
2.2.7 Alkalinity and dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) 
 
 
The determination of alkalinity and dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) was carried out at the Leibniz-Institut für 
Meereswissenschaften IFM-GEOMAR, Kiel/Germany. Alkalinity was measured by two different methods. A 
simple back titration for onboard analyses and a high-precision, open-cell titration (Anderson & Wedborg, 1985) 
in the home laboratory were carried out. DIC was determined by a coulometric method (Johnson et al., 1985) 
after proper sampling and sample storage. 
 
Alkalinity onboard analyses – back titration 
Alkalinity was determined onboard for samples of very less amounts and for a cross-check with later analyses 
due to potential modifications by H2S oxidation and/or CaCO3 precipitation. The measurements are carried out 
by a titration device after Galina Pavlova. 1 ml of sample was diluted by 4 ml of Millipore water, and 0.02 ml of 
a mixture of methylorange and methylenblue as indicator was added. The mixture was titrated by 0.01M HCl 
until turning to a stable pink color. The released CO2 and H2S, respectively were driven out by N2. The results 
are averages of at least three replicated measurements. Analytical uncertainties are less than 0.7 %.  
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Potentiometric determination of total alkalinity (TA) – open-cell titration 
For high-precision results alkalinity was determined potentiometrically by an automated open-cell titration. The 
measurements were carried out on the VINDTA device (Versatile Instrument for the Determination of Titration 
Alkalinity) (Mintrop et al., 2000). This system consists of a water-jacketed open cell, a magnetic stirrer, water-
jacketed pipette, an automated burette and a pH-meter and provides an automated, computer-controlled titration 
of alkalinity by hydrochloric acid. The whole system as well as the samples are temperated at ~25 °C by a 
circulating bath. Prior to analyses the cell is flushed by 0.7M NaCl solution and calibrated by the CRM provided 
by A. Dickson from the Scripps Institution of Oceanography, La Jolla/CA (SIO). IAPSO was run as a quality 
control.  
Alkalinity is deduced by an electrochemical cell that records the change of pH due to incrementally addition of 
0.1M HCl. The addition of HCl was adapted to the titration curve with higher resolution near the alkalinity 
equivalence point. An online curve-fitting procedure was used to calculate total alkalinity (TA) from the H+. 
Precision is better than 2 ‰. 
 
Coulometric determination of dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) 
Dissolved inorganic carbon was determined coulometrically by the SOMMA device (Single-Operator 
Multiparameter Metabolic Analyzer), a computer-controlled closed-cell system (Johnson et al., 1993). Thereby, 
the carbon dioxide formed by acidification is expelled from the sample by an inert gas into a reagent containing 
ethanolamine. The thus generated hydroxyethylcarbamid acid is then titrated coulometrically by hydroxide ions 
evolved at the cathode, while at the anode silver is oxidized. Changes in pH are monitored colorimetrically with 
tymolphtaleine as indicator. The intensity of the generated current is a measure for the CO2 content and is 
converted online into concentration values. 
Prior to analyses fresh reagants were prepared and the system was calibrated by the CRM Dickson. A minimum 
of 150 ml sample amount is required. Samples and reagents are kept at a constant temperature. Analytical 
uncertainties are about ±2µM. 
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3. RESULTS 
 
 
3.1 The Logatchev hydrothermal field (LHF) 
 
 
3.1.1 The Ca and Sr isotope systematics 
 
The results for the fluid samples from the Logatchev field are summarized in Tab. 3.1 and those for the solid 
samples in Tab. 3.2. The δ44/40Ca(SW) ratios of the fluids are inversely correlated with their corresponding Ca 
contents (Fig. 3.1a). Similarly, the measured Mg and Ca concentrations are inversely correlated, indicating that 
Ca concentrations in the hydrothermal fluids are higher than in seawater. The contribution of hydrothermal fluids 
in the samples can be calculated from their Mg concentrations (e.g. Von Damm, 1985) based on the assumption 
that the Mg concentration of pure hydrothermal fluid is equal to zero. From binary mixing calculations a Ca 
concentration of 32±1 mM is computed for the hydrothermal endmember ([Ca]HydEnd). The endmember Ca 
isotope composition (δ44/40CaHydEnd) of the hydrothermal vent fluid of -0.96±0.09 ‰ (95 % confidence interval) 
was calculated by extrapolating the δ44/40Ca data to a [Mg]/[Ca] value of zero (Fig. 3.1a). 
Similar to Ca, the Sr concentrations and 87Sr/86Sr ratios are inversely correlated (Fig. 3.1b). Mixing calculations 
between seawater and hydrothermal fluid result in a Sr endmember concentration ([Sr]HydEnd) of 125±5 µM and a 
87Sr/86Sr value of 0.7034(4) (at 95 % confidence level) for the hydrothermal fluid endmember (87Sr/86SrHydEnd) 
(Fig. 3.1b). Binary mixing calculations using Ca and Sr isotopes lead, independently of the Ca concentrations, to 
a value of -0.93±0.10 ‰ (95 % confidence interval) for δ44/40CaHydEnd (Fig. 3.1c) being statistically 
indistinguishable from the value calculated above (Fig. 3.1a). For further discussions an error-weighted mean 
value of -0.95±0.07 ‰ was adopted for δ44/40CaHydEnd. The δ44/40Ca(SW) of the seawater samples from the CTD 
reference stations are consistent within error to the IAPSO seawater salinity standard (Tab. 3.1). 
The carbonates from the alteration veins recovered by ODP Leg 209 exhibit δ44/40Ca(SW) values between -0.66 
and -1.70 ‰ (Tab. 3.2) but form two distinct groups. Calcites are significantly enriched in 44Ca (δ44/40Ca(SW) of 
-0.66 and -0.97 ‰) compared to the aragonites (δ44/40Ca(SW) ranges from -1.32 to -1.70 ‰). The calcite samples 
also differ in their Sr isotope ratios displaying fairly unradiogenic 87Sr/86Sr ratios of about 0.7039, while the 
87Sr/86Sr ratios of the aragonites are around 0.70915(2) and close to the seawater value (Tab. 3.2).  
The δ44/40Ca(SW) of the leached peridotites vary between -1.48 and -1.82 ‰ and are therefore similar to the 
aragonites from the ODP drill cores. This similarity in Ca isotope compositions might suggest that the Ca 
released during leaching resided mainly in aragonite. Both anhydrite samples (35GTV-7/4 and 64ROV-10C) 
show δ44/40Ca values of around -1.1 ‰ relative to seawater. Based on the relative proportions of Sr in seawater 
([Sr]SW = 87 µM) and the fluid endmember ([Sr]HydEnd = 125 µM), Sr isotope compositions suggest that the 
anhydrite sample 35GTV-7/4 precipitated from a mixture of at least 41 % seawater and 59 % hydrothermal fluid, 
while 64 ROV-10C was derived from a fluid containing  78 % seawater (Fig. 3.1c). 
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 Tab. 3.1, Results for the Ca and Sr isotopic compositions in hydrothermal fluid and seawater samples from the Logatchev 
hydrothermal field (LHF). Fluid amounts are calculated after zero Mg concentration.
sample ID fluid amount [%] 
Mg conc. 
[mM] 
B conc. 
[µM] 
U conc. 
[nM] 
Ca conc. 
[mM] 
Sr conc. 
[µM] 
87Sr/86Sr δ
44/40Ca(SW) 
[‰] 2sem n 
234U/238U 
[dpm] sd 
δ26Mg(DSM) 
[‰] 
δ11B(SRM 
951) 
[‰] 
               
IAPSO 0 54 420 12.6 10.55 87 0.70918 0 0.04 135 1.16 0.02 -0.76 39.9 
               
HYDROMAR I               
fluid samples               
29 ROV-2 B2 4 52.3 416 12.5 10.9 87.5 0.70883 -0.07 0.13 12 1.14 0.02 -0.78 37.7 
29  ROV-3 B7 4 52.3 414 12.4 11.5 89.2 0.70897 -0.03 0.1 6 1.13 0.02   
53 ROV-4 B2 21 44.0 407 11.1 15.9 104.1 0.70759 -0.55 0.09 12 1.14 0.03 -0.78 39.4 
53 ROV-5 B3 6 51.4 409 12.8 12.5 91.2 0.70864 -0.13 0.09 5 1.16 0.03   
53 ROV-7 B4 6 51.4 415 12.9 11.5 87.8 0.70884 -0.17 0.14 4 1.15 0.02 -0.81  
64 ROV-6 B2 7 50.2 408 12.9 11.5 88.1 0.70891 -0.14 0.2 6 1.15 0.02  38.3 
64 ROV-8 B3 7 50.2 409  10.9 87.8 0.70883 -0.02 0.11 4     
66 ROV-10 B3 11 49.4 406 12.6 12.5 90.5 0.70864 -0.14 0.09 5 1.13 0.03 -0.79  
73 ROV-3 B2 11 49.4 409 12.7 12.5 91.3 0.70859 -0.14 0.15 6 1.12 0.02   
73 ROV-6 B3 13 48.5 403  12.5 91.6 0.70858 -0.11 0.09 5     
73 ROV-8 B3 16 48.5 405 11.6 13.5 91.6 0.70811 -0.29 0.08 5 1.13 0.04 -0.80 39.0 
CTD/rosette samples               
17 CTD-6 0    10.3   -0.05 0.1 3     
17 CTD-16 0    10.0   0.08 0.1 3     
HYDROMAR II               
fluid samples               
224 ROV B15 72 16.1 343 2.6 24.7 109.4 0.70477 -0.88 0.11 7 1.14 0.005  27.1 
232 ROV-7 B9 0 57.1 427 12.7 11.4 89.2 0.70914 0.00 0.07 6 1.14 0.003   
257 ROV-8 B10 88 7.1 345 3.6 30.4 121.1 0.70394 -0.90 0.11 8 1.14 0.004  22.7 
266 ROV-10 B10 74 14.7 354  26.8 114.7 0.70458 -0.75 0.14 7    27.8 
277 ROV-5 B2 11 50.6 410  12.9 88.1 0.70791 -0.35 0.12 7     
281 ROV-5 B2 51 28.1 370 7.6 20.9 105.3 0.70591 -0.72 0.1 5 1.14 0.003   
CTD/rosette samples               
217 CTD 0     91.6  -0.06 0.01 2     
231 CTD-8 0     93.0  0.03  2     
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Fig. 3.1, (a) The Ca isotope 
values (δ44/40Ca) of the fluid 
samples are shown as a function 
of their corresponding Mg/Ca ratio. 
Labels next to the data points 
indicate the relative contribution of 
the hydrothermal fluid calculated 
from their Mg concentrations 
assuming that the Mg 
concentration of the hydrothermal 
fluid is zero. The approximating 
linear function is interpreted to 
represent a binary mixing curve of 
two endmembers being seawater 
one endmember and hydrothermal 
solution the other endmember. 
From the intercept of the binary 
mixing curve with the y axis a 
value for the δ44/40CaHydEnd-value 
of the hydrothermal fluid can be 
estimated to be -0.96±0.09 ‰ (95 
% confidence) relative to IAPSO.  
(b) The 87Sr/86Sr-values of the 
sampled fluids are shown as a 
function of their corresponding 
Mg/Sr ratios. Similar to the Ca 
isotopes the approximating linear 
curve is interpreted to represent 
binary mixing between seawater 
and the hydrothermal fluid. From 
the intercept of the mixing curve 
with the y axis a 87Sr/86SrHydEnd 
value of 0.7034(4) for the 
hydrothermal endmember can be 
deduced. 
(c) Plotting δ44/40Ca as a function 
of the 87Sr/86Sr ratios results in a 
non-linear hyperbolic binary 
mixing function. From the intercept 
of the function with the y axis a 
δ44/40CaHydEnd of -0.93 ± 0.10 ‰ 
(95 % confidence) for the 
hydrothermal endmember can be 
computed.  
The marked Sr isotope 
composition (dotted line) of 
anhydrite sample 35 GTV-7/4 
reveals an emanation from a 
mixture of 41% seawater and 
59 % hydrothermal fluid 
corresponding to a fluid δ44/40Ca 
value of -0.77±0.08 ‰, while 
anhydrite sample 64 ROV-10C is 
derived from a fluid with δ44/40Ca of 
-0.46±0.04 ‰. 
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R  = 0.962
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Tab. 3.2, Results for the Ca and Sr isotopic compositions in rock samples and mineral precipitates from the 
Logatchev hydrothermal field (LHF), the ODP Leg 209 carbonate veins and the formation temperatures of the 
mineral precipitates as estimated by isenthalpic mixing. 
 
1calculated after Friedman & O’Neill (1977) and Böhm et al. (2000) 
2calculated using inorganic aragonite fractionation line (Gussone et al., 2003) 
3calculated by isenthalpic mixing using by Sr isotope ratios (Bach, pers. comm.) 
 
 
3.1.2 234U/238U, δ26Mg and δ11B in hydrothermal fluids 
 
  
sample ID T [°C]
1 
(δ18O(VSMOW)) 
T [°C]2 
(δ44/40Ca(IAPSO)) 
T* [°C]3 
(87Sr/86Sr) 
87Sr/86Sr δ
44/40Ca(IAPSO) 
[‰] 2sem n 
        
LHF 
       
anhydrites        
35 GTV-7/4   234 0.70533 -1.10 0.14 4 
64 ROV-10C   113 0.70750 -1.08 0.08 3 
Serpentinite leachates        
49 GTV-1A-3 (L)  25   -1.48 0.08 4 
67 GTV-2A (L)  12  0.70916 -1.74 0.15 4 
67 GTV-2B (L)  9  0.70916 -1.82 0.09 4 
67 GTV-2C (L)  13  0.70928 -1.75 0.10 4 
        
ODP Leg 209 
       
calcites        
1271A 1R2 28-31 130   0.70393 -0.97 0.19 4 
1271A 5R1 30-33 160   0.70385 -0.66 0.08 9 
aragonites        
1271B 1R1 8-15 4 16  0.70916 -1.70 0.09 5 
1271B 14R1 58-62 10 41  0.70915 -1.32 0.09 5 
1271B 15R1 53-57 13 28  0.70915 -1.52 0.15 8 
1274A 12R2 9-13 6 27  0.70915 -1.53 0.15 8 
1274A 13R1 61-66 3 20  0.70917 -1.64 0.07 8 
1274A 15R1 61-65 6 27   -1.54 0.05 9 
Fig. 3.2, U isotope 
ratios versus U 
concentrations. The 
isotopic composition 
of the fluids displays 
seawater signature 
independent from U 
concentrations and 
the hydrothermal 
fluid fraction. 
Samples with large 
error bars were 
measured by very 
less sample 
amounts. See text 
for further 
explanation. 
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While U concentrations in the fluid samples are inversely correlated with the fluid amounts as deduced by Mg, 
the analyses of Uranium isotope ratios 234U/238U do not show a correlation to the U contents and/or the 
hydrothermal fluid portions (Tab. 3.1; Fig. 3.2). All of the samples including those with high amounts of pure 
fluid (88 % and 72 %) display seawater activity ratios of around 1.14 matching the 234U/238U ratio of IAPSO of 
1.16 ± 0.02 (sd) within the analytical uncertainties. U concentrations tend to decrease with increasing fluid 
amounts (Fig. 3.2), since the samples with the highest content of pure fluid 224ROVB15 (72 %) and 257ROV-
8B10 (88 %) are substantially depleted in U compared to seawater displaying concentrations of 0.69 and 0.72 
ng/g (ppb), respectively (Tab. 3.1; Fig. 3.2).  
 This is the case for the Mg isotope measurements. 
There is no trend obvious for the Mg isotope 
compositions in the fluids. The δ26Mg(SW) values range 
between 0.03 ‰ to 0.07 ‰ and are thus, with regard to 
the analytical uncertainty of 0.1 ‰ undistinguishable to 
that of the Mg isotope composition of IAPSO (Tab. 3.1; 
Fig. 3.3).  
 
In contrast to U and Mg, first boron isotope analyses 
(δ11B) listed in Tab. 3.1 seem to indicate a systematic 
between B concentrations and isotopes and in 
addition between δ11B and δ44/40Ca (Fig. 3.4). Boron 
isotope ratios are negatively correlated to the 
respective concentration values (Fig. 3.4a), while 
δ11B and δ44/40Ca are positively correlated showing 
binary mixing pattern between seawater and a 
hydrothermal fluid composition (Fig. 3.4b). Only 
sample 53ROV-B2 resembles a δ11B value close to 
seawater despite of its relatively high fluid amount of 
21 % and low Ca isotope composition. Endmember 
calculations using B concentrations yield for δ11B a 
value of 20.5±3.6 ‰ relative to SRM 951. Using Ca 
isotope ratios, a δ11B of 21.5±4.3 ‰ can be computed. 
Fig. 3.3, Mg isotope ratios are seemingly not 
fractionated during hydrothermal circulation as the 
isotopic compositions of the fluid samples 
resembles seawater. Mg concentrations are used 
for the calculation of the amount of pure fluid with 
Mg content equal zero for the hydrothermal 
endmember. 
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R  = 0.952
y = (47.783x + 53.947)/(x+1.347)
R  = 0.882
Fig. 3.4, (a) B isotope ratios are inversely 
correlated to the respective concentration values. 
(b) B versus Ca isotope ratios indicate a positive 
correlation. 
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3.1.3 Total alkalinity (TA) and dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) 
 
The results for total alkalinity (TA) and dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) are presented in Tab. 3.3. The 
alkalinity of the CTD samples as well as of the diffuse vent samples range between 2.0 and 2.3 mM, which is in 
accordance with the value of 2.33 yielded by IAPSO and assumed for surface ocean water. Hydrothermal fluid 
samples from smoking vent sites are decreased down to 0.5 mM for the samples with the highest fluid amount. 
Onboard determinations of alkalinity are consistent with the potentiometric analyses within 2 % (Tab. 3.3). For 
further discussion only the high-precision values are considered. Dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) varies 
between 1 and 2.7 mM with ~2.2 mM for seawater (CTDs and IAPSO).  
Carbonate ion concentrations [CO32-] were calculated iteratively by the two parameters TA and DIC using the 
algorithm of Ware et al. (1991). Sensitivity and equilibrium constants for the CO2-H2O system were used from 
Millero (1995) and Millero et al. (2006) for the calculation of the equilibrium and dissociation constants K0, KW, 
K1 and K2. The dissociation constant KB for the boron species was computed after Dickson (1990). From the 
carbonate ion concentrations the solubility product for calcite (Kspcc) was determined by the temperature-relation 
after Mucci (1983) (Tab. 3.3). Contributions of silicates and phosphates to the alkalinity are neglected. 
 
Sample fluid [%] 
Ca 
[mM] 
TA1 
(mM] 
TA2 
[mM] 
DIC 
[mM] 
S 
[psu] 
T 
[°C] pH
3 pH4 *[CO3
2-] 
[mM] 
†Kspcc 
IAPSO 0 10.55  2.33  35 25 8.1    
217 CTD 0 10.55  2.216 2.218 34.2 2  8.04 0.1 0.42 
231 CTD-8 0 10.55  2.288 2.201 33.7 2  8 0.073 0.76 
224 ROV B15 72 24.7 0.527 0.562 2.459 31.6 225 4.9 4.97 0.0093 0.006 
232 ROV-7 B9 0 11.4 2.011 2.283 2.196 33.6 225 7.8 5.85 0.17 0.007 
249 ROV-7 B10 75 19 1.09 0.620 2.648 34.0 205 5.2 4.96 0.0094 0.015 
261 ROV-6 B2 60 23.9  2.307 2.211 34.2 200  5.96 0.18 0.018 
266 ROV-10  B8 67 30.4 0.585 0.659 0.989 32.9 300 5 5.08 0.003 0.003 
277 ROV-4 B10 5 12.9  2.269 2.152 34.0 170 7.4 6.16 0.17 0.045 
277 ROV-4  B8 4 11 2.289 2.253 2.233 33.8 170 7.5 6.11 0.16 0.044 
281 ROV-2 B10 8 10.72 1.072 1.163 1.095 32.1 280 6.5 5.57 0.023 0.001 
281 ROV-5  B2 51 20.88  1.424 1.817 57.2 280 6.5 4.59 0.085 0.011 
1measured onboard by back titration 
2measured by potentiometric titration  
3measured onboard 
4deduced by TA and DIC 
*after Ware et al. (1991) 
†after Mucci (1983) 
 
 
 
Tab. 3.3, Measured alkalinity, DIC, respective salinity and pH values, and the hence deduced parameters 
carbonate ion concentration [CO32-], solubility constant for calcite Kspcc and pH. Alkalinity was measured by two 
different methods for selected samples. The computed pH was compared to the pH measured immediately after 
the withdrawal of the samples. 
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3.2 The hydrothermal system in the ‘Ascension area’ 
 
3.2.1 Ca and Sr isotope compositions of the fluids 
 
The results for the hydrothermal fluids from the ‘Ascension area’ are reported in (Tab. 3.4). The diffuse outflow 
sample of Lilliput (200ROV-B11/13) displays expectedly in both, Sr and Ca isotopes as well as contents a 
seawater composition, because of its low fluid amount of 5 % deduced by Mg concentrations (Koschinsky et al., 
2006).    
The fluids taken at Red Lion cover a wide 
range of mixing proportions between 
seawater and hydrothermal fluid from almost 
pure seawater to up to 65 % pure 
hydrothermal fluid. Sr contents and 
radiogenic Sr isotope ratios at Red Lion are 
inversely correlated and lead to a 
composition for the hydrothermal 
endmember of 56±9 µM and a 87Sr/86Sr of 
0.7035(1) (at 95 % confidence level) when 
extrapolating Mg/Sr to zero (Fig. 3.5a). This 
is also the case for Ca. Binary mixing 
calculations point to a Ca content of 
16±1 mM with an isotopic composition of 
δ44/40Ca(SW) = -0.90±0.44 % (Fig. 3.5b).  
Similar to Red Lion, the three samples from 
Turtle Pits provide 63 % fluid amount. But in 
contrast, endmember calculations yield for 
the hydrothermal endmember a Sr 
concentration of 31±2 µM and a 87Sr/86Sr of 
0.7069(1) (at 95 % confidence level), and a 
Ca content of 9.5±1.5 mM with a δ44/40Ca(SW) 
of -0.65±0.58 ‰ (Fig. 3.6a). 
The two samples from Wideawake represent 
diffuse effluents and are consistent in their 
Ca and Sr composition with the seawater 
salinity reference IAPSO (Tab. 3.4). 
 
 
Fig. 3.5, (a) Sr isotope compositions in fluid samples from the 
hydrothermal field Red Lion at the MAR 5°S. (b) The fluid 
samples exhibit a Ca endmember composition close to that 
of the Logatchev field (Ch. 3.1). The small sample number 
results in relatively large statistical uncertainties. 
y = (0.0092±0.0012)x +  (95% conf) (0.70356±0.00064)
Probability < 0.001
R  = 0.992
y = (0.20±0.11)x -  (95% conf) (0.90±0.44)
Probability = 0.006
R  = 0.912
(a)
(b)
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*deduced after Mg concentrations 
 
The results of the hydrothermal fluid endmembers are burdened with large uncertainties due to the small number 
of samples available, enhancing the statistical variability and diminishing thus the confidence interval of the 
regression line. In order to further constrain the endmember values, analyses of more samples are required. 
However, the extrapolated endmember values should be considered as preliminary results and a basis for 
discussing hydrothermal circulation at the MAR 5°S. 
 
 
sample ID site 
fluid  
amount* 
[%] 
Mg conc. 
[mM] 
Ca conc. 
[mM] 
Sr conc. 
[µM] 
87Sr/86Sr δ
44/40Ca(SW) 
[‰] 2sem n 
          
IAPSO  0 54 10.55 87 0.70913 0 0.04 135 
          
Ascension area 
         
MARSÜD          
114 ROV N2 TURTLE PITS 0 54.3 10.5 87.5 0.70914 0.16 0.07 5 
123 ROV-B11 TURTLE PITS 15 46.1 40.1 79.5 0.70898 0.02 0.06 5 
141 ROV-11 TURTLE PITS 63 20.1 10 52 0.70827 -0.35 0.07 5 
125 ROV B11 WIDEAWAKE 14 47 10 78 0.70914 0.23 0.04 3 
125 ROV-13 WIDEAWAKE 10 49 10 81 0.70913 0.16 0.12 4 
146 ROV-B1 RED LION 3 52.5 10.6 86.4 0.70914 0.17 0.13 4 
146 ROV-B9+10 RED LION 65 19 14 67 0.70612 -0.60 0.13 5 
146 ROV-B11 RED LION 20 43.1 11.8 83.9 0.70840 -0.28 0.08 5 
146 ROV-B12 RED LION 17 44.9 11.8 84.3 0.70845 -0.12 0.07 5 
200 ROV-B11+13 LILLIPUT 5 51 10 86 0.70914 0.06 0.05 5 
Fig. 3.6, (a) Determination of the Sr isotope endmember in fluids from the Turtle Pits vent field. An 
endmember value of 87Sr/86Sr = 0.70685 is calculated. (b) Preliminary data for the Ca isotope ratios in 
phase-separated fluids from Turtle Pits at the MAR 5°S indicate a fluid endmember δ44/40Ca(SW) value of 
around -0.65‰.  
Tab. 3.4., Ca and Sr compositions of the hydrothermal fluid samples from the ‘Ascension area’. 
 
y = (0.003673±0.00010)x +  (95% conf) (0.706852±0.000057)
Probability = 0.52
R  = 0.992
y = (0.145±0.13)x -  (95% conf) (0.654±0.58)
Probability = 0.044
R  = 0.922
(a) (b)
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3.2.2 Ca and Sr isotope ratios in anhydrites and basalts 
 
The Ca isotope analyses of the two basaltic glass samples (109 GTV-1 and –2) from Turtle Pits (Tab. 3.5) show 
an error-weighted average value of -0.97±0.04 ‰ (2sem) being well-consistent with the currently existing 
average value for MORB (δ44/40CaMORB = -0.98±0.07 ‰; Skulan et al., 1997; Zhu & Macdougall, 1998; Richter 
et al., 2003). Both samples display a Sr isotope composition of 0.70244 as commonly assumed for mid-ocean 
ridge basalts (MORB). 
The anhydrite samples from Turtle Pits show δ44/40Ca values between -0.9 and -1.37 ‰ relative to seawater. 
Their Sr isotope ratios cover a narrow range of 0.7060 to 0.7079 (Tab. 3.5). The Sr isotope compositions of the 
anhydrites infer precipitation from solutions containing 50 to 80 % hydrothermal fluid. Interestingly, the 
87Sr/86Sr values of the samples 123ROV-4A and 130ROV-1C are lower than the endember value determined for 
the hydrothermal fluids from Turtle Pits. 
 
Tab. 3.5, Results for the Ca and Sr isotopic compositions in rock samples and anhydrites from the Turtle Pits vent 
field at MAR 5°S, and the anhydrite formation temperatures estimated by isenthalpic mixing using Sr isotopes. 
 
sample ID T* [°C]
1 
(87Sr/86Sr) 
87Sr/86Sr δ
44/40Ca(IAPSO) 
[‰] 2sem n 
      
MAR 5°S 
     
anhydrites      
114 ROV-5B 216 0.70737 -0.95 0.07 4 
123 ROV-4A 310 0.70602 -1.07 0.06 5 
123 ROV-4C1 156 0.70796 -1.16 0.04 4 
130 ROV-1C 262 0.70682 -0.90 0.12 4 
139 GTV-4A3 175 0.70778 -1.37 0.10 4 
139 GTV-4C3 162 0.70790 -1.14 0.03 3 
      
basalts      
109 GTV-1  0.70212 -0.95 0.10 5 
109 GTV-2  0.70277 -0.98 0.05 4 
1calculated by isenthalpic mixing indicated by Sr isotope ratios (Bach, pers. comm.) 
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3.3  Compilation of δ44/40Ca in various rock materials 
 
 
3.3.1 Chemical treatment 
 
Since the spike was added after digestion, the total recovery of Ca during decomposition of silicates is essential 
for further analytical processing. The two dissolution procedures, DissHF and DissHBr were applied in order to 
monitor the release of Ca from silicate rocks and the effect of chemical pretreatment on the Ca isotope 
compositions. The results are contrasted in Fig. 3.7 and Tab. A3 in the Appendix.  
The Ca isotopic compositions of both 
digestion experiments, DissHF and DissHBr 
overlap within 2sem for all of the samples. 
Because DissHBr yielded same results as 
DissHF, artifacts from Ca isotope 
fractionation during CaF2-formation can be 
excluded. The good agreement of the values 
obtained from DissHF and DissHBr, (Fig. 3.7) 
shows that sample dissolution does not 
contribute significantly to the observed 
variations of Ca isotope ratios. In addition, 
the value of IAPSOdiss showing the same 
value as the untreated aliquots of IAPSO 
(Tab. A3) affirms that no significant isotope 
effects are evoked by the dissolution 
procedures used here.  
Sparsely soluble minerals in the ultramafic samples (e.g. BM90/21) might not be decomposed entirely. The 
consistency between the Ca isotope ratios in BM90/21 and its entirely dissolved glassy counterpart BM90/21-G 
(Fig. 3.7; Tab. A3) shows that accessory refractory minerals such as spinels do not contribute significantly to the 
Ca content and isotopic composition of the sample. 
Since the samples were spiked in prior to chemical separation, reported isotope fractionation during ion 
exchange chromatography (e.g. Heumann & Lieser, 1972; Russell & Papanastassiou, 1978) can be neglected. A 
critical point during column chemistry is an appropriate separation of Ca from K and Sr. For each sample the 
chromatographic element separation was checked by an elution scheme. Although interferences of K+ and 
doubly charged Sr ions are improbable in our TIMS measurements, the Ca peak tails were cut generously on 
both sides in the chromatograms and a relatively pure Ca phase was collected. Thereby, the total Ca yield was 
diminished to ~80 %. By this proceeding, large overlaps with adjacent elements in particular Mg, K and Sr is 
obviated.  
Fig. 3.7, Contrasting two digestion experiments. DissHF is a 
commonly used HF/HNO3 attack used for the decomposition 
of silicates. In DissHBr the cations were leached by HBr in 
prior of the HF-HNO3 treatment. The results for both 
procedures overlap within the error limits and show no 
affection of sample dissolution on the Ca isotope ratios. Error 
bars indicate 2sem. 
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A minimum of 3 separate elutions for each 
sample was carried out in order to test 
reproducibility of the column chemistry. The 
results deriving from different 
chromatographic throughputs do not show a 
systematic variability. Tab. 3.6 lists the single 
values for the sample BHVO-2 as an 
example. Subsamples of BHVO-2 were 
digested twice, once by DissHF and once by 
DissHBr and processed through independent 
column procedures (Tab. 3.6; Fig. 3.8). 
Analyses of variance show that variances 
between the single values do not exceed the 
reproducibility of the measurements 
(p = 0.38). In addition, as during each 
procedure IAPSO was processed parallel to 
the samples, and since all data are normalized 
to the corresponding IAPSO values, 
systematic offsets between the individual 
sessions are largely canceled out. It can be 
concluded that the chemical processing 
applied in this study does not significantly 
affect the Ca isotopic compositions of the 
samples. 
 
 
3.3.2 Homogeneity 
 
Tab. 3.7 lists the δ44/40Ca(SW) of 4 MPI-DING reference glasses and their respective original powders. Except for 
ML3B, no significant differences can be observed between the δ44/40Ca(SW) of the sample powders and their 
quenched products (Fig. 3.9). This is to be expected as no flux agents were used for the fusion of the glasses, 
except for pure SiO2 that was added to BM90/21. Therefore, the only potential sources of contamination were the 
components of the crucible and the furnace consisting of Pt, ZrO2 and MoSi2 (Jochum et al., 2000). 
 
BHVO-2 
 δ44/40Ca(SW) ± 2sem 
column 
batches a b c 
DissHF 1 -1.01 ± 0.15 -1.06 ± 0.17 -1.02 ± 0.21 
DissHF 2 -1.22 ± 0.22 -0.91 ± 0.11 -0.96 
DissHBr
*
 
-1.15 ± 0.27 -0.91 ± 0.02 -1.08 
Tab. 3.6, Two aliquots of the basalt BHVO-2 was dissolved 
directly by HF-HNO3 (DissHF) attack and once by a pretreatment 
with HBr (DissHBr). Aliqouts of the respective dissolved solutions 
were processed through different column separations (a-c) and 
the single values for δ44/40Ca(SW) are compared.   
 
Fig. 3.8, Comparison of different column separation 
throughputs to test statitstical variability of Ca isotopes. As an 
example sample BHVO-2 was processed through three 
different column runs. Intra-column variations are consistent 
to inter-column variations. Analytical uncertainties are 
indicated as 2sem. 
 
a
b
c
column batch
*blank corrected 
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Tab. 3.7, The MPI-DING reference glasses were analyzed for their Ca isotope compositions and contrasted to 
their original powders. Disregarding ML3B, no variations caused by the fusion process can be detected within the 
analytical uncertainties. For ML3B, analysis of variance shows a significant variation at the 98 % level between 
the reference glass and its original powder. 
 
 MPI-DING glass original powder 
sample ID δ44/40Ca(SW) 2sem n variance δ44/40Ca(SW) 2sem n variance p-value 
StHs6/80 -1.07 0.09 16 0.03 -1.14 0.10 6 0.02 0.27 
T1 -0.99 0.06 14 0.01 -1.10 0.07 6 0.01 0.05 
KL2 -1.12 0.06 15 0.01 -1.17 0.07 6 0.01 0.38 
ML3B -1.11 0.07 17 0.03 -1.28 0.13 6 0.02 0.02 
BM 90/21 -0.86 0.18 16 0.02 -0.87 0.06 21 0.02 0.21 
 
 
The δ44/40Ca(SW) values in sample ML3B and its glassy counterpart, however, are significantly different at the 
98 % significance level (ANOVA). It should be noted that heterogeneities in ML3B-G have been also reported 
for Cr isotopes due to the formation of Cr-rich ‘islands’ during quenching (Jochum et al., 2000). A similar effect 
has been anticipated for variations of Ca isotope ratios measured by TIMS. During evaporation of the sample on 
the filament, mixing/unmixing processes lead to the formation of isotopically heterogeneous reservoirs 
(Hart & Zindler, 1989). This effect might have been occurred during quenching of the MPI-DING glass 
ML3B-G evoking the exhibited Ca isotope difference to the original material. 
 
 
Homogeneity is an important requirement for geological reference materials. In particular, 
in situ-microanalytical work demands highly homogeneous reference standards. The suite of the MPI-DING 
reference glasses was subject to many detailed studies demonstrating that they are homogeneous with regard to 
most elements and isotope systems in the µm-scale (e.g. Jochum et al., 2000; Jochum et al., 2006). With regard 
to the above-mentioned potential formation of isotopic reservoirs (Hart & Zindler, 1989), the homogeneous 
distribution of the Ca isotopes of the samples have been checked in two different mm-sized glass shards.  
Fig. 3.9, MPI-DING reference 
glasses are compared to their 
original rock powders. Except 
for ML3B, all of the samples are 
identical within the error limits 
(2sem) in their Ca isotope 
compositions. A contamination 
or a formation of isotope 
heterogeneities during the 
fusion process can be excluded. 
For ML3B a significant 
difference between the rock 
powder and its glassy 
equivalent could be detected by 
analysis of variance. See text 
for further explanation.  
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Both glass splits were digested and prepared independently but measured within the same analytical run, in order 
to preclude instrumental bias. In order to monitor the chemical preparation, aliquots of the well-established 
Hawaiian basalt BHVO-2 and the BIR-1 proven to be well-homogenized for their elemental and most isotopic 
systems (Wilson, 1997; Flanagan, 1984) were processed in addition to the MPI-DING glasses. The resulting 
δ44/40Ca(SW) values and the relative standard errors between both splits are reported in Tab. A4 in the Appendix 
and are illustrated below in Fig. 3.10.  
 
Analyses of variance (ANOVA) were carried out in order to test for the homogeneity of the samples (Tab. A4). 
Thereby, GOR132-G and ML3B-G show the highest variability between the glass splits, StHs6/80-G is probably 
homogeneous within the given analytical uncertainty (Fig. 3.10). Generally, it can be shown that the probability 
for homogeneity exceeds 95 % for all samples (Tab. A4). Hence, it can not be stated that the MPI-DING glasses 
are inhomogeneous with regard to their Ca isotope compositions. The analytical precision does not allow 
detecting any Ca isotope variability in the MPI-DING reference glasses. 
 
 
3.3.3 Leaching experiments 
 
In general, the Ca isotope compositions of the carbonate and silicate fractions of both carbonatite samples range 
between -0.97 and -1.17 ‰ and are consistent with previously reported whole rock analyses of carbonatites (-
1.1± 0.4 ‰; Russell et al., 1978) and the δ44/40Ca values of basaltic samples (Tab. 3.11; cf. DePaolo, 2004). 
Fig. 3.10, Test for the homogeneity of the MPI-DING reference glasses. δ44/40Ca of two 
different glass splits (#1 and #2) were measured independently.  Variances between the 
glass splits are smaller than the analytical uncertainty. 
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However, while the δ44/40Ca values of the carbonate and silicate phases from the calcio-carbonatite 83HV26 are 
identical within the analytical error, the magnesio-carbonatite shows a significant difference of 0.2 ‰ between 
its silicate and carbonate fraction. Thereby, the carbonatic leachate agrees with the calcio-carbonatite. The Ca 
isotope composition of the silicate residue, however, is ~0.2 ‰ heavier (Tab. 3.11). 
 
 
3.3.4 Information values 
 
One aim of this study is to provide information on the Ca isotope compositions of various rock materials. This 
work reports preliminary information values for δ44/40Ca(SW) of the investigated rock samples. The data are 
summarized together with the respective ε44/40Ca(SW), the reference values for the Ca and Mg concentrations, and 
the K/Ca ratios in Tab. 3.11. The proposed values are calculated by averaging all measured values obtained from 
the different experiments. Uncertainties are indicated as two standard errors of the mean (2 sem). All of the 
values were determined with an uncertainty of less than 0.1 ‰ (2 sem), except for StHs6/80 and ML3B. The 
latter shows with a 2 sem of 0.13 ‰ the largest uncertainty. 
Currently existing data about the Ca isotope compositions of volcanic rocks point to a mean δ44/40Ca(SW) of 
around -0.95±0.2 ‰ (cf. DePaolo, 2004). The volcanic rocks analyzed in this study fit in this range. The ocean 
island basalts ML3B and KL2 and the respective MPI-DING glasses (ML3B-G and KL2-G) exhibit δ44/40Ca(SW) 
values
 
ranging between -1.28±0.13 ‰ and -1.11±0.07 ‰. They agree with the tholeiitic basalts provided as 
reference materials by the USGS, BHVO-2, BCR-2 and the Icelandic basalt BIR-1. Confirming previous results 
(cf. DePaolo, 2004), the Ca isotope compositions of the felsic samples, ATHO-G and StHs6/80 and accordingly 
StHs6/80-G matches with the δ44/40Ca(SW) values of the mafic samples. This is also the case for TML, T1 and 
T1-G, the diabase W-2, the carbonate and the silicate phases of both carbonatites 82LM66A and 83HV26, and 
the two Cretaceous-Tertiary komatiites from the Gorgona Island GOR128-G and GOR132-G (Tab. 3.11).  
In contrast, both Archean komatiites of the Onverwacht group are 0.3 ‰ heavier than their younger counterparts. 
The Archean komatiites are consistent to the values obtained for the peridotite BM90/21 and its glassy 
equivalent. While the peridotite PCC-1, with a δ44/40Ca(SW) value of -0.72±0.07 ‰, is only slightly heavier in its 
Ca isotope composition, the dunite DTS-1 and the Carrara marble are significantly enriched in 44Ca compared to 
all other samples analyzed in this study. The value for the Carrara marble agrees reasonably well with the 
previously reported δ44/40Ca(SW) of -0.38 ± 0.1 ‰ determined on MC-ICPMS by Halicz et al. (1999) and 
renormalized to IAPSO with a ∆44/40Ca(SW – SRM915a) of 1.88 ‰ (Hippler et al., 2003). 
The K/Ca ratios and the radiogenic Ca isotope ratios show that none of the samples investigated here are affected 
by an excess of 40Ca from the decay of 40K (Tab. 3.11). Neither the Archaen komatiites of the Onverwacht group 
nor sample ATHO-G with a high K/Ca ratio exhibit a detectable 40Ca excess (Tab. 3.11). The data show that the 
differences in the Ca isotopic compositions between different rock types are intrinsically tied to mass-dependent 
fractionation.  
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Tab. 3.11, Preliminary Ca isotope information values for the rock samples analyzed in this study. The Ca, Mg and 
K contents are taken from GeoReM database (http://georem.mpch-mainz.gwdg.de). 
+ Residue after leaching the material, corresponding to the silicate phase 
† Carbonate phase after leaching the whole rock powder with HCl 
sample rock type δ44/40Ca(SW) 2sem n ε40/44Ca(SW) 2sem CaO conc. [wt%] MgO conc. [wt%] K/Ca 
          
commonly used references          
NIST SRM 915a calcium carbonate -1.82 0.03 143 0.2 1.8    
IAPSO seawater 0 0.03 135 0.0 1.0    
          
MPI-DING glasses          
ATHO-G rhyolite -0.93 0.07 13 0.6  1.7 0.103 0.901 
St. Hs6/80-G andesitic ash -1.07 0.09 16 0.3  5.28 1.97 0.142 
T1-G quartz diorite -0.99 0.06 14 0.3  7.1 3.75 0.160 
KL2-G tholeiite - Kilauea -1.12 0.06 15 1.1 1.5 10.9 7.34 0.026 
ML3B-G tholeiite - Mauna Loa -1.11 0.07 17 1.2 1.4 10.5 6.59 0.021 
GOR 128-G komatiite (Cret-Tert) -1.09 0.08 13 1.5 2.0 6.24 26 0.003 
GOR 132-G komatiite (Cret-Tert) -1.25 0.06 11 1.9 2.4 8.45 22.4 0.002 
BM 90/21-G peridotite -0.81 0.06 16 1.2 2.3 2.1 34.3 0.001 
          
original rock powders          
StHs6/80 andesitic ash -1.16 0.11 6    1.97  
T1 quartz diorite -1.1 0.07 6    3.75  
KL2 tholeiite - Kilauea -1.17 0.07 6    7.34  
ML3B tholeiite - Mauna Loa -1.28 0.13 6    6.59  
BM 90/21 peridotite -0.87 0.06 21    34.3  
          
USGS reference materials          
BHVO-2 tholeiitic basalt -1.03 0.07 20 1.1 1.6 11.4 7.23 0.026 
BIR-1 tholeiitic basalt -1.08 0.07 14   13.4 9.7 0.001 
BCR-2 tholeiitic basalt -0.99 0.04 6   7.12 3.59 0.146 
W-2 diabase -0.94 0.11 6   10.87 6.37 0.033 
DTS-1 dunite -0.4 0.09 15   0.17 49.59 0.003 
PCC-1 peridotite -0.72 0.07 13   0.54 42.9 0.011 
          
other certified materials          
TML table mountain latite -1.14 0.07 6      
IAEA-CO1 Carrara marble -0.54 0.07 14      
          
non-certified rock samples          
Onverwacht 5019 komatiite (~3.5 Ga) -0.87 0.05 6 0.3  2.34 34.96 0.005 
Onverwacht 5031 komatiite (~3.5 Ga) -0.86 0.05 6 0.5  3.37 31.99 0.009 
82 LM 66A (Res) + magnesiocarbonatite -0.97 0.02 6   38.7 9.55 0.000 
82 LM 66A (Cc) † Carbonate phase -1.17 0.05 6      
83 HV 26 (Res) + calciocarbonatite -1.15 0.04 6   48.6 3.56 0.006 
83 HV 26 (Cc) † Carbonate phase -1.09 0.06 6      
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4. Discussion 
 
4.1 δ44/40Ca variations along the hydrothermal pathway of LHF 
 
4.1.1 The Ca isotope compositions of hydrothermal fluids 
 
During its circulation through mid-ocean ridge basement, seawater experiences successive chemical 
modifications at temperatures of > 400 °C, and pressures of 500 bar (e.g. Von Damm, 1995; Seyfried and Ding, 
1995; Fig. 1.3; Fig. 4.1). Ca and Sr contents and isotope compositions, specifically, are changing along the fluid 
flow path as a result of exchange reactions with the host-rocks and precipitation of hydrothermal minerals such 
as anhydrite and calcium carbonates.  
In the downflow zone, seawater-Mg ([Mg]SW) is lost from the fluid to hydrous Mg-silicates forming in the 
basement. This Mg loss is largely balanced by the continued release of Ca from the basement to the interstitial 
water (c.f. Mottl & Wheat, 1994; Berner & Berner, 1996; Wetzel & Shock, 2000). If all the [Mg]SW-loss were 
compensated by the release of Ca from the host-rocks, the Ca content ([Ca]initial) in the fluid would increase by 
54 mM from 10 mM in seawater to 64 mM (Fig. 4.1). Fluid-mineral reactions, however, buffer Ca 
concentrations in the fluid at elevated temperatures. For instance, at temperatures above ~140 °C, a fraction of 
the dissolved Ca, and nearly the entire seawater-sulfate [SO4-2]SW, is lost from the fluid due to the precipitation of 
anhydrite (Fig. 4.1). Secondary Ca-bearing minerals such as amphiboles and Ca-silicates also affect the Ca 
content of the hydrothermal fluid endmember [Ca]HydEnd. The actual [Ca]HydEnd at peak pressure and temperature 
conditions is hence the result of fluid-mineral phase equilibrium in the rock-dominated part of the hydrothermal 
fluid path. Coupled to these reactions that control the sizes of the Ca and Sr pools in the fluids and are strongly 
affected by temperature and water-to-rock ratios is the isotope exchange of Ca and Sr that accompanies the fluid 
evolution (e.g. Bickle & Teagle, 1992). After passing the recharge and reaction zone the hydrothermal solution 
shows clear chemical and isotopic characteristics distinctively different from its original seawater composition.  
During its ascent in the discharge zone, the hydrothermal fluid cools adiabatically, and potentially also due to 
conductive cooling (e.g. Seewald & Seyfried, 1990), and/or subseafloor mixing with entrained seawater (e.g. 
Tivey et al., 1995). Along the fluid flow pathway in the discharge zone [Ca]HydEnd may become further depleted 
due to precipitation of anhydrite and calcium carbonates. The Sr and Ca isotopic evolution of the hydrothermal 
solution in the discharge zone may be expected to change along binary mixing lines between seawater and 
hydrothermal fluid, if continued water-rock interactions in the upflow zone can be neglected.  
As a consequence of the entrainment of seawater during sampling, the Sr and Ca isotope systematics  determined 
in this study for the Logatchev hydrothermal field (LHF) indeed reflect binary mixing implying a 
two-component mixing of seawater (SW) as one and hydrothermal fluid (HydEnd) as the other endmember. The 
extrapolated hydrothermal fluid endmember is characterized by a low Sr isotope composition 
(87Sr/86Sr = 0.7034(4); Fig. 3.1b), which closely resembles rocks from reaction and upflow zone sampled by the 
Ocean Drilling Program (e.g. Alt & Teagle, 2000).  
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The Ca concentration in the hydrothermal fluid ([Ca]HydEnd = 32 mM) is enriched relative to the original [Ca]SW 
concentration by about 22 mM achieved from leached host-rocks by an exchange with seawater-Mg 
([Mg]SW = 54 mM). The difference of 22 mM to the expected maximum Ca concentration of 54 mM by an 
equimolar exchange with Mg]SW  is mainly due to the precipitation of anhydrite and calcium carbonate during 
fluid ascent in the discharge zone (Fig. 4.1). For simplicity this approach ignores Ca buffering by fluid-mineral 
equilibria involving Ca-silicates.   
Binary mixing calculations between seawater and the hydrothermal fluid (Fig. 3.1) result in a Ca isotopic 
composition of δ44/40CaHydEnd of -0.95±0.07 ‰ (95 % confidence) for the fluid endmember. This value is in good 
agreement with the published value of -0.96±0.19 ‰ (2sd) by Schmitt et al. (2003a) implying a homogeneous 
Ca isotope composition for hydrothermal fluids. The good agreement between the hydrothermal endmember and 
the commonly assumed value for the Bulk Earth of -0.92 ± 0.18 ‰ (Skulan et al., 1997) and the Ca isotope data 
available for Mid-Ocean Ridge Basalt (MORB) (δ44/40CaMORB = -0.98±0.07 ‰; Skulan et al., 1997; 
Zhu & Macdougall, 1998; Richter et al., 2003) apparently confirm the common assumption that no significant 
isotopic fractionation occurs between hydrothermal fluids and oceanic crust (Zhu & Macdougall, 1998; Schmitt 
et al., 2003a).  However, the results for the hydrothermal anhydrites investigated in this study lead to a 
reconsideration of this assumption. 
Fig. 4.1, Schematic illustration of the Ca isotope systematic within the Logatchev hydrothermal cell. Seawater 
entraining the oceanic crust along the recharge zone is chemically modified on the way down to the reaction 
zone and is then pouring through as hydrothermal fluid along the discharge zone before exciting on the 
seafloor. Thereby seawater passes various temperature and pressure conditions and interacts with different 
rock phases most likely MORB. During upwelling the hydrothermal fluid is admixed with ambient seawater in 
the discharge zone, while anhydrite and calcium carbonate polymorphs are precipitating. 
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4.1.2 Ca isotope fractionation in hydrothermal anhydrites from LHF 
 
The 87Sr/86Sr ratio of 0.7053 for anhydrite sample 35GTV-7/4 reflects precipitation from a mixture of 59 % 
hydrothermal fluid and 41 % seawater. From the 87Sr/86Sr-δ44/40Ca relationship in hydrothermal solutions 
(Fig. 3.1c) and under the assumption that there is no isotopic difference between hydrothermal solution and 
anhydrite precipitate the 87Sr/86Sr ratio of 0.7053 corresponds to a δ44/40Ca(SW) value of -0.77±0.08 ‰ for sample 
35GTV-7/4 (Fig. 3.1c). The same approach applied to sample 64ROV-10C points to a δ44/40Ca(SW) value of 
-0.46±0.04 ‰ for the parental solution (Fig. 3.1c). In contrast, the isotope analyses of the anhydrite samples 
yielded a δ44/40Ca(SW) value of -1.10±0.14 ‰ for 35GTV-7/4 and -1.08±0.08 ‰ for 64ROV-10C (Tab. 3.2). 
Hence, the Ca isotopic composition of sample 35GTV-7/4 is fractionated by ∆44/40CaHydFluid-Anh = -0.33±0.16 ‰ 
from its parental solution, and sample 64ROV-10C exhibits a ∆44/40CaHydFluid-Anh of -0.62±0.09 ‰. Both values 
yield an error-weighted mean of ∆44/40CaHydFluid-Anh = -0.55±0.08 ‰ that can be considered as an overall isotope 
fractionation during anhydrite precipitation within the Logatchev hydrothermal system. However, isotope 
fractionation depends on information about the magnitude and the physico-chemical conditions of the 
precipitation process. Therefore, the two samples analyzed here might not be representative for the anhydrite 
budget of the Logatchev field.   
 
Temperature-dependency of Ca isotope fractionation in anhydrites 
Ca isotope fractionation is supposed to be a function of temperature and precipitation rate (Gussone et al., 2003; 
Lemarchand et al., 2004; Böhm et al., 2006). Up to now, no ∆44/40CaFluid-Min-temperature correlation for anhydrite 
is reported. The only information about the temperature for the anhydrite samples analyzed in this study is the 
temperature range of 96-106 °C measured onsite in retrieved mud, where sample 35GTV-7/4 were imbedded 
(Kuhn et al., 2004). However, a precipitation temperature of ~110 °C is lower than commonly assumed 
formation temperature of anhydrite from fluids with seawater-like compositions (~140°C). 
The formation temperatures of hydrothermally precipitated anhydrite samples can be computed from the mixing 
proportions between seawater and hydrothermal fluid as indicated by the Sr isotope systematics and assuming 
that the fluid has conserved enthalpy during its ascent (Bischoff & Rosenbauer, 1985; Humphris & Bach, 2005). 
Thermodynamic data for 3.2 wt% NaCl solutions and 300 bar from Bischoff and Rosenbauer (1985) yield 
isenthalpic mixing temperatures (T*) of 234 °C for the anhydrite sample 35GTV-7/4 and 113 °C for 
64ROV-10C (Tab. 3.2). The T*-values are positively correlated to the measured Ca isotope fractionations 
(∆44/40CaHydFluid-Anh) of both samples (Fig. 4.2). Including the ∆44/40CaFluid-Anh value of -1.0±0.2 ‰ at 40 °C 
reported by Hensley and Macdougall (2003) and with respect to the subsequent temperature interval of 
40°<T<300 °C, the isotope fractionation follows a linear 1/T²-relationship and can be described by 
1000ln(α) = -94707/T² - 0.0399 between ∆44/40CaFluid-Anh and the formation temperatures (Fig. 4.2) following a 
1/T2–correlation. The linear T*-∆44/40CaHydFluid-Anh behaviour is also consistent to the fractionation-temperature 
relationships assumed for aragonite and calcites (Gussone et al., 2003; Marriott et al., 2004) (Fig. 4.3a).  
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However, it should be noted that isenthalpic based temperatures (T*) also depend on information on conductive 
cooling of the hydrothermal fluid or conductive heating of seawater in the subseafloor mixing zone, which are 
not available in detail. Therefore, these T*-values are burdened with larger uncertainties. 
As Ca isotope fractionation most likely depends besides temperature in addition on the precipitation rate 
(Lemarchand et al., 2004; Böhm et al., 2006), the observed temperature-∆44/40CaHydFluid-Anh relation in the 
anhydrite samples may also reflect the retrograde solubility of anhydrites, where the formation temperatures are 
positively correlated to the precipitation rate (Lowell & Yao, 2002). A correlation between decreasing Ca isotope 
fractionation and increasing precipitation rate has also been stated for aragonites and calcites (Lemarchand et al., 
2004; Böhm et al., 2006) (Fig. 4.3b).  
Analogies between anhydrite and aragonite such as the same orthorhombic symmetry (2/m 2/m 2/m) and similar 
Ca coordination numbers with respect to oxygen (anhydrite: [CaO8]; aragonite: [CaO9]) leads to the alternative 
approach of applying the ∆44/40CaFluid-Min-temperature calibration for aragonite to anhydrite. The use of aragonite 
fractionation data for anhydrite may also be applicable because the ∆44/40CaFluid-Anh value of -1.0±0.2 ‰ 
determined by Hensley and Macdougall (2003) for a temperature of 40 °C (Fig. 4.2) is relatively close to the 
value of -1.30±0.03 ‰ measured by Gussone et al. (2003) for aragonite. Following this approximation a 
precipitation temperature of about 110 °C from the ∆44/40CaHydFluid-Anh value of -0.33 ‰ (35GTV-7/4) and a 
temperature of about 88 °C from -0.62 ‰ (64ROV-10C) can be estimated from the Gussone et al. (2003) 
calibration curve. This temperature is in general accordance with the temperature range of 96-106 °C measured 
onsite in the sediments at station 35GTV (Kuhn et al., 2004). The T*-values are much higher than the 
temperature determined by the ∆44/40CaFluid-Min-temperature calibration for aragonite. This large difference 
challenges the assumption implying that the ∆44/40CaFluid-Min-temperature relationship for aragonite can simply be 
transferred to anhydrite. Given that the ∆44/40Ca-temperature
 
relationship for aragonite underestimates common 
precipitation temperatures for anhydrite (~140 °C), the interpretation of the predicted values of 88 °C and 110 °C 
based on comparison with aragonite fractionation would either reflect minimum temperatures necessary for 
anhydrite precipitation or imply that Ca isotope exchange during recrystallization processes has played a role.  
 
anhydrite 
(Hensley &  Macdougall, 2003)
Fig. 4.2, The ∆44/40Ca values of the 
anhydrite samples 35GTV-7/4 and 
64ROV-10C are plotted together with a 
value from Hensley and Macdougall 
(2003) as a function of temperature. 
Precipitation temperatures for the 
measured anhydrite samples are 
calculated from the assumption of 
isenthalpic mixing of seawater with the 
hydrothermal fluid (Bischoff & 
Rosenbauer, 1985). 
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In addition, these temperature estimates are burdened with large uncertainties because the ∆44/40CaFluid-Min-
temperature
 
relationship for aragonite
 
is calibrated only for a temperature interval from 10 °C to 50 °C and it is 
not known, whether ∆44/40Ca-temperature
 
relationship remains linear above this temperature interval or may 
change to a non-linear behaviour. Therefore, more inferences are pending on a future ∆44/40CaFluid-Min-temperature 
calibration for anhydrite as well as for aragonite about 50 °C.  
 
 
4.1.3 High- and Low-Temperature calcium carbonates 
 
High-temperature calcites 
According to their 87Sr/86Sr isotope composition the only calcium carbonate polymorphs supposed to be derived 
directly from hydrothermal fluid are the two calcite samples from ODP hole 1271A showing ∆44/40CaHydFluid-Cal 
values of -0.02±0.21 ‰ (1271A 1R2) and +0.29±0.12 ‰ (1271A 5R1), respectively (Tab. 3.2). The isotopic 
composition of sample 1271A 1R2 implies that there was no isotope fractionation between hydrothermal fluid 
and precipitate. In this case, the precipitation rate and temperature must have been sufficiently high in order to 
inhibit any Ca isotope fractionation between hydrothermal solution and precipitate (Gussone et al., 2003; 
Marriott et al., 2004; Lemarchand et al., 2004; Böhm et al., 2006). This is consistent with the formation 
temperature of 130 °C as inferred from δ18O-thermometry (Tab. 3.2). 
The significant positive fractionation of sample 1271A 5R1 (Fig. 4.3a) may point to its formation in a closed 
system where ongoing precipitation causes an enrichment of 44Ca in the fluid and hence in the subsequent 
precipitates. Similar processes were recently observed by Teichert et al. (2005) who found a systematic variation 
in the Ca isotope compositions of various gas hydrate carbonates, where 44Ca was systematically enriched in 
samples of greater distance to the potential reservoir. Teichert et al. (2005) explained their findings by successive 
changes in the isotopic signature of the fluid from which the carbonates precipitated due to simple Rayleigh 
effect. Plotting the Ca isotope fractionation as a function of temperature (Fig. 4.3a) shows that the values are not 
consistent with the δ44/40Ca-temperature calibrations for calcite (Gussone et al., 2003; Marriott et al., 2004) 
extrapolated linearly to higher temperature. Apparently, the calcite values are even falling along the extrapolated 
δ44/40Ca-temperature calibration curve for aragonite. The latter discrepancy can be reconciled because δ44/40Ca 
values depend besides temperature on the precipitation rate (Lemarchand et al., 2004). Usually it cannot be 
distinguished between temperature and precipitation rate as the possible origin for Ca isotope fractionation 
because higher temperatures are often also associated with higher precipitation rates. At higher precipitation 
rates, normally also related to higher temperatures, the Ca isotope fractionation trends of calcite and aragonite 
are non-linearly approaching ∆44/40Caluid-Min = 0 at high rates (Fig. 4.3b) (Böhm et al., 2006). From the current 
correlation between Ca isotope fractionation and precipitation rate in calcium carbonates (Fig. 4.3b) it can be 
deduced that the calcite values correspond to a precipitation rate of at least 104.5 µmol*m-2h-1. Therefore, the shift 
of the calcite samples away from the extrapolated δ44/40Ca-calibration for calcite may be related to higher 
temperatures and respective precipitation rates, to precipitation in a closed system or to high CO32--
concentrations in the hydrothermal fluid that will be discussed below.  
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The hydrothermal CO2 system 
As mentioned above precipitation temperature and rate are commonly correlated during Ca carbonate formation. 
However, temperature and precipitation rate may be decoupled because in systems with a high Calcium-to-
carbonate ratio ([Ca] / [CO32-]), the CO32--concentration in the solution is the main controlling factor on CaCO3 
precipitation. Therefore, changes of the CO32- abundance in the hydrothermal fluid can trigger distinct changes of 
the Ca isotope fractionation. However, high CO32--concentrations would be expected in brucite-saturated 
solutions (i.e. pH ~11) like those venting at the off-axis Lost City Vent Field at MAR 30°N (Kelley et al., 2005).  
Logatchev vent fluids, however, have pH values that are much smaller (pH of 4.5 to 5 at 350 °C) than the pK2 
(see below) of carbonic acid at 350 °C (about 11.6), suggesting extremely low carbonate activities. Carbonate 
ions (CO32-) are interconnected to dissolved carbon dioxide (CO2(aq)) and bicarbonate (HCO3-) by the simplified 
equilibria characterizing the carbonate system in aqueous solutions: 
 
                            K1                           K2 
 CO2(aq) + H2O    HCO3- + H+    CO32- + 2H+  
 
 
where K1 and K2 are the first and second dissociation constants of carbonic acid (the true carbonic acid H2CO3 is 
almost entirely given by CO2(aq)). The first and second dissociation constants of carbonic acid  K1 and K2 are 
required for calculating the carbonate ion abundance from a combination of any two of the measurable 
parameters of the marine CO2 system  that are TA, DIC, pH and fCO2. The carbonate system in seawater is 
described by the stoichiometric or apparent equilibrium constants that are related to concentrations instead of 
activities. Stoichiometric constants vary with temperature, pressure and the composition of the solution. As the 
salinity of the hydrothermal fluids are close to seawater salinity and in addition as it has been shown that small 
modification in the composition of the solution will not affect the apparent dissociation constants of the carbonic 
acid system by any significant degree (Ben-Yaakov & Goldhaber, 1973), the application of dissociation 
constants determined for seawater to hydrothermal solutions are justified. Speciation of the carbonate system 
was calculated from the measured total alkalinity (TA) being the amount of H+ required to neutralize the proton 
acceptors and by dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) defined as the sum of the dissolved carbon species CO2(aq), 
HCO3-  and CO32- (Tab. 3.3). Hence, carbonate ion concentrations and in addition the solubility product of 
calcite (KspCC) are obtained (Tab. 3.3). Knowledge of the solubility of calcite in the system CaCO3-CO2-H2O is 
crucial for understanding calcite deposition from hydrothermal waters. The formation of calcite depends on their 
solubility product KspCC that defines the calcite saturation state ():  
 
 = [Ca2+] * [CO32-] / KspCC 
 
with KspCC as the stoichiometric or apparent solubility product for calcite. The stoichiometric or apparent 
solubility product Ksp is related to concentrations. This is sinplistic as saturation state is properly calculated in 
terms of activities rather than concentrations. The precipitation of calcium carbonate occurs only above the 
saturation horizon ( > 1). The extent of dissolution is controlled by the carbonate ion concentration as the Ca 
contents are only slightly variable in the hydrothermal fluid of the Logatchev field (Douville et al., 2002; 
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Schmidt et al., in press). Ksp varies primarily as a function of temperature and salinity (Mucci, 1983). 
Thermodnamic solubility of calcite and aragonite were determined by Mucci (1983) at various salinitites and 
temperatures up to 40 °C. Due to the much higher fluid temperatures given here the obtained KspCC represent the 
lower limit (Tab. 3.3) and should be considered as first order approximation.  
The TA and DIC values measured in the LHF fluid samples result in a CO32- concentrations ([CO32-]) that are 
much higher than or at least equal to the respective KspCC indicating a remarkably high saturation level of the 
hydrothermal fluids. Hence, the hydrothermal fluids are supersaturated with respect to calcite. This 
oversaturation serves as an explanation for the occurrence of the high-temperature calcites despite of the low pH 
and low alkalinity, respectively. Normally, CaCO3 precipitates in response to increase in alkalinity. The calcite 
overaturation and thus calcite precipitation is based on a decrease of dissolved carbon dioxide with increasing 
temperatures in fluid-dominated systems. The reason why calcite is precipitated from hydrothermal fluid rather 
than aragonite is due to the higher stability of calcite in highly supersaturated seawater solutions (Mucci et al., 
1989). 
 
Aragonite veins 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 4.3, (a) The  44/40Ca values of calcite and 
aragonite samples are plotted as a function of 
their corresponding independently determined 
temperatures (black symbols). In addition, the 
previously established ∆44/40Ca-temperature 
relationships for calcite and aragonite (Ia, Ib, II) 
(Gussone et al., 2003; Marriott et al., 2004) and 
the ∆44/40Ca-temperatures for the aragonites (grey 
diamonds) are also seen in this diagram. 
Apparently the ODP calcite samples fall along the 
linear extrapolated line for the ∆44/40Ca-
temperature calibration. This might be an 
accidental artifact of the non-linear behavior of the 
∆44/40Ca-temperature calibration for calcite at 
higher temperatures. The positive value of sample 
1271A 5R1 may reflect a reservoir effect where 
ongoing precipitation in a closed system caused 
an enrichment of the heavy isotope relative to the 
parental solution. The ∆44/40Ca-temperature values 
for the measured aragonites are consistent with 
the low-temperature calibration of Gussone et al. 
(2003). 
(b)  Model for the dependency between the Ca 
isotope difference between precipitate and 
parental solution (∆44/40Ca) and their precipitation 
rate (Böhm et al., 2006). At higher precipitation 
rates the fractionation lines of aragonite and 
calcite converge approaching zero. According to 
this dependency calcite sample 1271A 1R2 must 
be precipitated at a rate of at least 
104.5 µmol*m2h-1. The ∆44/40Ca of the aragonites 
from the ODP Leg 209 correspond to two order of 
magnitude lower precipitation rates in the order of 
102.5 µmol*m-2h-1.  
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The Ca isotope compositions of the aragonites from the ODP drill cores range between -1.32 ‰ and -1.70 ‰ and 
correspond to precipitation temperatures between 15 °C and 40 °C according to Gussone et al. (2003) (Tab. 3.2; 
Fig. 4.3a). These temperature estimates are slightly higher than those based on oxygen isotopes predicting 
precipitation temperatures ranging between 0 °C and 15 °C (Tab. 3.2), probably due to varying precipitation 
rates. The aragonites are supposed to be precipitated at rates of 102.2 to 102.6 µmol*m-2h-1 (Böhm et al., 2006).  
Nonetheless the deduced δ44/40Ca-temperatures are in line with low-temperature ocean crust alteration (e.g. 
Staudigel et al., 1981; Alt & Teagle, 1999, 2003).  
 
Ca Isotope Fractionation during late-stage seafloor weathering 
The recovered peridotites from the Logatchev hydrothermal field are strongly serpentinized and weathered. As 
obvious from their Sr isotope compositions (Tab. 3.2), all of the samples are significantly affected by seawater. 
During seafloor weathering of uplifted blocks of peridotites, extensional aragonite veins form as a late-stage 
product by circulation of cold, oxygenated seawater (e.g. Bonatti et al., 1980; Rosner et al., 2006). Because the 
Ca and Sr budget of the altered peridotites is mainly controlled by the aragonite veins, the Ca and Sr isotope 
compositions of the leached serpentinites overlaps the range determined for the aragonite veins (Tab. 3.2) 
implying a preferential uptake of the lighter Ca isotope during seafloor weathering at low temperatures. 
Applying the temperature-dependency of inorganic aragonite precipitation (Gussone et al., 2003), the 
fractionation of ∆ = -1.82±0.09 ‰ to -1.48±0.08 ‰ corresponds to precipitation temperatures of 8±7 °C to 
31±5 °C consistent with cold conditions at the seafloor and in the shallow subseafloor. The low Ca isotope 
compositions of the leached serpentinites as well as in the aragonite veins from the ODP drill cores are of 
particular importance as aragonites formed by low-temperature weathering of oceanic crust are a significant Ca 
sink representing about 10 % of the marine Ca output (Alt & Teagle, 1999; Berner & Berner, 1996).  
 
 
4.1.4 The Ca isotope budget of the Logatchev hydrothermal system (LHF) 
 
With respect to the seawater-like Sr isotope signature of the leachates and of the aragonite veins described 
above, the exhibited fractionation in these late-stage carbonates does not contribute to ∆HydFluid-Min in the 
hydrothermal isotope budget as will be discussed below. This is also the case for the the calcite veins that are 
derived from hydrothermal fluid but do not exhibit a Ca isotope fractionation. Consequently, the overall Ca 
isotope fractionation between hydrothermally precipitated minerals and hydrothermal fluid has to be assigned 
mainly to anhydrite precipitation. This is consistent with the earlier considerations of Berner and Berner (1996) 
ascribing the removal of Ca exclusively to anhydrite precipitation. Hence, the Ca isotope budget of the 
hydrothermal cell at the Logatchev field (LHF) is characterized by a hydrothermal fluid with a δ44/40CaHydEnd of 
-0.95±0.07 ‰ and anhydrite precipitates showing an average isotope fractionation of 
∆44/40CaHydFluid-Anh = -0.55±0.08 ‰. The isotopic difference between anhydrite and the parental hydrothermal 
solution clearly revises the earlier assumption of no significant Ca isotope fractionation effects during 
hydrothermal circulation (Zhu & Macdougall, 1998; Schmitt et al., 2003a). Instead, either a Ca isotope 
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fractionation during the leaching of Ca from the bedrock and/or a Ca isotope composition of the basement 
different from the currently assumed values for Bulk Earth (-0.92 ± 0.18 ‰; Skulan et al., 1997) and MORB 
(-0.98±0.08 ‰; Skulan et al., 1997; Zhu & Macdougall, 1998; Richter et al., 2003) must be taken into account. 
The latter assumption can be likely the case, as the Logatchev field is underlain by a versatile lithology 
composed of different rocks, mainly ultramafics (~80 %; Lackschewitz et al., 2005). In addition, LHF is 
supposed to be a mature and stable system for a long-time period (cf. Chapter 1.2.2), so that the host-rocks of 
LHF must be considerably altered. Due to the recovery of only strongly altered rocks from the Logatchev field 
and the lack of Ca isotope data in silicate rocks especially in ultramafics, the Ca isotope composition of the 
bedrock at LHF and thus the initial composition of the hydrothermal fluid prior to anhydrite precipitation will be 
deduced theoretically by two approaches.  
 
Mass balance approach 
Generally, the Ca isotope budget of the LHF system in steady state can be written as: 
 
NSW*δSW + Ninitial*δinitial = NHydEnd*δHydEnd + NMin*δMin                                                                                   (Eq. 41) 
 
where NSW is the molar fraction ([Ca]SW) entraining the oceanic crust, Ninitial represents the fraction ([Ca]initial) 
leached from the bedrock (of unknown isotopic composition). NHydEnd is the Ca content in the hydrothermal fluid 
endmember ([Ca]HydEnd), and NMin refers to the moles of Ca precipitated in the hydrothermal upflow and 
subseafloor mixing zone. The deltas indicate the respective Ca isotope compositions. The demanded term δinitial 
is then deduced simply by converting Eq. 4.1 to: 
 
δinitial = (NHydEnd*δHydEnd + NMin*δMin - NSW*δSW) / Ninitial                                                                               (Eq. 4.2) 
 
All of the parameters are either known or can be assumed and are listed in Tab. 4.1. δMin can be described by 
δHydEnd and a characteristic value ∆HydFluid-Min representing the suggested isotopic difference between the fluid and 
the precipitated mineral: 
 
 δMin = δHydEnd + ∆HydFluid-Min                                                                                                                                                                                             (Eq. 4.3) 
 
For the Logatchev hydrothermal field ∆HydFluid-Min is approached by the error-weighted average 
∆44/40CaHydFluid-Anh = -0.55±0.08 ‰ determined by the Ca isotope differences in the analyzed anhydrite samples 
35GTV-7/4 and 64ROV-10C (Fig. 3.1c). For Ninitial and NMin two scenarios can be discussed. In the first scenario 
that will be denoted in the following as ‘MC’ (Mg-controlled) (Tab. 4.1), Ninitial is approached by the commonly 
accepted assumption that the amount of Ca ([Ca]initial) leached from the bedrock equals the moles of Mg lost 
from seawater ([Mg2+]SW = 54 mM) (e.g. Seyfried & Bischoff, 1979; Von Damm, 1990; Elderfield & Schultz, 
1996). With a Ca content of 32 mM determined for the hydrothermal fluid (NHydEnd) mass balance calculations 
lead then to a total Ca amount of 22 mM inherent in mineral precipitates (NMin) (Tab. 4.1). 
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In a second approach indicated as ‘SC’ (SO42--controlled) NMin is given, while Ninitial will be deduced from. As 
shown above and in general agreement to Berner and Berner (1996), the lack of Ca in the hydrothermal budget 
can be inferred directly from the consumption of sulfate. Therefore, NMin that is the fraction of Ca sequestered in 
mineral precipitates is adopted to the original [SO42-]SW  concentration of 28 mM. With respect to the the Ca 
content in the hydrothermal fluid endmember ([Ca]HydEnd) and taken the original [Ca]SW of 10 mM into account, 
consequently an amount of 50 mM is computed for Ninitial ([Ca]initial) (Tab. 4.1).  
Resolving Eq. 4.2 by the numerical parameters of MC yields a δinitial of -1.17±0.04 ‰ representing the initial Ca 
isotope composition of the hydrothermal fluid (δ44/40Cainitial) prior to anhydrite precipitation. This is somewhat 
lower as the determined δ44/40CaHydEnd -0.95±0.07 ‰ as well as of the Bulk Earth value of -0.92 ± 0.18 ‰ (Skulan 
et al., 1997) and an average MORB value (δ44/40CaMORB = -0.98±0.07 ‰; Skulan et al., 1997; Zhu & Macdougall, 
1998; Richter et al., 2003). The isotopic difference between δ44/40Cainitial and δ44/40CaHydEnd results from the Ca 
isotope fractionation occurring during the precipitation of anhydrite from the hydrothermal fluid. The deviation 
between δ44/40Cainitial from the proposed bedrock signatures, Bulk Earth or MORB points to a lower Ca isotope 
composition of the bedrock at LHF, if the hydrothermal fluid adopts the δ44/40Cainitial value without any 
fractionation. In MC the contribution of [Ca]SW is equal to zero assuming that [Ca]SW has already completely 
been lost in the recharge zone before exchange of Mg for Ca between fluid and rocks begins, mainly in the 
reaction zone. Therefore, the hydrothermal solution has most likely equilibrated with the isotopic signature of 
fresh MORB supposed to be the dominant bedrock in the reaction zone (Fig. 4.1). Note that, the values measured 
by Skulan et al (1997) and Richter et al. (2003) for MORB average to a δ44/40Ca of -1.14±0.09 ‰ disregarding 
the very high results of δ44/40Ca(SW) = -0.61±0.12 ‰ for the isotope compositions of MORB glasses reported by 
Zhu & Macdougall (1998). It has been previously suggested (DePaolo, 2004) that the 44Ca/40Ca ratios of the 
mantle is slightly lower than the Bulk Earth value as currently analyzed typical terrestrial volcanic rocks average 
to a slightly lower value than the currently assumed Bulk Earth value of -0.92±0.18 ‰. 
 
 
 
 
 
1
 calculated by mass balance calculations (after Eq. 4.2) 
2
 calculated assuming Rayleigh precipitation (after Eq. 4.4) 
 
 
 
 
 
[Ca]SW  
[mM] 
[Ca]initial 
[mM] 
[Ca]Min 
[mM]
 
[Ca]HydEnd 
[mM] 
δ44/40CaSW  
[‰] 
δ44/40CaHydEnd 
[‰] 
∆HydFluid-Min 
[‰] α 
fremain 
[%] 
δ44/40Cainitial1 
[‰] 
δ44/40Cainitial2 
[‰] 
 
       
 
   
MC 0 54 22 32 0 -0.95±0.07 -0.55±0.08 0.99945 60 -1.17±0.04 -1.23±0.10 
 
           
SC 10 50 28 32 0 -0.95±0.07 -0.55±0.08 0.99945 53 -1.45±0.05 -1.56±0.18 
Tab. 4.1, Ca mass balance calculations for the determination of the fractionation during hydrothermal 
precipitation. See text for further explanation. 
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While the MC-δ44/40Cainitial lies well within the range of volcanic rocks, the model assumption made in SC, in 
contrast, result in a δ44/40Cainitial value of -1.45±0.05 ‰ that is ~0.4 ‰ lower than the average value for terrestrial 
igneous rocks (cf. DePaolo, 2004). The interpretation of this value would be that in SC there is no specific loss 
of Ca in the recharge zone and the hydrothermal solution has interacted with all occurring rock phases through 
the whole hydrothermal pathway from the recharge zone, via the reaction zone to the discharge zone (Fig. 4.1). 
As a consequence of integrating over the entire hydrothermal cell, δ44/40Cainitial is composed of different rock 
types including alteration products and mineral precipitates.  
It should be noted that Fantle and DePaolo (2005) recently obtained a δ44/40Ca of -1.45±0.07 ‰ (converted to 
seawater scale by subtracting -0.95 ‰ after the authors’ suggestion) for the average Ca isotope compositions of 
marine carbonates. These carbonates are considered to represent the Ca removal from the ocean over the past 
20 Ma. Over such a long time scale that widely exceeds the residence time of Ca in the ocean, the marine Ca 
output expectedly should equal the Ca input commonly assumed to be represented by volcanic rock composition. 
Fantle & DePaolo (2005) proposed several explanations for this discrepancy, one that volcanic rocks analyzed to 
date may not be representative for continental rocks exposed to weathering. Likewise, it may be argued for the 
δ44/40Cainitial obtained by SC. The Ca isotope composition of ultramafic and altered rocks in the oceanic crust 
might not be represented adequately by the currently investigated volcanic rocks.  
Both models, MC and SC are burdend with some uncertainties. MC is simplistic in that it does not address Ca-
buffering by mineral-fluid reactions invoking plagioclase, amphibole and Ca-silicates and the compensation of 
Mg-loss by a proton flux that can be of importance in Ca-poor, ultramafic-hosted systems as given here (Bach et 
al., 2004). Whereas SC does not account for imbalances due to potential reduction of seawater-sulfate to sulfide 
and/or additional oxidation of released sulfide from the substratum. In addition,  ∆HydFluid-Min approached by the 
determined value of ∆44/40CaHydFluid-Anh = -0.55±0.08 ‰ is a mean value from the analyses of two anhydrites that 
precipitated at specific conditions, precipitation rates and temperatures. It is unclear whether both anhydrite 
samples are representative for overall anhydrite precipitation at the Logatchev hydrothermal system and whether 
the proportion and conditions remain constant over space and time. However, in the absence of data for the net 
mass balance of the Logatchev system, both models serve as a useful first-order approximation of the 
hydrothermal Ca isotope budget at the Logatchev field.  
 
Rayleigh fractionation approach 
In an alternative approach the isotopic composition of the initial fluid will be deduced by the assumption that the 
precipitation process of hydrothermal minerals might be approximated by Rayleigh type fractionation 
(e.g. Rayleigh, 1896; Bigeleisen & Wolfsberg, 1958). In the above-described mass balance considerations 
(MC and SC) [Ca]HydEnd represents only 60 %  (MC) or 53 % (SC) (fremain, Tab. 4.1) of the total initial Ca amount 
([Ca]initial), respectively. Furthermore, following the model approaches and using an average isotope difference 
∆44/40CaHydFluid-Min of about -0.55 ‰ between hydrothermal fluid and mineral precipitate a δ44/40Cainitial of 
-1.17±0.04 ‰ and -1.45±0.05 ‰ is calculated, respectiviely. Both observations can be reconciled by the 
assumption of a Rayleigh type isotope fractionation effect causing an enrichment of the heavier isotope in the 
fluid and the lighter isotope in the precipitate.  
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Assuming Rayleigh fractionation and using the values of the mass balance approach as described above (fremain, 
∆44/40CaHydFluid-Min), the expected Ca isotope signature of the initial fluid in prior to mineral precipitation 
(δ44/40Cainitial) may then be calculated. This theoretically determined value can be compared with those obtained 
from the mass balance calculations above. The degree of consistency between the calculated Rayleigh values and 
the mass balance data is a measure of the semi-closed system behaviour for hydrothermal mineral precipitation, 
because a precondition for Rayleigh fractionation is that along the path of the reservoir material may precipitate 
from but no further material is added to the reservoir. Given that the hydrothermal fluid is closely following this 
precondition, the calculated value is expected to be relatively close to the above-deduced values. However, if 
there is major material and isotope exchange between the hydrothermal reservoir and the host-rocks of the 
discharge zone where precipitation mainly occurs, a larger discrepancy between both values must be expected. 
δ44/40Cainitial can be computed by: 
 
δremain − δinitial = 1000 ∗ (fremainα−1 − 1)       δinitial = δremain  − 1000 ∗ (fremainα−1 − 1)                                      (Eq. 4.4) 
 
where fremain is the fraction of Ca remaining in the hydrothermal fluid and α is the fractionation between fluid and 
precipitate. Note that α is deduced by ∆44/40CaHydFluid-Min = 1000ln(α) (Tab. 4.1). Inserting the values of MC with 
δremain = δ44/40CaHydEnd = -0.95±0.07 ‰, fremain = 0.6 and α = 0.99945 (Tab. 4.1), a δ44/40Cainitial of -1.23±0.10 ‰ is 
calculated (Fig. 4.4). In case of SC, a theoretical value of -1.30±0.18 ‰ for the Ca isotope composition of the 
remaining fluid is obtained by assuming a fremain = 0.53 and α = 0.99945 (Tab. 4.1). Note that the calculated 
value for SC is not simply equal to δ44/40Cainitial. The relative contribution of [Ca]SW = 10 mM and its isotopic 
signature enhances the intrinsic δ44/40Cainitial and must be retracted. Hence, a δ44/40Cainitial of -1.56±0.18 ‰ is 
achieved for the model assumptions of SC. 
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Fig. 4.4, Assuming Rayleigh fractionation of Ca 
isotopes during mineral formation and applying the 
values of the mass balance calculations for MC 
(∆HydFluid-Min = -0.55 ‰; 60 % remaining fraction) 
results in a δ44/40Cainitial that is consistent to the 
values deduced by mass balance calculations.   
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Both calculated values of δinitial, -1.23±0.10 ‰ (MC) and -1.56±0.18 ‰ (SC) are within the statistical 
uncertainties indistinguishable from the δ44/40Cainitial values deduced by mass balance approach (-1.14±0.09 ‰ 
and -1.45±0.05 ‰) (Tab. 4.1). The very good agreement of both approaches, mass balance calculations and 
Rayleigh type fractionation, indicate that mineral precipitation in hydrothermal systems, at least in the discharge 
zone, is well described by a semi-closed system behaviour where minerals are precipitated from but no material 
is added to during hydrothermal fluid ascent. This is consistent with the assumption of a self-sealing process in 
the channel ways of the upper part of the discharge zone by the precipitation and deposition of minerals 
(Bischoff, 1980; Lowell & Yao, 2002). 
 
 
4.1.5 U, Mg, and B isotopes in hydrothermal fluids of LHF 
 
234U/238U 
The concentration and isotopic composition of Uranium (U) in hydrothermal fluid samples from the Logatchev 
field were measured in order to investigate the nature and where applicable also the chronology of exchange 
processes between seawater and crust and the source of U. Uranium is besides Mg and SO42- one of the few 
chemical species that is quantitatively removed from seawater during hydrothermal circulation. Uranium is a 
redox sensitive element and easily mobilized during water-rock interactions. In oxidizing environments, U 
occurs in solution as the uranyl ion UO22+ that forms complexes such as (UO2)(CO3)34- in the ocean. During 
hydrothermal processes U is reduced to the insoluble oxide UO2 and removed from seawater both by adsorption 
onto rock surfaces or grain boundaries, and by incorporation into authigenic minerals, such as calcium 
carbonates and palagonite. This is reflected by the results showing that U is removed from seawater coherently 
with Mg displaying the fluid amount (Tab. 3.1; Fig. 3.2). The U concentrations range from a seawater value of 
~3.15 ng/g (ppb) to about 0.7 ppb in the samples with the highest fluid amounts (Tab. 3.1; Fig. 3.2). This 
indicates that U was quantitatively removed from seawater and deposited to the crust during hydrothermal 
circulation. Typically, U concentration in unaltered MORB range from 42 to ~85 ppb (Bacon, 1978; Hertogen et 
al., 1980), while average U contents of highly altered basalt is elevated up to 600 ppb (Macdougall, 1977).  
For modern seawater the activity ratio of 234U/238U = 1.146±0.002 (Anderson et al., 2004). U in freshly 
crystallized ocean basalt is expected to be in secular equilibrium with 234U/238U = 1.00 (Somayajulu et al., 1966). 
A sample which contains U from seawater will have activity ratios >1 and if it were isolated fom exchange with 
seawater would evolve toward equilibrium with a half-life of 2.445*105 years (t1/2 of 234U; 
Lounsburg & Durham, 1971; De Bievre et al., 1971). Additionally, 234U/238U activity ratio in seawater may 
change during weathering (Cherdyntsev, 1955). 234U is suggested to be preferentially leached out from host-
rocks and added to the seawater/hydrothermal fluid (Chen & Wasserburg, 1986) from which it is incorporated in 
authigenic minerals. Hence, an enrichment of 234U in the carbonate vein may be a result of precipitation from an 
enriched fluid. However, the data of this study indicate that 234U/238U in the the hydrothermal fluids is constant 
within ±3 %. There are no variations in 234U/238U being consistent to previous studies (Chen & Wasserburg, 
1986). Most U in the hydrothermal solutions has the signature of seawater-U and the U contribution from the 
oceanic crust to the hydrothermal solutions seems to be insignificant.  
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Mg isotopes 
Mg is the second major cation in seawater and is removed from the ocean mainly by hydrothermal exchange 
processes at mid-ocean ridges. The hydrothermal sink in the modern Mg budget is estimated to range between 60 
and 100 % of the total flux (Spencer & Hardie, 1990; Holland, 2005). In high-temperature hydrothermal fluids 
the Mg removal is nearly quantitative.  This fact is used for the determination of endmember compositions as in 
this study, where fluid amounts are deduced by the extrapolation to zero Mg concentration (Schmidt et al., in 
press). Hence, in Fig. 3.3 the fluid amounts are reflected by the Mg concentrations (Tab. 3.1; Fig. 3.3). If 
seawater-Mg is not completely sequestered in the basement, as it could be expected for high-Mg host-rocks such 
as at LHF, then the reflux might be accompanied by an isotope fractionation. The analyses of selected fluid 
samples (Tab. 3.1) do not show significant and systematic variations of the Mg isotope ratios displaying all 
seawater composition. Either the total removal of Mg during hydrothermal circulation is confirmed, or the 
investigated hydrothermal solutions are too strongly diluted by seawater as a potential fractionation could be 
resolved. More investigations are required on samples with higher fluid amounts in order to test for potential 
fractionation processes during hydrothermal exchange of Mg. In addition, there are presently no Mg isotope 
analyses for off-axis diffuse outflows, where only small amount of Mg is removed, and the reflux may be 
associated with an isotope fractionation. However, as shown by  the results above the resolution of this potential 
fractioanation will be challenging analytical precision due to the larger admixture with seawater in the 
subsurface and its subsequent isotopic imprint. 
 
B isotope ratios 
Boron (B) is a highly mobile element in submarine hydrothermal systems. Previous studies (Palmer, 1996) 
showed that up to 50 % of seawater-B is removed from circulating vent fluids at the Mid-Atlantic Ridge (MAR). 
Boron and B isotope systematics of vent fluids from hydrothermal systems are sensitive tracers of water-rock 
interaction and controlled by the amount of seawater passing through the convection cell. Thereby, B is taken up 
by the oceanic crust at temperatures < 150 °C, while it is leached from oceanic crust by hot (>200 °C) vent 
fluids. Uptake of B from circulating seawater is accompanied by hydration of the oceanic crust including 
serpentinization of the upper mantle (e.g. Bonatti et al., 1984).  Serpentinites generally have higher 
concentrations of B than the alteration products of the upper oceanic crust (MORB). In addition, serpentinization 
is commonly considered to induce a fractionation of the boron isotopes during the incorporation of boron into the 
alteration products with a preferential uptake of 10B (e.g. Palmer, 1996; James et al., 1999). Serpentinization 
takes place over a temperature range of 0-500 °C, while boron uptake ceases at 150 °C. The average isotope 
fractionation factor during incorporation into low-temperature alteration products is considered to range between 
0.969 at ambient seafloor temperatures to up to 1 with increasing temperatures. The boron isotope compositions 
(δ11B) of silicates has been determined to range between -6.7 and -1.2 ‰ (Chaussidon & Jambon, 1994). For the 
hydrothermal fluids of the Logatchev field an endmember value of 20.2±3.6 ‰ could be determined by B 
concentrations (Fig. 3.4a). This is much higher than an average oceanic crust composition ( -5 ‰) and indicates 
that the boron isotope systematics at the Logatchev field are not described by simple binary mixing between 
oceanic crust and seawater such as observed for the East Pacific Rise (Palmer, 1996).  This has been observed 
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previously for the TAG site and is generally assumed for hydrothermal systems along the slow-spreading MAR 
(Palmer, 1996), where seawater interacts to a greater extent with the bedrock than at shallow, fast-spreading 
systems such as the EPR (Palmer, 1996). The concentration values for the fluids (Koschinsky et al., 2006) 
clearly indicate an uptake of boron consistent to the ultramafic and strongly serpentinized bedrock at the 
Logatchev hydrothermal field (Kuhn et al., 2004; Lackschewitz et al., 2006).  
As hydrothermal activity at LHF seems to have been long-lived, the interplay between leaching and 
serpentinization as well as re-dissolution of secondary alteration minerals is complicated and might be monitored 
by an independent tracer. This could be represented by the Ca isotope systematics. The positive correlation 
between B and Ca isotope ratios (Fig. 3.4b) provides not only confirmation of the respective endmember values 
but also reveal isotope effects that are independent from the concentrations. Hence, via Ca isotopes a δ11BHydEnd 
for the hydrothermal endmember of 20.9±4.3 ‰ can be computed being well-consistent within error to the 
endmember determined by B contents. Vice versa, the Ca isotope composition of the hydrothermal endmember 
can be deduced via boron isotopes and yield a δ44/40CaHydEnd of -0.94±0.13 being in good agreement to the above 
determined endmember values using Ca contents and/or Sr isotopes. Additionally, the relation between Ca and B 
isotopes show for the sample 53ROV-2 and partly also for 73ROV-4 a deviation from the trend line and indicate 
an additional process shifting their isotope signatures towards seawater value. This might be based either to re-
dissolution processes of alteration minerals or to leaching of B from the host-rocks with a preferential release of 
the heavier isotope due to high temperatures exceeding 150 °C. Indeed, at site IRINA II where sample 53ROV-2 
was withdrawn the highest temperatures of about 350 °C at LHF were measured (Schmidt et al., in press). 
Hydrothermal fluids rising up from the basement might have interacted geochemically with the overlying 
sediments. However, because of the weak database at this time no further inferences can yet be made from the 
boron isotope analyses.  
 
 
4.2 Ca isotope systematics during phase separation 
 
4.2.1 Comparison of the different hydrothermal vent fields 
 
The recently discovered hydrothermal vent fields (Turtle Pits and Red Lion) in the neovolcanic zone of the Mid-
Atlantic Ridge at 5°S (MAR 5°S) (German et al., 2005) provides a direct comparison of the hydrothermal 
pathway of Ca at two different hydrothermal systems on a slow-spreading ridge. The Logatchev field (LHF) 
provides a tectonically controlled, ultramafic-hosted hydrothermal system with constant fluid supply and 
chemistry. In contrast, the post-eruptive, basaltic-hosted high-temperature Turtle Pits field at MAR 5°S is highly 
influenced by phase separation (Koschinsky et al., 2006) due to low chlorinity of the fluids (Fig. 4.5), their high 
exit temperatures and the magmatic activity that has so far only been observed along fast- and 
intermediate-spreading centers (Lilley et al., 2003; Von Damm et al., 1995).  
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From the diffusive outflows from Lilliput and Wideawake inferences can as yet not be made. The Ca isotope 
ratios of vent fluids from Wideawake being apparently higher than seawater (Tab. 3.4) may be most likely due to 
analytical artifacts, but may also indicate a fluid phase being enriched in 44Ca. However, these data requires 
further investigations. It should be mentioned a priori that due to small sample numbers available, generally the 
data for all of the vent fields at the MAR°S are burdened with large statistical uncertainties. However, the 
present preliminary results for the Red Lion and Turtle Pits site may point to fundamentally different processes 
being active in the respective hydrothermal cells and will be discussed in the following. 
Despite of their spatial proximity, the fluid compositions of the Turtle Pits and the Red Lion vent fields suggests 
that the influence of recent volcanic activity on the hydrothermal systems is confined to the Turtle Pits vent field 
leading to venting of vapor-type fluids, but is not affecting the nearby Red Lion field located about 2 km to the 
North. The Red Lion vent field is characterized by fluid supply of normal seawater salinity and much lower vent 
fluid exit temperatures without visible boiling (Haase et al., submitted). There is also less clear evidence for 
phase separation at the Logatchev field (Koschinsky et al., 2006). Due to the different geologic settings of the 
ultramafic-hosted LHF and the basaltic Turtle Pits vent field their vent fluid compositions differ significantly. 
On the other hand, fluids from the basaltic-hosted Red Lion field have been shown to be similar in their chemical 
and isotopic compositions to those from the Logatchev field (Tab. 3.1) but quite different to Turtle Pits fluids 
(Fig. 4.5). In particular, the fluids from LHF and Red Lion are enriched in Ca (~32 mM and ~16 mM, 
respectively) compared to Turtle Pits (~10 mM) and to seawater (~11 mM). Remarkably, the Ca content in the 
Turtle Pits fluid endmember seems to be 
depleted in Ca relative to seawater and 
compared to Red Lion and LHF. Significant 
differences between the vent fields are also 
mirrored in their Ca and Sr isotope 
compositions, where the LHF and Red Lion 
exhibit a δ44/40Ca(SW) of about -0.95 ‰ for the 
hydrothermal endmember with an average 
crustal 87Sr/86Sr (Fig. 3.1). In contrast, the Ca 
and Sr isotope compositions of the fluid 
endmember from Turtle Pits seems to be much 
higher (-0.65 ‰; 0.7069) (Fig. 3.6). The loss of 
Ca and the enrichment in the heavier isotope in 
the fluid endmember of the Turtle Pits field 
may be a result of high water-to-rock ratio and 
the relative size and reactivity of the Ca pool as indicated also by Sr. The Sr isotope data of the vent fluids from 
MAR 5°S indicate that the fluids from Turtle Pits contain significant amounts of radiogenic seawater showing an 
incomplete equilibration of the hydrothermal fluid with the basement represented by the two basaltic samples 
(Tab. 3.5). This is indicated also by the Ca isotope ratios that are much heavier than the bedrock.  
Fig. 4.5, Mg versus Cl concentrations in hydrothermal 
fluids. In contrast to Red Lion and LHF, Turtle Pits and 
Wideawake fluids show strong evidence to be phase-
separated. From Koschinsky et al. (2006). 
 
 
LHF
Red Lion
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However, high exit temperatures and the lack of Mg in the hydrothermal solutions indicate an extensive reaction 
between seawater and oceanic crust. A rough estimation of the water-rock ratios by the Sr isotope systematic 
may clarify the question, whether high water-to-rock ratio solely causes a shift in the Ca isotopic signature of 
Turtle Pits fluids. The water-to-rock ratios may be calculated by the following relationship after Faure (1986): 
 
W / R = [Cinitial * (Iinitial – IHydEnd)] / [CSW * (IHydEnd – ISW)]                                                                           (Eq. 4.5) 
 
With W and R as water and rock masses respectively, C and I as the concentrations and isotopic compositions of 
the bedrock (initial), the hydrothermal fluid endmember (HydEnd) and seawater (SW), respectively. Inserting 
the Sr values of the samples from Turtle Pits, a water-to-rock ratio of 48 is deduced (Tab. 4.2). From this ratio a 
resulting δ44/40Ca of the hydrothermal endmember can be computed. Converting Eq. 4.5 yields a Ca isotopic 
composition of -0.77 ‰ relative to seawater. The measured value of -0.65 ‰ for δ44/40CaHydEnd, on the other 
hand, requires a W/R of 93 (Tab. 4.2).  
 
 
 
Hence, it may be stated that the measured δ44/40CaHydEnd for the hydrothermal fluid at the Turtle Pits vent site 
may not be explained exclusively by a high water-rock ratio, but further processes have led to a an enrichment of 
the heavier Ca isotope in the fluid. Ca loss and isotopic fractionation may be caused by the formation of mineral 
precipitates with a related Ca isotope fractionation as reported for LHF. In particular, extensive anhydrite 
formation may result in a hydrothermal fluid with heavier isotopic signature. As shown for the Logatchev field, 
anyhydrite precipitation exhibits large fractionation effects incorporating preferentially the lighter isotope while 
shifting the parental solutions towards higher values. An alternative or additional explanation to anhydrite 
precipitation might be phase separation, wherein the lighter Ca isotopes become relatively enriched in the brine 
and the heavier one in the vapor phase. Both suggestions will be reconciled in the following, although the 
analytical uncertainties hamper clear implications, and more investigations are required, in order to test the 
statistical signifcance of the isotopic compositions of the fluid endmembers. 
 
 
 
 
 
 CSW Cinitial CHydEnd  ISW  Iinitial IHydEnd W / R 
Sr [µM] 87 2270 31 87Sr/86Sr 0.7092 0.7025 0.7069 48 
Ca [mM] 10.55 2000 9.8 δ44/40Ca [‰] 0 -0.65 -0.95 93 
Tab. 4.2, Determination of the water-to-rock ratio using Sr and Ca isotope ratios at the Turtle Pits 
hydrothermal field. 
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4.2.2 Ca isotope fractionation during anhydrite precipitation at Turtle Pits 
 
As shown for the Logatchev hydrothermal system, anhydrites significantly affect the hydrothermal Ca budget. 
The high temperatures at the Turtle Pits vent field provide the formation of a considerable amount of anhydrites, 
because the solubility of anhydrite decrease rapidly at temperatures >150 °C (Bischoff & Seyfried, 1978). With 
respect to the importance of anhydrite precipitation for the Ca isotope budget in hydrothermal systems 
(Berner & Berner, 1996; Ch. 4.1.2), a set of hydrothermal anhydrite samples from the Turtle Pits vent field were 
investigated for their Sr and Ca isotopic compositions.  
The Ca isotopic compositions of the anhydrites range between -0.9 and -1.4 ‰ (Tab. 3.5). From their Sr isotope 
ratios an emanation of hydrothermal solutions must be assumed. Although the Ca isotope systematics in the 
hydrothermal fluids from the Turtle Pits is not clearly constrained, Ca isotope fractionations were determined 
using the preliminary endmember value for the Turtle Pits hydrothermal fluid of about -0.65 ‰ (Fig. 4.6). The 
two samples 123ROV-4A and 130ROV-1C might be derived from a different source as their Sr isotopic 
compositions are lower than the endmember value determined for the hydrothermal fluid from Turtle Pits 
(Fig. 3.6; Tab. 3.5). Except for these both samples a Ca isotope fractionation ∆44/40CaFluid-Anh of up to -0.9 ‰ is 
determined (Fig. 4.6) confirming former suggestions of a large isotope fractionation during anhydrite 
precipitation (Hensley, 2006; Ch. 4.1). Hensley (2006) reports very low δ44/40Ca(SW) values of around -2 ‰ for 
hydrothermal chimney anhydrites. Unfortunately, Hensley (2006) did comment neither on formation 
temperatures nor on the Ca isotope composition of the parental solution of these anhydrites. However, with 
respect to an average δ44/40CaHydEnd of around -0.95 ‰ (this work; Schmitt et al., 2003), a Ca isotope 
fractionation of at least -1 ‰ can be assumed for the samples measured by Hensley (2006).  
Assuming that the anhydrite samples recovered here are representative for the physico-chemical conditions of 
the precipitation process at Turtle Pits, an overall Ca isotope fractionation for anhydrite precipitation within the 
Turtle Pits hydrothermal cell can 
be deduced by the average 
∆44/40CaFluid-Anh of around 
-0.65 ‰ being close to the 
overall fractionation value 
∆44/40CaFluid-Anh of about -0.55 ‰ 
determined for the Logatchev 
hydrothermal system (Ch. 4.1). 
Whether this isotopic difference 
suffices to explain the 
δ44/40CaHydEnd of -0.65 ‰ for the 
Turtle Pits fluid endmember will 
be discussed in detail below. 
 
 
Fig. 4.6, Ca isotope fractionation in anhydrite samples precipitated from 
hydrothermal solution at Turtle Pits. 
seawater
hydrothermal fluid
anhydrite
y = (-1.526*x+1.082)/(x-0.71172)
R  = 0.972
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Temperature-dependency of Ca isotope fractionation in anhydrites 
The Ca isotope fractionation inherent in the anhydrites from the Turtle Pits field show strong evidence for a 
temperature-dependency confirming the suggestions made by the two anhydrite samples from the Logatchev 
field (Ch. 4.1.2). Likewise as for the LHF anhydrites, the formation temperatures of the Turtle Pits anhydrites are 
estimated by isenthalpic mixing using Sr isotopes (Bischoff & Rosenbauer, 1985; Humphris & Bach, 2005). 
Thereby, thermodynamic data for 3.2 wt% NaCl solutions and 300 bar from Bischoff and Rosenbauer (1985) 
and, because of the lack of heat capacity data at the critical point, a fluid endmember at 360 °C with 
[Sr]HydEnd = 88µM and 87Sr/86Sr of 0.7035 were used (Bach, pers. comm.). These presumptions provide an 
absolute lower limit for the formation temperatures of the anhydrites. In addition, larger uncertainties are due to 
conductive cooling of the hydrothermal solutions or heating of seawater in the subseafloor prior to exciting. 
However, this method can be considered as a first order approximation to obtain a rough estimate of the 
formation temperatures of these anhydrites. Hence, isenthalpic mixing temperatures (T*) from 150 °C up to 
310 °C are calculated (Bach, pers. comm.) (Tab. 3.5). As for the both anhydrites from the LHF, the T*-values of 
the Turtle Pits-anhydrites are positively correlated to 
the measured Ca isotope fractionations 
(∆44/40CaHydFluid-Anh) and with regard to the high 
uncertainity level of T* (assumed to be ~50 °C) 
agree well with the ∆44/40CaHydFluid-Anh-temperature 
relationship of the LHF anhydrites (Ch. 4.1.2; 
Fig. 4.7a). The linear T*-∆44/40CaHydFluid-Anh 
behaviour is also consistent to the fractionation-
temperature relationships assumed for aragonites and 
calcites (Gussone et al., 2003; Marriott et al., 2004) 
(Fig. 4.7a), but the temperature sensitivity of Ca 
isotopes in anhydrites is apparently a factor of ~5 
lower than in the calcium carbonate polymporphs 
(Fig. 4.7a). This might be due to differing physico-
chemical factors controlling mineral precipitation of 
calcium carbonates and sulfates, such as solution 
chemistry, solubilities, crystal structure and bonding 
character that result in different precipitation rates 
and temperatures favoring different fractionation 
mechanisms. With respect to the wide temperature 
interval of > 150 °C, the isotope fractionation in the 
Turtle Pits anhydrites defines a linear relationship to 
1/T2 of 1000ln(α) = -18769/T² - 0.0203 (Fig. 4.7b).  
(a)
(b)
Fig. 4.7, Temperature-dependency of Ca isotope 
fractionation in anhydrites. 
(a) Ca isotope fractionation in anhydrites analyzed in 
this study are positively correlated to temperature 
consisitent to calcite and aragonite. 
(b) 1/T²-relationship between Ca isotope 
fractionation and temperature in the Turtle Pits 
anhydrite samples.   
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Because of the high values and its positive correlation of ∆44/40CaHydFluid-Anh in these anhydrites, a chemically 
induced kinetic fractionation mechanism is unlikely. Chemical kinetic fractionation results in an increase of 
fractionation with temperature. This is clearly not given here. In contrast, physical kinetic fractionation is not 
temperature-dependent and may serve as an underlying fractionation mechanism rather than equilibrium 
fractionation that is supposed to become negligibly small at high temperatures. However, constraints on the 
mechanism for Ca isotope fractionation in anhydrites on the basis of this study is critical and certainly beyond 
the scope of this study. More detailed investigations have to be undertaken in order to make inferences upon that. 
An appropriate correlation between Ca isotope fractionation and temperature in anhydrites require systematic 
investigations such as experimentally controlled anhydrite precipitation and/or the more accurate determination 
of formation temperatures as by fluid inclusion (microscopic globules of parental fluid trapped during crystal 
formation) microthermometry. In summary, the pertinent data clearly indicate a temperature-dependency of Ca 
isotope fractionation in anhydrites at high temperatures >100 °C and imply that Ca isotope fractionation in 
anhydrite has in principle the potential to be a proxy for the reconstruction of precipitation temperatures for 
anhydrites in hydrothermal cells as soon as a ∆44/40CaFluid-Anh-temperature calibration is established.  
 
 
4.2.3 The Ca isotope budget of the Turtle Pits hydrothermal system 
 
In order to assess the Ca isotope budget of the phase-separated hydrothermal system at Turtle Pits, a similar 
model approach as discussed for the LHF (Ch. 4.1; Eq. 4.1) will be considered: 
 
NSW*δSW + Ninitial*δinitial = NHydEnd*δHydEnd + NAnh*(δHydEnd + ∆HydFluid-Anh)                                                     (Eq. 4.6) 
 
Thereby, the average Ca isotope fractionation of ∆44/40CaFluid-Anh = -0.65 ‰ represents the overall Ca isotope 
fractionation of the anhydrites ∆HydFluid-Anh from the Turtle Pits vent field. In contrast to the Logatchev field, the 
isotopic signature of the basement at Turtle Pits, and hence δinitial, is well-determined by the analyses of the two 
basaltic samples averageing to a value of -0.97±0.04 ‰ (Tab. 3.5). Further distinctions to the model assumptions 
made for LHF are that due to the high temperatures predominate at the Turtle Pits hydrothermal field, the 
quantitative removal of seawater-SO42- by anhydrite precipitation is given by a sulfate concentration for the fluid 
endmember [SO42-]HydEnd of ~ 0 determined for Turtle Pits (Schmidt, pers. comm.). This is to be expected as 
anhydrite is precipitating quantitatively at temperatures >150 °C. In addition, a total exchange of Mg for Ca must 
be presumed as an equimolar exchange of Mg and Ca during water-rock interaction can only be doubted for low 
temperatures (< 150 °C) and Ca-poor host-rocks (e.g. Seyfried & Bischoff, 1979; Bischoff & Dickson, 1975), 
both definitely not given here. These preconditions exhibit that the Ca input into the hydrothermal cell 
overbalances the output to about 16 mM (NPS). NPS must be sequestered either in mineral precipitates different 
than anhydrite such as calcium carbonates or is sequestered by a brine phase in the subsurface as a consequence 
of phase separation. Hence, NPS has to be included in the mass balance equation with its respective isotopic 
composition δPS in order to provide steady state.  
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NSW*δSW + Ninitial*δinitial = NHydEnd*δHydEnd + NAnh*(δHydEnd + ∆HydFluid-Anh) + NPS*(δHydEnd + ∆HydFluid-PS)      (Eq. 4.7) 
 
Except for ∆ΗψδΕνδ−PS all of the parameters are known or can be assumed (Tab. 4.3). ∆ΗψδΕνδ−PS can be deduced by 
converting Eq. 4.7 to: 
 
∆ΗψδΕνδ−PS = NSW*δSW + Ninitial*δinitial - NHydEnd*δHydEnd - NAnh*(δHydEnd + ∆HydFluid-Anh) - NPS*δHydEnd / NPS     (Eq. 4.8) 
 
Two scenarios can be considered in order to assess the value of δPS (Tab. 4.3). Ignoring the high water-rock 
ratios of ~ 48 as deduced above and inserting the empirically determined δ44/40CaHydEnd of -0.65 ‰, a δ44/40Ca of 
-0.36 ‰ is calculated for δPS (scenario I). On the other hand, if the high water-to-rock ratio at Turtle Pits leading 
to an endmember value of -0.77 ‰ is taken into account, then a value of -0.19 ‰ is calculated for δPS.  δPS 
describes the isotopic composition of an additional fraction NPS = 16 mM that is not inherent in anhydrites or 
issued by hydrothermal fluid. Both results for δPS being lighter than seawater in their Ca isotopic compositions 
show that NPS must be isotopically fractionationated when removed from the hydrothermal pathway.  
 
1determined by two basaltic samples  
2Endmember value when taking a water-rock-ratio of 48 as deduced by Sr isotopes into account 
 
It should be emphasized once again that these mass balance calculations are based on the very weakly 
determined hydrothermal endmember value for the Turtle Pits and should only be considered as hypothetical 
predictions awaiting confirmation as soon as the hydrothermal fluid endmember for Turtle Pits is further 
constrained. On the basis of these suggestions the mass balance approach shows that the higher Ca isotope 
composition of the fluid endmember value from Turtle Pits compared to the Red Lion and LHF may be best 
explained by an interplay of high water-to-rock ratio, extensive anhydrite precipitation and an additional process 
that sequesters preferentially the lighter isotope leading to an increase of the Ca isotope composition of the 
hydothermal effluent. This process is lacking in the both hydrothermal systems of Red Lion and LHF. As 
described above the additional Ca isotope fractionation is most likely to ascribe to phase separation as this 
process distinguishes hydrothermal circulation at Turtle Pits from that at Red Lion and LHF. Little is known 
about the chemical behavior of Ca in sub- or supercritical conditions and nothing is known about Ca isotopes 
during phase separation. With respect to the likelihood of Ca isotope fractionation implied above, some 
theoretical suggestions about a fractionation mechanism of Ca isotopes during phase separation will be presented 
in the following chapter. 
 
[Ca]SW  
[mM] 
[Ca]initial 
[mM] 
[Ca]Min 
[mM]
 
[Ca]HydEnd 
[mM] 
NPS 
[mM] 
δ44/40CaSW  
[‰] 
δ44/40Cainitial1 
[‰] 
δ44/40CaHydEnd 
[‰] 
∆ΗψδΕνδ−PS 
[‰] 
 
         
I 10 54 28 10 26 0 -0.97±0.04 -0.65 -0.37 
II 10 54 28 10 26 0 -0.97±0.04 -0.772 -0.19 
Tab. 4.3, Ca mass balance calculations for the determination of Ca isotope fractionation during phase 
separation. See text for further explanation. 
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4.2.4 Ca isotope fractionation during phase separation 
  
The increase of Ca in high-chlorinity solutions strongly suggests that Cl-complexing plays an important role in 
the mobility of Ca in these solutions (Bowers et al., 1988). The Ca mass transport in high-Cl solutions have been 
subject to experimental investigations (e.g. William-Jones & Seward, 1989; Roselle & Baumgartner. 1995). In 
order to model Ca speciation at hydrothermal conditions the three components HCl, CaO, H2O were considered 
in these studies. These studies determined species of the forms CamCln2m-n, comprising Ca2+, Ca(OH)+, CaCl+, 
CaCl20 complexes with the latter becoming dominant close to the critical point (Fig. 1.4) (William-Jones & 
Seward, 1989). Additionally, in contrast to other metals Ca form higher order chloride complexes such as CaCl3- 
also leading to a greater solubility of Ca compared to other metal chloride species in high-Cl solutions (Roselle 
& Baumgartner, 1995). The importance of the CaCl3- species expands with increasing total chlorine 
concentration, while the Ca(OH)+ species becomes dominant under low chloride contents. 
As Ca forms stable aquo-chloro complexes and the Ca concentrations of hydrothermal fluids vary positively with 
chlorinity, it seems possible that Ca isotope fractionation takes place during phase separation and segregation of 
vapor from brine, and during water-rock reactions. Fractionation of the stable O- and H-isotopes during phase 
transformation and water-rock interaction was previously reported (Driesner et al., 2000) and implies that 
isotope fractionation related to the hydration of ions, ion clusters or neutral species may play a significant role in 
high-temperature aqueous solutions and vapors in hydrothermal systems (Driesner et al., 2000). Ionic hydration 
is considered to influence not only stable isotope fractionation at phase transitions but also the rate and 
magnitude of many other important geochemical processes such as the dissolution and precipitation of minerals 
and the mass transport in hydrothermal fluids (Driesner et al., 2000). Hence, Ca isotope fractionation has been 
proposed to occur due to different speciations such as the hydration shell or mass differences affecting 
diffusional mass transport effects (cf. Ch. 1.2.1). 
The compositions of phase-separated fluids provide new insights into the process of the chemical behavior of 
metal cations, in particular Ca and Ca isotopes and the overall controls on the elemental and isotopic 
compositions of the hydrothermal fluids. Circulating seawater at Turtle Pits is supposed to underlie phase 
separation and the emanating hydrothermal fluid represents the vapor phase (Koschinsky et al., 2006; Haase et 
al., submitted). In addition, the very low Ca content of the Turtle Pits fluid endmember being even less than 
seawater-Ca and the fact that the Ca and Sr systematics from the Red Lion field resembles rather LHF than the 
Turtle Pits vent field suggests phase separation to be a controlling factor. Phase separation may lead to a 
sequestration of Ca with an enrichment of the lighter Ca isotopes in the brine phase and the heavier one in the 
vapor phase exciting on the seafloor. This might be based on that lighter isotopes form more readily chloro-
complexes than the heavier isotopes. The latter inferences are similar to the findings for the REE, where the 
LREE become enriched in the brine and the HREE in the vapor phase. Although further studies including 
experiments of aqueous solutions at high temperatures are requested in order to constrain the chemical and 
isotopic behaviour of Ca at sub- and supercritical conditions and to manifest the hypothetical inferences made 
above, generally it can be stated that despite of the high temperatures and exceptional physico-chemical 
conditions phase separation has theoretically the potential to induce Ca isotope fractionation.  
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4.3 The Ca isotope compostions of various rock materials  
 
 
The Ca isotope compositions of various rock materials 
were investigated with regard to the above-
demonstrated necessity for Ca isotope data in silicate 
rocks and the occurrence for Ca isotope fractionation 
at higher temperatures as demonstrated for anhydrite 
and assumed for phase separation processes. The 
currently available data do not provide a 
representative range of the different rock types (cf. 
DePaolo, 2004).  Most samples investigated are 
volcanic and relatively common rock types. As their 
δ44/40Ca(SW) are similar, typically of about -1 ‰ and 
statistically indistinguishable, potential Ca isotope 
variations were disregarded suggesting that they are 
too small to be resolved by the currently used 
analytical techniques (DePaolo, 2004). However, Ca 
isotope variations of up to 7 ‰ between a basaltic and 
a rhyolitic melt at ambient mantle temperatures could 
be experimentally demonstrated (Richter et al., 2003). 
The rock compilation presented in this work 
constitutes a broader range of geological reservoirs 
from different settings and rock types of ultramafic to 
highly silicous compositions (Tab. 2.1). As yet, no 
data existed for Ca in mantle rocks such as peridotites, 
although stable isotope fractionation in ultramafic 
rocks has been detected for Li, and Mg, with the latter 
considered as a chemical analog for Ca (e.g. 
Lundstrom et al., 2005; Pearson et al., 2006).  
For the ultramafic samples, there is a clear positive relation between the MgO content and δ44/40Ca (Fig. 4.8a). 
Variations in the MgO content of mafic melts are indicative for either a breakdown of magnesian phases during 
partial melting or their removal during fractional crystallization. As no correlation exist between Ca isotope 
ratios and the MgO content of the felsic and mafic rocks (Fig. 4.8a), and in addition, although the analyzed 
volcanic rocks cover a wide range of Ca concentrations no systematic relation to the Ca isotopes (Fig. 4.8b) can 
be observed, it must be assumed that the processes inducing Ca isotope fractionation will be based rather on 
partial melting than on fractional crystallization.  
Fig. 4.8, (a) Ca isotope ratios in different rock 
types vs. their MgO contents. In contrast to all 
other rock types, the ultramafic rocks show a 
positive correlation between MgO concentrations 
and δ44/40Ca. See text for further explanation. 
(b) There is no correlation between the Ca content 
and the Ca isotope compositions. This might 
indicate that Ca isotopes do not fractionate during 
fractional crystallization. 
 
(b) 
(a) 
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Interestingly, likewise no significant Li isotope variability as a result of magmatic differentiation could be 
detected (Tomascak et al., 1999), while large variations in the Li isotope ratios between dunites and peridotites 
within an ophiolite complex were found (Lundstrom et al., 2005). Lundstrom et al. (2005) suggested melt 
extraction being the important factor for diffusive isotope fractionation of Li between dunites and harzburgites. 
Considering Ca isotope fractionation during partial melting, there are two processes providing variations in 
44Ca/40Ca. Ca isotopes may fractionate as a consequence of different melting degrees, and/or chromatographic 
isotope effects during melt segregation evoke variances in the Ca isotope compositions. Melt extraction 
processes have also been suggested to involve Mg isotope fractionation (Pearson et al., 2006). Notably, Pearson 
et al. (2006) report in their work a positive correlation between Mg isotope ratios (δ26Mg) and Ca contents in 
olivines. And although this complementary behavior between Ca and Mg isotopes and contents had been stated 
also in previous studies (Russell et al., 1978; Lee et al., 1978), an appropriate explanation is still outstanding. On 
the basis of the present data set, as yet it can not be assessed, which mechanism causes the variations in δ44/40Ca 
and the correlation between Ca isotope ratios and MgO contents in ultramafic rocks. A closer consideration of 
the petrogenesis of the different rock types and their comparison, however, may provide some hints for the 
underlying mechanism. 
 
 
4.3.1  Comparison of different rock types 
 
An argument for the Ca isotope fractionation during partial melting is the heavy isotope signature of the dunite 
DTS-1. Dunites are supposed to be residues of extensive melt extraction of harzburgitic source. Thereby, the 
harzburgite is further depleted in most of the elements such as Ca due to interaction with ascending melt and is 
left as a restite almost entirely composed of olivine. According to the experiments of Richter et al. (2003), the 
higher δ44/40Ca of the DTS-1 is consistent to a preferential diffusion of the lighter isotope in magmatic melts and 
an enrichment of the heavier isotopes in the residue caused by a physical kinetic isotope fractionation. Whether 
the diffusivity of Ca isotopes and the fraction of melt producing a dunite from a harzburgite can explain a 
fractionation of ~0.3 ‰ as found between DTS-1 and the peridotites analyzed in this study require further 
detailed investigation.  
The two komatiite types, from Gorgona Island and the Onverwacht group, differ significantly. This has been 
stated earlier for many geochemical parameters (e.g. Echeverria, 1980; Révillon et al., 2000) and is here 
extended to Ca isotopes. Komatiites in general are derived from high-magnesian melts with MgO content of the 
parental magma of > 20 wt% (Révillon et al., 2000). Despite of their ultramafic compositions, the two Gorgona 
komatiites (GOR128-G and GOR132-G) display a δ44/40Ca that is 0.3 ‰ lighter than the value for the 
Onverwacht komatiites. An enrichment of the lighter Ca isotope during secondary processes can be excluded, 
because based on the presence of fresh glass and the absence of secondary minerals such as carbonates, Gorgona 
komatiites were assessed to be virtually unaltered (Echeverria, 1980).  A characteristic of the Gorgona komatiites 
are their high Ca/Al ratios. Compared to the Onverwacht komatiites, they display a three times higher Ca 
concentration (Tab. 3.11), most probably because of the presence of plagioclase with a high amount of normative 
anorthite that has not been reported for the Onverwacht komatiites.  
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Plagioclase is the last phase to crystallize in komatiitic melts. Dietrich et al. (1981) suggested that komatiites 
from the Gorgona Island result from rapid uplift and growth such that the rate of crystallization exceeded the 
diffusion rate of Ca. In addition, this indicates that there was not much interaction with the matrix during melt 
extraction and a potential isotope effect (Heumann, 1972; Russell & Papanastassiou, 1978; Navon & Stolper, 
1986) during melt percolation was diminished. 
An additional significant difference between komatiites from the Gorgona Island and those from the Onverwacht 
Group, or generally Archean type komatiites, is the typical high Mg content of the latter. This difference has 
been explained by either an addition of secondary Mg, higher melting degree or a more refractory source for 
Archean komatiites compared to those from the Gorgona Island. Remarkably, the Ca isotope ratios are strictly 
following the Mg trend (Fig. 4.8a) indicating a strong correlation between δ44/40Ca and melting degree.  
With regard to the similar Ca isotope compositions of the Gorgona komatiites and the oceanic island basalts 
(OIB) (Tab. 3.11) as well as mid-ocean ridge basalts (MORB) (Skulan et al., 1997; Richter et al., 2003), it 
should be noted that Gorgona komatiites are supposed to be derived from melting of oceanic mantle domains, 
which have undergone depletion of incompatible elements similar to MORB (Echeverria, 1980). In addition, 
Gorgona Island is part of the Carribean oceanic plateau (Hauff et al., 2000) that is assumed to have formed 
through partial melting within a mantle plume similar to OIBs (Duncan & Hargraves, 1984). 
Fig. 4.9, Overview of the Ca isotope compositions in various rock samples.  The different rock types show 
differences in their δ44/40Ca isotopic compositions. In particular, ultramafic rocks are significantly heavier 
than mafic rock samples. The results provide preliminary information values that await confirmation. 
Analytical uncertainties are given as 2sem. 
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Another unique characteristic distinguishing Gorgona komatiites from those of the Onverwacht group is the fact 
that former are unmetamorphosed. With regard to the Ca isotope systematic this might be insofar of importance 
as the Carrara marble (IAEA-CO1) investigated in this study display a strikingly high δ44/40Ca (Tab. 3.11; 
Fig. 4.9) indicating that fractionation of Ca isotopes may also occur during metamorphic processes. The Carrara 
marble formed during the Tertiary greenschist facies metamorphosis of a former Liassic carbonate platform. A 
Ca isotope composition of about -0.5 ‰ relative to seawater as displayed by the Carrara marble is unlikely for 
Jurassic sedimentary carbonates. The δ44/40Ca(SW) of Jurassic chalks was determined to be around -1.1 ‰ (Skulan 
et al., 1997). Farkas et al. (2007) measured δ44/40Ca(SW) of -1.2 to -1.8 ‰ for Jurassic belemnites and brachiopods. 
In addition, Böhm et al. (pers. comm.) determined for a Liassic cement in an alpine limestone a δ44/40Ca(SW) of 
-1.1 ‰. It must be therefore suggested that the intrinsic Ca isotope signature of the pristine carbonates was 
shifted towards higher values during the metamorphic formation of the Carrara marble. Characteristic fractures 
and joint systems (Ottria & Molli, 2000) are indicative for an extensive fluid circulation that potentially have 
caused a Ca isotope fractionation. 
An interlinkage between carbonates and silicates are carbonatites. Carbonatites are carbonate-rich igneous rocks 
supposed to be derived directly from a mantle source. Their radiogenic Sr, Nd, and Pb isotope compositions 
resemble that of ocean island basalts suggesting a similar source for both rock types (Hoernle and Tilton, 1991). 
Carbonatites offer the possibility to investigate differences in the Ca isotope compositions of carbonates and 
silicates with the same evolutionary history. First insights are given here by leaching experiments, where the Ca 
isotope compositions of the leachates in the calcio- and the magnesio-carbonatites 83HV26 and 82LM66A 
(Hoernle et al., 2002) are analyzed separately from their silicate fraction (Tab. 3.11). In general, the Ca isotope 
compositions of the carbonate and silicate fractions of both carbonatite samples ranging between -0.97 and 
-1.17 ‰ are consistent with previously reported whole rock analyses of carbonatites (-1.1± 0.4 ‰; Russell et al., 
1978) and the δ44/40Ca values of basaltic samples (Tab. 3.11; Fig. 4.9; cf. DePaolo, 2004). Notably, carbonatites 
seem also to resemble basalts (MORB, OIBs) in their Li isotope compositions (Halama et al., 2007). 
While the δ44/40Ca values of the carbonate and silicate phases from the calcio-carbonatite 83HV26 are identical 
within the analytical error, the magnesio-carbonatite shows a significant difference of 0.2 ‰ between its silicate 
and carbonate fraction. Thereby, the carbonatic leachate agrees with the calcio-carbonatite. The Ca isotope 
composition of the silicate residue, however, is ~0.2 ‰ heavier. Previous studies are proposing that the 
magnesio-carbonatites are formed through the melting of carbonate-bearing peridotites at greater depth 
(e.g. Wallace & Green, 1988). The δ44/40Ca of the peridotites BM90/21/BM90/21-G and PCC-1 analyzed in our 
study are in average 0.2 ‰ heavier than the basaltic samples (Tab. 3.11; Fig. 4.9). The derivation of the 
magnesio-carbonatite from such an isotopically heavy source may explain the heavier Ca isotope composition of 
the silicate phase in the magnesio-carbonatite.  
In contrast, similarities in Sr-Nd-Pb isotopic compositions in the calcio-carbonatite 83HV26 and associated 
silicate rocks indicate a genetic relationship between its silicate and carbonate phase (Gerlach et al., 1988; 
Hoernle and Tilton, 1991; Kokfelt, 1998). The consistency between the Ca isotope compositions of the silicate 
and carbonate phase of the calcio-carbonatite analyzed here is in good agreement to this assumption.  
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Generally, the data indicate the potential importance of diffusion-related (kinetic) processes for controlling Ca 
isotope fractionation at high temperatures. However, equilibrium fractionation may play a role when comparing 
modal mineralogy. Systematic differences between the Li isotope compositions of olivine, orthopyroxene and 
clinopyroxene was recently observed (Seitz et al., 2004) and may also be the case for Ca. Net changes in modal 
mineral assemblages may thus evoke isotope variability. For further constraints, systematic and elaborated 
investigations such as analyses of mineral separates are required. In summary, a more comprehensive and 
coherent data set must be addressed, in order to draw conclusions on Ca isotope variations as a consequence of 
petrogenesis and magma evolution. 
 
 
4.3.2 Reconsideration of the Ca isotope compostion of Bulk Earth 
 
The variances between the Ca isotope compositions of different rock types as outlined above should be taken 
into account for defining a δ44/40Ca value of Bulk Earth. This is of particular importance as the use of Bulk Earth 
as a reference for Ca isotope studies is common (Skulan et al., 1997; DePaolo, 2004; Fantle & DePaolo, 2005) 
and reasonable because of its assumed temporal constancy and the integration over the Earth’s inventory of Ca 
(DePaolo, 2004). The Ca isotopic composition of the Bulk Earth is presently approached by an ultrapure CaCO3 
standard (Skulan et al., 1997; DePaolo, 2004; Fantle & DePaolo, 2005) being closely adjusted to the average Ca 
isotope composition of terrestrial igneous rocks measured to date. However, previous data did not provide a 
representative range of the different rock types (cf. DePaolo, 2004).  Most samples investigated were volcanic 
and relatively common rock types. As their δ44/40Ca(SW) are similar, typically of about -0.9 ‰ and statistically 
indistinguishable, the Bulk Earth value is considered to be homogenous around -0.9 ‰. However, in addition to 
the experiments of Richter et al. (2003), the results of this work show strong evidence that the Ca isotope 
compositions between mafic and ultramafic rocks differ significantly by up to -0.6 ‰ (Tab. 3.11; Fig. 4.9) 
likewise demonstrating that Ca isotope fractionation does occur during the differentiation of silicates.  
These findings imply that there is most likely not a single value for the Ca isotope composition of the oceanic 
crust (~ -0.9 ‰, Skulan et al., 1997). Rather a more inhomogeneous distribution of the Ca isotope composition 
of the oceanic crust as a function of the regional and local geological settings has to be assumed. Furthermore, 
the significant deviation between the Ca isotope compositions of mafic and ultramafic and also metamorphic 
rocks of up to 0.6 ‰ (Tab. 3.11; Fig. 4.9) requires a closer consideration and a potential refinement of the 
isotopic composition of Bulk Earth. Since Bulk Earth is constituted by > 99 % of the mantle, which is dominated 
by ultramafic rocks, specifically peridotites, it seems that the recently assumed Bulk Earth value has to be 
reconciled towards the higher values obtained for the peridotites analyzed in this study or even higher when 
taken the much heavier Ca isotope composition of the dunite (Tab. 3.11; Fig. 4.9) into account. However, the 
peridotites investigated in this work might be affected by secondary processes not reflecting the isotopic 
composition of the mantle. In order to make reliable inferences on the Bulk Earth value further detailed 
investigation, for instance of mantle xenoliths and/or eclogites assumed to provide insights into deep mantle 
composition are required.  
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4.4 Implications for the oceanic Ca budget 
 
It may be stated that the findings 
of this study not only imply a 
reconsideration of the Bulk Earth 
value but might have also an 
impact on the marine Ca mass 
balance. The findings for the 
three working points in this 
study, hydrothermal solutions, 
anhydrite precipitation and low-
temperature carbonate formation 
challenges the marine Ca isotope 
budget.  
The investigation of 
hydrothermal fluids from 
different vent fields exhibits 
differences due to the physico-
chemical conditions of the respective hydrothermal systems. The apparent deviation between the hydrothermal 
influx of Turtle Pits and Red Lion and LHF as well as the previously reported values of Schmitt et al. (2003a) 
points to variabilities in the hydrothermal Ca influx into the ocean. If phase separation indeed leads to the supply 
of heavier hydrothermal effluents as outlined above, then the global Ca influx from hydrothermal activity must 
be adapted. As yet, the global distribution of hydrothermal vent fields is assumed to be composed of about 70 % 
of non-boiling systems and 30 % of phase-separated systems such as Turtle Pits (Fig. 4.10; Petersen, pers. 
comm.). If the net fluxes are assumed to be equal in both systems, then the hydrothermal contribution to the Ca 
mass balance will be shifted to higher values than the presently assumed of about -1.0 ‰ (Fig. 4.11).  
On the basis of the present dataset, model calculations for the oceanic mass balance would be too speculative 
and will be therefore disregarded. Nonetheless, the already existing data enables to postulate as a matter of fact a 
discrepancy between the Ca isotope composition of the oceanic crust and the hydrothermal effluent based on Ca 
isotope fractionation during anhydrite formation. The deviation between basement and hydrothermal fluid seems 
to be even higher in boiling systems due to potential Ca isotope fractionation during phase separation. Hence, 
the common assumption of a correspondence between the Ca isotope composition of the oceanic crust and the 
hydrothermal flux (e.g. Zhu & Macdougall, 1998; Schmitt et al., 2003a) appears to be at least over short time 
scales untenable. Integration over longer time periods may equalize this discrepany due to off-ridge dissolution 
of the fractionated anhydrites. The time frame and the magnitude to which extent the differentiation between 
oceanic crust and hydrothermal flux can be compensated has to be tested by the investigation of off-axis 
anhydrite deposits. To date, the sequestration of Ca in anhydrites and consequently the related Ca isotope 
fractionation is not considered in the currently existing models for the oceanic Ca budget. 
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Fig. 4.10, Two-phase curve showing the distribution of known 
hydrothermal vent fields. The vent fields along or close to the two-phase 
boundary are boiling systems with evidence for phase separation. The 
sites are distinguished by their geologic settings. From S. Petersen 
(pers. comm.). 
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Likewise, seafloor weathering inducing the formation of low-temperature alteration carbonates is barely 
considered, although carbonates formed by low-temperature weathering of oceanic crust are a significant Ca sink 
representing about 10 % of the marine Ca output (Fig. 1.1/4.11; Alt & Teagle, 1999). As outlined in this work, 
these carbonates seem to be substantially fractionated in their Ca isotope compositions. An average value of 
-1.70±0.06 ‰ (2sd) is deduced for the carbonate fraction of serpentinized peridoties from the seafloor and 
-1.54±0.08 ‰ for aragonite veins within the crust. The good agreement between both values and, in addition the 
consistency to the Ca isotopic compositions of carbonate veins in peridotites from the Gakkel Ridge recovered 
during the cruise AMORE in 2001 (unpublished values; Thiede et al., 2001) that averages to a value of 
-1.53±0.11 ‰, indicate a value of about -1.60 ‰ to be representative for low-temperature ocean crust alteration 
(Fig. 4.11). In summary, the results of this study suggest that the marine Ca sinks are isotopically significantly 
lighter than the Ca input into the ocean. This would imply that the ocean becomes in terms of Ca isotopes 
heavier through time, if there is no reflux of the primary sinks, hydrothermal anhydrite and low-temperature 
alteration carbonates. 
Fig. 4.11, Model currently assumed for the modern oceanic Ca budget with flux rates (dark numbers) and the 
known isotopic compositions relative to seawater (red numbers) modified after the findings of this work 
(encircled). Compare also Fig. 1.1. 
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5. Summary and Conclusion 
 
High- and low-temperature ocean crust alteration plays an important role for the oceanic Ca budget representing 
a major source as well as a significant sink for marine Ca. Seawater-Ca is altered during convective circulation 
of seawater through oceanic crust at mid-ocean ridges. The chemical composition of hydrothermal solutions and 
mineral precipitates from different hydrothermal vent fields constrain the processes of hydrothermal fluid flow, 
mineral precipitation, and water-rock interactions at various physico-chemical conditions. The Logatchev 
hydrothermal field (LHF) and the vent fields at the MAR 5°S offer the possibility of a direct comparison 
between differing hydrothermal vent fields.   
At LHF and the Red Lion field at the MAR 5°S seawater is chemically transformed to a hydrothermal fluid in 
the recharge and reaction zone, where seawater-Mg ([Mg]SW) is sequestered and the Ca content in the 
hydrothermal fluid ([Ca]HydFluid) is released from the bedrock. The expected initial Ca content of around 50 mM 
in the fluid drops to a [Ca]HydEnd of about 32 mM for LHF and ~16 mM for Red Lion with a δ44/40CaHydEnd of 
-0.95±0.07 ‰ and -0.90±0.44 ‰, respectively. The decrease of the Ca concentration in the hydrothermal fluid 
and the increase of δ44/40CaHydEnd compared to δ44/40Cainitial of the basement are best explained by the Rayleigh 
type precipitation of anhydrite. An overall isotopic difference of ∆44/40CaHydFluid-Min = -0.55±0.08 ‰ is determined 
for the precipitation of anhydrite at the Logatchev field. With regard to the Ca isotope fractionation during 
anhydrite precipitation the Ca isotope composition of the basement is approximated either by -1.17±0.04 ‰ for 
the bedrock in the reaction zone or by -1.45±0.05 ‰ for the entire hydrothermal cell. U and Mg isotope ratios in 
the hydrothermal solutions of LHF do not show a systematic correlation with fluid amounts. Both isotope 
systems seem not to be significantly discriminated during water-rock interaction as the hydrothermal solutions 
display seawater composition. In contrast to LHF and the Red Lion field, a δ44/40CaHydEnd of -0.65 ‰ was 
determined for the boiling hydrothermal system at the Turtle Pits field. Although not significant, the high value 
can be explained theoretically by an interplay between anhydrite precipitation, high water-to-rock ratios and an 
additional process sequestering light Ca isotopes, most likely phase separation. Ca isotopes may be discriminated 
during phase separation due to Cl--complexation, in that the lighter Ca isotopes are more readily complexed than 
the heavier isotopes and hence retained in the brine phase. 
Extensive anhydrite precipitation was observed at Turtle Pits. Likewise to LHF, the anhydrites are highly 
fractionated up to -0.9 ‰ in their Ca isotopic compositions. Ca isotope fractionation in anhydrites shows strong 
evidence for a temperature-dependency. Formation temperatures as deduced by isenthalpic mixing using Sr 
isotopes are positively correlated to the exhibited Ca isotope fractionation being consistent to the temperature-
dependent Ca isotope fractionation in the calcium carbonate polymorphs aragonite and calcite. The temperature-
dependency of anhydrite is apparently less sensitive than in calcium carbonates, emphasizing the necessity of a 
∆44/40CaHydFluid-Min –temperature calibration for anhydrite for future applications.  
Investigated calcium carbonates from LHF and surrounding area are not affecting the Ca isotope budget of the 
hydrothermal cell. Calcites analyzed in this study precipitated at high temperatures above 100 °C and show 
therefore no Ca isotope fractionation. The calcites are precipitated despite of low pH and carbonate ion contents 
due to the high temperatures and the hence increased saturation state of the hydrothermal solutions. 
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Seafloor weathering is characterized by the formation of aragonite directly from seawater with a Ca isotope 
fractionation of up to -1.82 ‰. Both calcium carbonate polymorphs do not contribute to the Ca isotope budget of 
the hydrothermal fluid venting at Logatchev because ∆44/40CaHydroFluid-Min is zero for the calcites and the Ca in 
aragonites originates from seawater rather than from a hydrothermal solution. However, as carbonates formed by 
low-temperature ocean crust alteration represent a significant Ca sink in the ocean, the strong Ca isotope 
fractionation for aragonite indicates a major influence on the ocean’s Ca isotopic composition and has to be 
constrained in future studies. 
In order to further constrain Ca isotope fractionation at high temperatures and due to the lack of data for silicate 
rocks, the Ca isotope compositions of various rock materials comprising several reference materials such as the 
MPI-DING glasses and USGS reference rock materials were investigated in this study. Different experimental 
methods were applied to assure that no analytical artifacts are obscuring the results. The experiments show that 
conventional chemical procedures seem not to affect the Ca isotope compositions within the statistical 
uncertainties. Analytical resolution allows attesting homogeneity on mm-scale for the MPI-DING glasses. 
Except for the Hawaiian tholeiitic basalt ML3B, no deviations can be detected between the MPI-DING glasses 
and their original rock powders. This study affirms that the MPI-DING reference glasses are not only 
homogeneous in their major element and most trace element distributions from the µm- to the cm-scale (Jochum 
et al., 2000; 2006) but also for their Ca isotopic compositions. Hence, the MPI-DING glasses are a suitable set of 
reference materials for Ca isotope measurements providing the advantage of simple sample dissolution and 
various matrices. In addition, they offer the possibility for Ca isotope in situ-microanalysis (Vigier et al., 2006). 
The reported values for the isotopic composition of the reference materials should be considered as proposing 
information values and a base for future studies on silicate rocks. A validation of these data by an interlaboratory 
check and the application of independent analytical techniques are desirable.  
The Ca isotope compositions of the volcanic rocks are similar to previously reported values of around -1 ‰ 
relative to seawater. In contrast, the ultramafic rocks tend to be enriched in the heavier isotope. The 44Ca/40Ca 
ratios in the ultramafic rocks show a strong positive correlation to MgO contents evoking a Ca isotope 
fractionation during partial melting and/or melt segregation rather than through fractional crystallization, as no 
Ca isotope variations can be detected in the volcanic rocks. There is no correlation between the Ca content and 
δ44/40Ca, which would be expected for fractional crystallization. Hence, Ca isotope fractionation might occur as a 
result of either different melting degree and/or chromatographic effect during melt percolation. Further 
constraints on crystal chemical, mineralogical and melt structural controls on the Ca isotope variations require a 
systematic study of a coherent sample assemblage including the analyses of mineral separates. Ca isotopes may 
also vary during metamorphic processes as shown by the high δ44/40Ca value for the Carrara marble. The results 
for the rock materials confirm experimental findings of a Ca isotope fractionation at high temperatures in natural 
systems. It should be noted that a remarkable variability of Ca isotope ratios in igneous and metamorphic rocks, 
in particular ultramafics, demands a reconsideration of the proposed value for Bulk Earth. In conclusion, the 
oceanic Ca budget has to be reconsidered for its currently assumed hydrothermal influx and ocean crust 
alteration output due to large variabilities in hydrothermal solutions and alteration products exhibited in this 
study.  
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 Tab. A1, Description and localization of the hydrothermal fluids and background seawater samples taken from 
different vent sites during the cruises HYDROMAR I and II, and MARSÜD. 
 
* Fluid amounts deduced by extrapolation Mg concentration to zero (after Schmidt et al., in press) 
 
 
 
 
sample ID fluid amount* [%] 
depth 
[m bsl] comments site 
     
Logatchev field 
    
HYDROMAR I     
29 ROV-2 B2 4 2976 extreme black smoke IRINA I 
29  ROV-3 B7 4 2976 extreme black smoke IRINA I 
53 ROV-4 B2 21 2957 very close to smoker outflow; lots of black particles IRINA I 
53 ROV-5 B3 6 2959 close to smoker outflow; lots of black particles IRINA I 
53 ROV-7 B4 6 2959 close to smoker outflow; lots of black particles ANNA-LOUISE 
64 ROV-6 B2 7 2948 discrete smoker with strong black smoke at the 
crater rim; little fauna ANNA-LOUISE 
64 ROV-8 B3 7 2948 discrete smoker with strong black smoke at the 
crater rim; little fauna IRINIA II 
66 ROV-10 B3 11 2959 black smoke of a single smoker at the border 
of the field IRINIA II 
73 ROV-3 B2 11 3033 small smoker IRINIA II 
73 ROV-6 B3 13 3033 small smoker (same position as 73-2) IRINIA II 
73 ROV-8 B3  3033 small smoker (same position as 73-2) IRINIA II 
CTD/rosette samples 
    
17 CTD-6 0 3500 reference station 14°40' N 44°59'W (south of LHF) 
17 CTD-16 0 2500 reference station 14°40' N 44°59'W (south of LHF) 
     
HYDROMAR II     
224 ROV B15 72 3038 black smoke IRINIA II 
232 ROV-7 B9 0 3037 source of shimmering water between IRINA II and QUEST 
257 ROV-8 B10 88 2978 smoke SITE B 
266 ROV-10 B10 74 3003 smoke SITE B 
277 ROV-5 B2 11 3046 grey smoke from small black smoker, mineral 
complex (anhydrite?!) at the top of the chimney IRINIA II 
281 ROV-5 B2 51 3053 small chimney of 6 black smokers in central depression QUEST 
CTD/rosette samples 
    
217 CTD 0 2666 Background station 13°30' N 45°00' W (south of LHF) 
231 CTD-8 0 3038 Plume mapping and sampling 14°45' N 44°59' W (NW of LHF) 
     
Ascension area 
    
MARSÜD     
114 ROV N2 0 2993 diffuse flow TURTLE PITS 
123 ROV-B11 15 2990 small smoker TURTLE PITS 
141 ROV-11 63 2985 extreme black smoke TURTLE PITS 
125 ROV B11 14 2986 discrete smoker WIDEAWAKE 
125 ROV-13 10 2986 discrete smoker WIDEAWAKE 
146 ROV-B1 3 2973 extreme black smoke RED LION 
146 ROV-B9/10 65 2973 extreme black smoke, close to smoke outflow RED LION 
146 ROV-B11 20 2973 extreme black smoke RED LION 
146 ROV-B12 17 2973 extreme black smoke RED LION 
200 ROV-11/13 5 1496 diffuse outflow LILLIPUT 
     
 Tab. A2, Description and localization of the rocks and hydrothermal mineral precipitates from the Logatchev 
hydrothermal field (LHF) and and the surrounding area (ODP LEG 209) and the vent fields at the Mid-Atlantic 
Ridge 5°S (MAR 5°S) investigated in this study. 
 
sample ID depth [m bsf] comments site 
    
LHF 
   
    
anhydrites    
35 GTV-7/4 0 anhydrite IRINIA II 
64 ROV-10C 0 chips of sphalerite-anhydrite ANNA-LOUISE 
    
Serpentinite leachates    
49 GTV-1A-3 (L) 0 leached peridotite with calcite-filled fractures WORKING AREA II 
67 GTV-2A (L) 0 
67 GTV-2B (L) 0 
67 GTV-2C (L) 0 
leachate of serpentinized peridotites with aragonitic 
veins WORKING AREA I 
    
    
ODP Leg 209 
   
    
calcites    
1271A 1R2 28-31 2.8 calcite dolomitic; hosted by altered dunite;  
1271A 5R1 30-33 38.5 calcite; containing dunite clasts;  
    
aragonites    
1271B 1R1 8-15 0.15 aragonite; totally altered peridotite (dunite/gabbro); 
chrysotile  
1271B 14R1 58-62 70.4 aragonite; host: gabbro/dunite; chrysotile  
1271B 15R1 53-57 75.3 aragonite; host: gabbro/dunite  
1274A 12R2 9-13 61 aragonite; host: harzburgite  
1274A 13R1 61-66 65.2 aragonite; host: harzburgite; chrysotile  
1274A 15R1 61-65 74.6 aragonite; host: harzburgite  
    
    
MAR 5°S 
   
    
anhydrites    
114 ROV-5B 0 Chimney anhydrite surrounded by chalcopyrite TURTLE PITS 
123 ROV-4A 0 From anInactive recrystallized sulfide chimney TURTLE PITS 
123 ROV-4C1 0  TURTLE PITS 
130 ROV-1C 0 chimney fragment TURTLE PITS 
139 GTV-4A3 0 sulfide-anhydrite assemblage TURTLE PITS 
139 GTV-4C3 0 sulfide-anhydrite assemblage TURTLE PITS 
    
basalts    
109 GTV-1 0 glass fragments from sheet flow TURTLE PITS 
109 GTV-2 0 glass fragments from sheet flow TURTLE PITS 
    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Tab. A3, Comparison of the δ44/40Ca(SW) values in selected samples subject to different digestion procedures 
(DissHF and DissHBr). 
*blank corrected 
+normalized to average long-term IAPSO 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
sample ID 
 δ44/40Ca(SW) 2sem n 
     
DissHF -0.34 0.12 8 DTS-1 
DissHBr* -0.42 0.1 7 
DissHF -0.67 0.09 7 PCC-1 
DissHBr* -0.71 0.10 6 
DissHF -0.89 0.08 11 BM90/21 
DissHBr* -0.77 0.12 8 
DissHF -0.80 0.08 12 BM90/21-G 
DissHBr* -0.79 0.12 4 
DissHF -1.03 0.08 14 BHVO-2 
DissHBr* -0.96 0.13 6 
IAPSO+ DissHF -0.05 0.07 4 
 Tab. A4, Two glass splits were compared for their Ca isotope compositions in order to test the homogeneity of the 
MPI-DING reference glasses. Aliquots of BHVO-2 and BIR-1 were processed within the individual chemical 
preparation procedures as quality-controls. 
 
split #1 #2    
sample ID δ44/40Ca(SW) 2sem n variance δ44/40Ca(SW) 2sem n variance mean 2 RSE [%] p-value 
ATHO-G -0.92 0.12 7 0.03 -0.93 0.06 6 0.01 -0.93 7.44 0.81 
St. Hs6/80-G -1.13 0.14 9 0.04 -1 0.07 7 0.01 -1.07 8.28 0.13 
T1-G -0.97 0.09 6 0.01 -1.01 0.07 8 0.01 -0.99 5.60 0.56 
KL2-G -1.13 0.09 9 0.02 -1.1 0.06 6 0.01 -1.12 5.26 0.66 
ML3B-G -1.15 0.06 11 0.01 -1.03 0.12 6 0.02 -1.09 5.87 0.06 
GOR 128-G -1.11 0.04 6 0.00 -1.04 0.15 7 0.04 -1.08 7.15 0.43 
GOR 132-G -1.31 0.08 6 0.01 -1.19 0.07 5 0.01 -1.25 5.02 0.05 
BM 90/21-G -0.8 0.09 7 0.01 -0.81 0.15 6 0.03 -0.81 9.56 0.87 
BHVO-2 -1.03 0.09 8 0.02 -1.02 0.15 6 0.01 -1.03 7.76 0.66 
BIR-1 -1.06 0.05 8 0.01 -1.11 0.16 6 0.04 -1.09 6.84 0.51 
 
 
